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THE MONETARY TImeS

BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital al Paid-up..................12,000,000 00
Beserved Fund.............................. 6,000,00000
Undivided Proite ........................ 952.210 07
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HoN. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTO N, General Manager.

4. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Belleville, " Perth, ". Amherat,N.S.
Brantford, " Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, " Picton, " Winnipeg, Man.
Chatham, " Sarnia, " Calgay, Alberta.
Cornwall, Stratford, " Regna, Ass'a.
Deseronto, " St. Mary's, " Lethbridge, Alta.
Ft. William " Toronto. " Nelson,
Goderich, " "I Yonge St. Br. New Denver,
Guelph, " Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster,
Hamilton, " Montreal, Que. Rossland,
Kingston, " Quebec, " Vancouver,
Lindsay, " Chatham, N.B. Vernon,
London, " Moncton, N.B. Victoria,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfild.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
1.ondon-Bank of Montreal 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montred-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

"4 The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J B Moors & Co.
Buffalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

THE CANADIAN
BANK

OF COMMERCE
Pald-up Capital, - - - $6,000,000
Rest, - - - --- -- 1,000,000
DIRECTORS-HO. GEO. A. COX, - . - • President.

ROBERT KILOUR, EsQ., - - Vce-President.
Jas. Crathern. Faq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.

John Hoakin,Esq., Q.C., I.L.D. J. W. F.avelle, Esq.

B. E. WALKER, J. H. PLUMMER.
General Manager. Asfpeneral Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, Asot. Inspector.
Branches of 1the Bank in Canada:

ONTARIO:
Ayr Dresden Ottawa Stratford
Barrie Dundas Paris Strathroy
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Toronto
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto Jc.
Blenheim Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Brantford Guelph Sarnia Walkerville
Cayuga Hamilton Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Chatham London Seaforth Windsor
Collingwood Orangeville Simcoe Woodstock

QUEBEC: MANITOBA: BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

YUKON DISTRICT:
Dawson City.

Iln the United States:
NEw YORK. NEw ORLEANs.

Bankers ln Great Britain:
THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

(ouregpondents:
INDIA. CHINA AND JAPAN-The. Cater.1 .. k f .1i., Autraliand Chin.
GERMAkNY-Deutshe BankIFRANC-L-. Y-.No, & C.,. .W
BELOIUM-J attiel & Fil.. Br .HOLL.450D-Di.,..4, S.t..hMppiAI5TRALIA .. 4dNit" Z5ALAN-Uni4,.,M.k .5 A.,,.Ila. Li.lte.

EOTH FI A n Bank L mi o1dý .. k f S.th Afrlia. imie
SOUT AME ICA-Lofd.,n tha A lai,. .L.. Lmte d
MIXC B -1-1.. d .td Ly ..h.

BERII A-B..,I .f 5B-..,. . lt.. ..WET IN IFS-,, fN -^aSeeia ngsmton, Jamaien
Onln1a1 Bank and Braneben

BRIT14 COLUMBIA-B.,nk of Briti.h C.u.bi.
BAN FRANCeISCO-B.nk .ofBris.h Col.mbi.
NEW on heS.mE N t Ba..k.

THB DOMINION BANK
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3 per cent. up-
on the capital stock of this Institution has this day been
declared for the current quarter, being at the rate of 12
per cent. per annum, and that the same will be payable
at the banking house in this city on and after

Tuesday, the ist Day of November Nit
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to

the Sist of October next, both days inclusive.
By order ai the Board.

R. D. GAMBLE, neral Manager.
Toranto, 20thi September, 1898.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
EsTABLIsHED IN 18M.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital..........1000,000 Sterling
Beserve Puni ............... 188,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie.E. A. Hoare.
ahn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., MOntreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.J. ELMSLY, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
London. St. John, N.B. Vancouver, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Kaslo, B. C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu-
Ottawa. Slocan, B.C. kon District)
Montreal. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Quebec. Agency).

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, eau now
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-124 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Mesrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank o
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital................................. 2,500,000
R est......................................................... 650,000

HEAD OFFICE, .- - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - - Gen'l Manager.
John Walker, - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank ai Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Paid-up....................................,000 0
Beserve Pund.......................................85,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL.
E. MORRIs, - -

General Manager.
- - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Kingston, Peterboro',
Aurora, Lindsay9 Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Montrea! Sudbury,
Bucklngham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwall, Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.,
Fort William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Eurape--Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Pai-up....................................10000
Reserve ie....................................... 60000

HEAD OFFICE, - -

DIRECTORS:W. F. CowAN, President.

TORONTO.1

JOHN BURNs, Vice-President
W. Fl Allen, Fred. yld, A. J. Somerville

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
Bowanvlle AGENCIES :

Bowmanville Cannington, Kinguton
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantfard, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brighton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stouflville.

Campbellford, Harriston,
BANEERS,

New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank.
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

All banking business promptly attended to. Corres-
pondence solleited.

GRO. P. REID
LGeneral Manager-

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Capital pad up....................................»6
B t.........................................................

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLAN, EsQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esg., Vice-Pred
onathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Sq.
ohn Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.
. Montagu Allan, Esg. Robert Mackay, Es4•

Thos. Long, Esq.
George Haigue, - - General Manager.
Thos. Pyshe, - Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal No. 2200 Sherbrooke, go
Chatham, St. Catharinea Stratford,
Galt, Street, St. John's, 0'9
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. JeroIne,Q
Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kincardine, Perth, Walkerton,
Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandol•
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assi.l*

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glwp
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Livepool, Lt

AGENCY IN NEw YoRK-63 and 65 Wal1 St.,
John B. Harris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, Ai>
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank;St
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First N
Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Francisco,
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifa. j#
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswIC-BankOof

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Colufbia.
A general Banking business transacted. , o
Letters of Credit issued, available in China.

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONT
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Office, - - - Toronto,

Capital ....................... ........................ o2
R est.......................................................... 1

DIRECTORS.

GEoRGE GOODERHA, - - - - P
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PRS

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Mu0er
JOsEPH HENDERSON, - - - InsPe4

BRANCHES.

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt

Petrolis
port 1lp1
st. Cath

ri. a.
[Charles

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, England - The City Book
New York, - - - National Bankof 8 j4
Chicago - - - - - First NatiD$lp
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of Briti

and New Brunswick, 1 America
Union Bank of Halifax

Nova Scatia Peoples Bank of Halifax ,d V
Collections made on the best termas and

on day of payment.

WERIAL BANK_ OF C
Capital Pad-up....................................i
B ot........................................................

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOwLAND, - - - l- e
T. R. MERRITT, - - - -.Vic

William Ransay. Hugh Ryan. Ro
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers, 1

HEAD OFFICE,----------.rO
D. R. WILKIE, General Managet.

BRANCHES
Rase, Ingersoll, Rat Portge,
Fergus, Niagara Falla, St. Cathaesrw,
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie,

Montreal, Que. Ip
(Cor. Welingtan St. and LesdO

TORONTo Yonge and Queen Sts. Branclh
B Yonge and Bloor Sts. Brangi 00

Brandon, M ,Portage La
Calgary, Alta. Prince Albert,
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Mani
Edmonton South Alta. C d

Revelstoke, B:C. Vancouver, .a.<
AGENTs-London,Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd.

Bank of Montreal. Bank of Aoei' .*

Al ASKA-YUKON-KLONDl t
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payabl St. 91.

cies of the Alaska Commercial Company c.
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's BbasCo
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Atha
and other Posts in the Northwest Terrories
Columbia.

i

520

ýSt.



ti MOLSONS BANK UNION BANK OF CAKADA Bank ofHamilton.ICORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.p (aulpad-UP) .............. 1,50,000
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - - $2,000,000 (lRpeaFund-......................1775,000d --.-. pita .................... ,000,000 CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - 01,985,000.... . M T - - - - - - - .- - - - 8350,000 HEAD OFFICE,-HAMILTON

D uOFFICEDIRECTORS: 
. 'ien. B FONTREAL. HEAD OFFICE,- QUEBECAG STARY, -President

EBOARD 0F DIRECTORS. Board"of Dlreetors: JohG. rAMSA, George Roach, -Willi .reien .lELsON MACPHERSON, - - President. ANDREW THOMiSON, Esg., - - President. John Proctor, or A.William Gibson P. iNG, - - Vice-President. HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President. A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).J.p .' Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley. D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq. TURNBULL, - - . - Cashier.P.eghorn. H. Markland Moison. E. Giroux, Esq. jas. King, Esq., M.P.P. • S. STEVEN, - Assistant Cashier.DP WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Man er. Hon. John harples. BRANCHESNPR,1np.) OCwODIte E. E. WEBB, - - •GENERtAL MANAGER Berlin, rmb, Oagvle
WOR, Insp. H. LOCKWOOD, Asst. J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR Brandon, Man. Hamiota, Man.Owangvi,

.BRANCHES BRANCHES. Carman, Man. Jarvis, Ont. Port Elgin,lerOt Montreal. Sorel, P.Q. Alexandria, Ont. Indian Head, Neepawa, Man Chesley, Listowel, Simcoe,C » .WT St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont. Boissevain, N.W.T. Norwood, Ont. Delhi, Lucknow, SouthamptoncUnte N.W.. [St. Branch. Toronto. Man. Killarney, Man. Ottawa, Ont Georgetown, Manitou, Man. Toronto nNorwich. Toronto Junct'n. Calgary,N.W.T. Lethbridge, Quebec, Que. Hamton Milton, Wirghan,
n. Ottawa. Trenton. Carberry, Man N.W.T. [Barton St. Br. Morden, Man. Winnipeg,On. Owen Sound. Vancouver, B.C. Carleton Place, MacLeod,NWT (St. Lewis St.) [EastEndBr. Niagara Fals, Ont. anQuebec. Victoria, B.C. Ont. Manitou, Man. Regina, N.W.T. CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.br. idgetown. Waterloo, Ont. Carman, Man. Merrickville, Shelburne, Ont. New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover NationsSit Sm¶th's Falls. Winni g. Crystal City, Ont. Smith's Falls, Bank. Burhlo-Marine Bank of Bufalo. Detroit-Sincoe, ont. Woodstock, nt. Man. Melita, Man. Ont. Detroit National Bank Chicago-Union National Bcts IRevelstoke Station, B.C. DeloraineMan. Minnedosa, Souris, Man. CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.on CANADA uebec -Eastern Townships Glenboro, Man. Man Toronto, Ont. National Provincial Bank of England Ltd. Collectionsre DominionBank, Imperial Bank, Bank of Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Virden, Man. effected at al arts of the Dominion o Canada at lowestof New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns- Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Wawanesa rates. Caref attention given and prompt returns made

y & 
Mart 

_ Comn.ari.T, Banof oth.a..a--Halitax Banking Coman), B rney, Ma. N.W.T. 'Ma.- MeHastings, Ont. Moose Jaw, Wiarton, Ont.merside Bank. British Columbia-Bank Hollan , Man. N.W.T. Winchester,Ont.ERCHANTS BANK OF HALIFAXaaoundNorthwestImperia SBank oi Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man. INCORPORATED 1869.k 1H ki1erudland-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's. FOREIGN AGENTS. Cpwpl-p...
tlaPEu-pELondonPs Bak, Lmited. LONON, F A Parr s Bank. Ltd ptal Paid-up.ort n,Chapin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank, oTNEWYox, - National Park Bank.......-..-.................1,175,000.00

i ork-Munster and Leinster Bank, BOSTON, - National Bank of the RepubliC . DHav M on . H.nFul.
, K .is-Societe Generale, Credit Ly- MINNEAPOLI, National Bank of Commerce anch, E.L. P.hoance

r.any, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany, ST. PAUL, - - - . eie VicePresidentMichaelaktyss NeBan.Co. M Blwauee-isconsin N. GAitAL P . ... NationalBank iwer,Guey Smith, HenryG Bauld, Hon. H. H. FUi.
NAýr d, se eation&ao.ls-FistNtnalBa CReAG FnLLd.......C....rial 1NationalBank..erM.L.C., ion. David Macreen.'IsBnk4 ut.teMotaa--irt. IRCor.a NbBank HeadOiT-HALIvAx N. S. D. dn,

n uNITESTATEs-aNew York-Mechanics' BUFFALO,N. Y - . - - ThesCity Caeies W T t.Ch. an
n, ec0 ltoBank Hanover National Bank. Mesrs. DETROIT. - Firt National Bank eraher .. toa, gn r ewstEC Bathur, CorhNtre.P r& Co: Boston-State Nat. Bank, Sufiolk Jand, S vLe, W Satnr.eet Eo Moncto, Nres

Lt remitt Peabody & Ca. Portland-Casco 0FRLES1TRACBRn P. .. tmgnaor'

, avËs f rdit ad Traeller' Ciru ar EAD FFICE - - A LIPAXm.S. nd eifondur;'SatrtetowSmmrie

'Ch nala l F prst National Bank. Cleveland. HA.KLOGN e ATS, Aen St. Catherine.spector. nBritihre

BRNCESVitoia Vnc .- namocNlsnRosln

k. YArMOUTINCORPORATED mh.ertN aABIrdet Nova BMBtl8.C Artigonsh, Bridg1040411 ity Bank. MilwaukeeWisconsn Nat. COpita Pid-uP,..................sloh, wkter, Guysboro, LondoderrykLunenurg, Maitiand
ukee. Minneapolisirst National Bank. eserveunudh.....................,S 

r(Hanta Co.), Pictau, Port Ha kearBntonnd National Bank. Butte, Montana-First DIRECTORnS. S-benacadie, Truro We .auth n Frans, Firs

. Jo S adrws SusenoodtokcarsFrace CrdioniEnlad, anCoaSctlnd

GPak -r-- -d Paci- Coastr. IP. C)NN DOUal a Presiden. Bmud lC n N& yBrunswisk.-BathurstDorches.
- -Atae elumbiab JOHN Y. PAYZAT, F K VicePresident. ter,redericton, Kinroaton (Kent CaapnHog on&Snghai

an mae in alrrts i the Dominion, JAIRUs HART. R P.B. SETON ti. He Woo stock.TTttsPoDENs Trt onhne H . CHic .ARLE. ARer, uanglerd.,Charottetown, SummerAide.
ters of r it re and Travellers Cirear HADOFFICE, -- HALIFAX, N.S. Il Newfouudad-.St. JarsMlaleIn aparts i the world. H. C. McLeoD, Gen. Manager. D. W'TEaS, Inspeptr. it S ia n, Nelson, Rassland,BRANCHES Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East Enid, Ymir.n Nova Sctia-Amherst, Annaplis, Brid etow, COItRSPOND"".. Dominion aCanada,BAN an 0 F YARM&KentMnle, Livero, New Glasow, N Be...an. ' .ank of .. 0 Chase NationalYomtizensaBank.n•.HAoLIoFAXaBANKIN oa. C EBank.Ch-aewsaINCRPA Chathsm, Frederiage, Amers National Bank. Sai FranciscoFirtNOVA SCOTIA ton, Moncton, Newastle, St. John, St. Stephen--St.- A. National Bak. London, Englaxd, Bank cf Siotland.drews, Sussex, Woodstok, Paris France. Credit Lyonnais. BermudaeBaka-o Ba UTISH COLUeIA HIP.E. Island-Charlottetown and Suinerside. Beruda. China &apanr, Hong Kong &tSharghaiPARBAsst Cashier. In Quebe ,C-Mo.treal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. PaspeHiac. wke ur atineridn RETOR.. .. In ntario-Toronto. M. Pitado, ManageT nDIRECTORS. ~~~~~In Newfaundland-St. John's. W. E. Savr,Mr N IOTW24cP t.. C. . B.OW.., 8Ae-President. Harbor Grace-Jamesmrie, Manager. AT A A,
o, -VaVnuCrvwele. John Lovit-. In West IndiesuKinruon, imalso.W. P. Hunt, Mgr. HERA TOICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

AT NIe U. S.-Chic oInIe.Robertan, Manager,hanTeUdtatS-ASanFr and B. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager. Capital SubseCribe .-.......-......... 1,500,000
k1 TS A ca . ak.Bstn SuflkNtinlaCanais,kMain..LCodponl(Paid-up 

".".....~..~............. 1,500,00NDaiMot. MRE sns Bkta........nd)Par'sank.L...................-,5
Bank of Mnral & MlBAsBake C erens ao.C H P ON R ENEER DIRECTORS.

e ainlCitensCHAR.LELIFMAGER, 
NGGEORGE 

HAY, Esq.,IE inal o CanaNatFoEWlRUSINCOWKPORAT°D 1°.nPresident. 
Hice-PesiZ a- at Bank f anad Capital Pad-up, - - - - N.M Hon. Geo. Brysoi, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Pt Thuio 
Bank of uLondon-------------09MoooFart Coulonge. Weatmeath

tsent°orpOFE 
b At oPALIAn, Denis Murphy. John Mather. avid MacQarenC A o a H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier. BRANCHES

Vj,41>QiT 5
rTTITT DIRECTORS. Arriprior,'Alexandnia, Bracebridge, Canleton Place,aneveysCiOnUof MBIA Ro WUNIACR, C. W. ANDERSON. Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Matawaedfod, Mago.E.GLSIMaPre-idntkoL 

VNewo-rth AtSound, Kempville, Rat Portage Renfrew, Toronte,
4 (i ROYAL CHARTER, 186. F. D. Corbet, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson in the Province cf Ontari * and. WiBsni-Dauphin.tii Sm 9te9) rese) ..... 6Wand82Po000ae la Prairie, Manitoba, also ;r1eau ai., and

4 *... Ral- niH-on ank o ow r a nadax, A hork-Nationalankst. Park Bank BU

Loba . rEteet Lreident. anLMnenron, Briderwater CalhLockae rt, Bn sa . E l N GeneraabManager
iti aRt. gH-Vice-Presidenti 

nW.U 
R

N COL 2. Webb. G. J.. Troo

SI. U1iIA-Victoria Vancouver, New West-Md sn os Kasia, Kainiop, Nelson (Kootenay CiFUE8RO1DENT5 - Deminion of Canada-Molsons Authos-ize<I Capital................... lm(f
neunitSe HSanFancis, Bank and branches. New York-Fourth National pSlucPardibped,£,000,00 ................... "

S T 
Nato.naa Ban0k,.0LoUnad,-SEn 4,000,0g ResarVBaFun

.arNTa N CORRESPNDENTHO land)-ParrsHBank. Limited.SITH.Gnea. 
r ,ofANKES__ndonO__ee-87_ichola 

IBOARD0FDIRECTORS
oar on, nk ef ondone , G.B.t JAMEORSNMaAgeHON. M. H. COCHRANE,Vice-Preident

aaltheBan .NeIterial Bank et C 
B s ael Wood, J. N. Gaer, H. B. Broi Q.C.

î%y'IDsaNovatiaandUni .o Canada. l 0F BaNk N. W. Thmas. T.gn ouckd G. Steven
b 4 BÎg4entsMrc 

--- C. i.Kathan.
MfrNhants Bank of Canada, New NEEDICTIONlq, - 1-- . B. HEAD OFFICE, - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Z 5 ,Ova Seotia, Chicago. IN AUSTRALIA Incorp-rated b Act of Parlianient, 18. WU. FARwELL, - General Manager.
Co.j& 1D k f ntra2Iasis. HONOLULU- b____BRAcis.-Waterloo, 

Cowanavilie, Stansead, Coati-B M ~CHINA AND JAPAN-Hang-Kong and A. F. RANDOLPH, --------- Preident. cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedford, Magog
dtiat rhasrliain o - J. W.--------------------------Cashier. St. Hyacinthe.13'a _ n vr ~ onig PRE, GNS A enta in Monreal-Bank of Montreal. Leondon, E~ ~. Iul ~,1893 GE. GILESIE, an. London-Union Bank of London. New Yerk-Ferirth -TM National Bank ai Scotiand. BoSton-Naiona¶GRO. ILLEPIEMan.National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank................... S70,~rosi-Union Bank ai Laweg Canada Collections made at ail accessible points and remitted.

........................... »0,",The National Bank of Scotland,
-P-e-ident- Icorpoftsd hi Rojal Charter and Aot of Parilamoent, Esarblsh.d 1826.

'~~~t&i~~ - - ~ Vice-President ~IISbclo,£,OOar.W. H. Webb. G..Tro.Ai 

nranc EdJi Pald-ps,£0, 000 UDCEiid, £,0000 Reervo ud £8,0B.ROoaoZ l, Edmunston N. B.,Wolf- 
Ul,£000

D.%,7C unenburg, N.., Shedia,, HEUD OFFICE - M1D9BURONILFr Nvil Qe, CanOOshfoNS. 
TOAnDe PTHMSHETRSMITH. Generai Managr-EREB HRScuayBt 1AN KE SLolu 

OR .8 No olsL us-Q.,dStot, .Ca d Pi b 1- - C Lo a n de a G B.J M S R B R S N a a e .T O M S N S , A s s a t M n g



THE MoNErARny rimEs

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Caital Authoriseda ... 1,000,000
Capital Subscribe ....................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up....................................385,000
B ut,......................................................... 118,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, EsQ., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, EsQ., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - - - Cashier

BRANCHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchangeboughîand' aid. Depasits received and interest allowbd. Cose-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents ln New York and in Cnnada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................................1,00,000
B iet,...................................................... la 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebea Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke

" St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hycinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. Jahn', P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-TheNational Bank of the Republio, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

o'Crrespondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED By ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1M.

Authorised Capital,...................1,000,000
Capital Paid-up,.......................... 00,000
Rest..........................................80,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq.,---- - -- President.
ROBERT THOMsoN, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
Tohn Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.

. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE,- - ---- TORONTO

H. S. STRATHV, - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avlmer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leamingtn, Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Marys
GuelpOrillia, Tilsonburg
Hamilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Banx.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED lm8.

ST. STBPHBN'S, N.B.
Capital,.. _.............................................000,000

S erve,................................................... 4 ,000
W. H. TODD, . - - - President.

F. GRANT, • - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mis, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Head Offlee, Xontreal 1898

Capital Paid-up.............................................500,000
Su us................ .......................... 291,000

IRECTORs: Hn. ALPH. DESJARDINS, President ;
Mr. A. S HAMELIN, Vice-President. M. Dumont Lavio-
lette; G. N. Ducharme,; and L. J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANCREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l an er; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, A'st. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL, Inspector.

Branches-Montreal-Point St. Charles, Ontario
St., Ste. Catherine St. East, Ste. Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. jean Bte. Beauharnois P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraservi le, 1.Q.; Hull. P.Q. ; Val-
leyfield, P.Q.; Victoriaville, P.Q.; Ottawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Savings Department at Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-Paris. France-Comptoir Natl

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London.
Eng,-Com ptoir Nat'i d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Giynn, Mills, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
America, Chase Nat'l Bank, Hanover Natli Bank, Nat'l
Bk. -i thp Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk.
Boston, Mass.-Nat'l Bk. of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
Bk. of the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
IIl.-Bk. of Montreal. Letters of Credit, for tra-
velers, etc., issued, ava le in ail parts of the world.
Collotions made in ail parts ai the Dominion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Conpany.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Suberbed Caital.......................... 5,000,000
Paid-up ............................. g,g00,00
Reserve d...................... 1,150,000
Total Aguets ................................. 11,884,586

OFFICE: COMPANY's BUILDINGs, ToRONTO ST., ToRONTo
DEPOSITS received at Current rates of interest

paid or compunded halt-yearly.
DEBENTURES lssued in Currency or Sterling, withinterest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in Eng-land. Executors and Trustees are autborized by lawto Invest in the Debentures of this Company.
MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security 'atcurrent rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-ment.
Morgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINOS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTo.

EsTALISHED IN 1859.
Subsaibed Capital .............................. 8,9228,00capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100BoserroUund.....................................659, 0President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAx.

Manager, - - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECrIE & T. GIBsON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-pa-eut at borrower's aption.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees autharized by ACt a Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WOOD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed....................1,0 00 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 01Beserve and Surplus Funds ......... 847,898 20Total Asset.................................. 8,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at th
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized bylaw to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Barnt1ton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

GEo. R. R. COCEBURN, President.
Capital Subscribed,.....................5,000,000 00Paid-up.............................. 700,00000
R .............................................. 210,00000

Beserve ........................................... 145,877 05
MONEY To LEND ON IMPROvED REAL EsTATE.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHAsED.

TO INVESTORS-rloney recelved
on Debenturesand DepositRecelpts.
Interest and Principal payable In
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 106 Bay Street. Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

CapitalSubscribed..................1,000,0000
Ptal Paid-up.....................982,962 79

Asiets.................................... , 80,092 48
ROBERT REID (Collector o Customs), PREsIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATmANIE, X L , Mamagor.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTABIO.

Paid-up .......................... 680,00
Beserve ........................... 10,000
Asset......... ................. 2,07,441

DIRECTORS:
Mesars. D. REGAN, Preaident; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick T Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. âmallman.

Mon admncedaon improved tarmesand productive
city ad town properties, on favorable terme. Mort-
gales purchased.

St» .te received Debentures issued in Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

Western Canada Loan and Savings C,
INCORPORATED 1868.

Subscribed Cap ,......................68,000
Paid-up Cpit ................................ 1: 00 1
R O e ve und...................................... 0

OFFICES, NO. 76 CIIURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderham Vice-P

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Le*'
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTEB S. LEE, - Managing Dire

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereo
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for ter
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustees
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans graI
on Improved Farms and Productive City Propertl.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompanY.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed .....................
Capital Paid-up..............
Rese Fund ...............

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized b Act foF

liament to invest ln the Debentures o ts CInterest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,
President. Manf.

The Homo Savings and Loan CoMP 1
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. '8 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital......................... 000
Sub.ribed Capital...........................;,000

Deposits receied and interest at current rates
Money loaned on kortgage on Real Estate, onable ana convenient terms. 01Advances on collaterai security of Debentures,

Bank and other Stocks.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MA

President. M;

The London & Ontarlo investmient O
(LIMITEID,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TOBONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SUITH3.
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEAI'

DIRECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee,Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderha,erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.
Money advanced at current rates and onterms, on the security of productive farm, cityee

yney received from investors and secured
Company's debentures, which may be drawinPo ofeith eriCanada or Britain, with iterest halfIt .,
current rates. A. M. COSBY, M
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIAT1
Paid-up Capital...............................$ J 0
Total Assets, now ............................

DIRECTORS.President Larratt W. Smith, QC., D.C.L.
Vice-Predent, Geo. R. R. Cocburn,MAWm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. sephRobert Jenkins. W.S..GCo

A. J. Somerville.
WALTER GILLEsPIE - D-OFFICE, COR. TORONO AND COURTS

Money advanced on the security of city andperty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.Interest allowed on deposits.
Reglsterd Debentures of the Association O

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS Comme
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,..........•••
Ca tal Paid-up...... ...............

Deposa d Cm. Debeutures.

Moneyloaned at low rates of interest on toeof Real state and Municipal Debentures
Deposita received and interest allowed

W. F. COwAN, President.
W. F. ALzEN Vice-President.1g'

T. H. McMILLAN,Se-'
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lU Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, LImited.

iaA OFFIIcE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
capital.. .. ......................................... 8,00,00

A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,0 ,000
. ........... .. ...... ...................... 4,359,660

rse DIRECTORs:SLANG BLZKR Esq., - - Presideut,
s BN Es·.,Q.C.,·LL.D., - - Vice-President.

ego aneCmpbel, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.enator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,

) rank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Yun
r ney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managez.

(:N RA LOAN and
SAVINGSSCANADA mp.

Cor. Ring and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.
anto Purchas , Supply -vs1%With, and Kegotiate Loas upon

end % GOVERNMINT,
artCd~ MUNICIPAL AND

%Phlet CORPORATION

Bonds & Stocks
zjtornitO Reeived, Interest allowed.it. enue iiud For 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 years,

urest, Coupons attached.
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

il IMPERIL AN a INVESIMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, UIMited, 9

44eiBuildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street 4

East, TORONTO, Ont.
orse CANAA imtie pital............................. 01,000,000

cap di . ... -........... 716,020
V' t " Jas. Thorbur . M.D.

Q or o0 lent--Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-Gerj M.fOntario.
S lager-E H. Kertland.
B oe Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-
cdadon Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,nvance 'on &cuty of Real Estate on fav- 

rLo oan & Debenture Co

Op LONDON, CANADA.

.ap.tata.. ......... ....... 2,000,000
nd... '"•..................................... 1,200,000

ta ***,* .......................... 480,000thilitiie.................................. 4130,818
t .aresss . -.......................... 2,419,471

k 'rs 1sued
Can be Co for 8 or 5 years. Debentures andharge. leted at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Ontario, Manager.

EsTABLISHED> 1865.
ppital

t da......................621,000

..........,........... ··.... .......... 2,475,330
olucOIi ,1y8 5 Building, 28 & 30,

veaimde 0 t 'WorûtStreet. ;3dentD - JOHN STARK.
IleidentDretr W. FRANCIS.

.% C.)nCE)% etor for Great Britain:
y to to N. W. S., Edinburgh.

&t~?ta: hODiraproved Real Estate. Deben-h ath nest urreut rates with interet cou-ed. Payable halfqyearly In Great Britain or

î ýýi l AeFS C. McGEE, Manager.

ESLA Coiany of Canada
capitlTABLISHD 1851.

SCapital .....................

ti d .. ... ..~.~.•....... ----....... 25,000 9
......... ."....."...... 186,2611

elta Great Wilnchester St., London, Eng.1
'C&y Oronlto Street, TORONTO.

f t.jaes Street, MONTREAL.
r4 ad M Street, WINNIPEG.

>0 5 e i an d r " "t urrent rates on the security

kEN SIPSO N e C ositysp irperty.
Y~O?4NRLLIMPSON1}Comnanlsionera

MIONETARY TIMES

JOHN STARK&CO.
STOCK BROKERS

26 Toronto Street, - - TOBONTO
Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Bonds, &c.'executed on the Toronto, Montreal, New York and Lon

Idon exchauges, for caah or on muargin.
JOHN STARK. EDWARD B. FREELAND.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

G. ToWER FERGUSSON G. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
-Shares and Bonds

Bought and Sold on
-Leading Exchanges in
----- Britain & America

23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSIER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agentsa

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, CarTrust and miacellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-don, Eng., New York, Motreal and Toronto Ezohanges

bought and sold on commission.
E. B OSLER, H. C. HAmmoNk, R. A. SMITH,

Mfembera Toronsto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcoIs

XAvIERSTREETSare Broker MOÔNT R EA L

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokors

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEMBENTIJBES-MunicIpal, Railway and Indus-trial Co.-bought sud solduan commission or otherwIse.
DEPOSITS received at 4% Interest, subject tocheque on demand.
MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAPTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain.

10 King Street West - Toronto
F. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER,
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds
urchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toronto,
Montreal or New York Stock Exchanges. Orders bymail promptly atteuded ta.

19 Jordan St.ORONTO, Ont.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
.- MMONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loan and Trust Col
LIMITED.

A ncoprated bypeciaI Ac of the LegiatuAutho &edCPita............. .S,000,000Auseta..........................0 2,41,38 6Office-No. 13 St. SaientStreet,
MONTRBAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan
Eq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. PrefantaineEsa,
M. ., R. W. Kniht, Es.,!John Hoodless, Esq., J.sGreenshields, Esq., Q.C., . L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFIcERs:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - PresidentWM. STRACHAN IEsq., - Vice-PresîdentW. BARCLAY STkPH NS, Esq. - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - AccountantSolicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS.Bankers-THs MERCHANTs BANE OF CANADA.This compafyacts as Assignee, Administrator Ex-ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lustic, àuar-dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debenture Issued for three or five yea- both de-benture and intereatcan the sa e an be aolected lnany Iart of Canada withont charge.
F or further partieulars ddrUeua b.Hauugr.

P

n

T
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The Trusts SAFE

Corporation BAZLTS

Bg.,King S.Wof Onario Toronto
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PREsIDENT, - - HON. . C. AIKINs, P.C
VIcE-PRzsDENTS, {HoN. . .CARTWRIGHT,

HON. SI. C.OaOD.

This Compan acts as Administrator ln the case of
inteatacy, or witb will annexed, Exeestor, Truste.BeIver, Comit"" of Lun°tie, Ouardlan'
Liquidator, AsIgnee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.All manner of trusts accepted: Monevs Inested
Estates Manged ;Rents,fncomes, &.., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and councersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels received of
sale custody.Solicitors placing business with the Corporation areretained ln the profesional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto
r

1Andi srIlG eneral
Vauta TRUSTSCO.

(or. Vouge and Coiborne Sts.
TORONTO

Capital, .$1,000,000

Reserve Fud,. $250,000

Chartered to act as Executor, Administrator,Trustee, Guardian, Assgnee, Committee,Receiver, Agent, etc., and or the faithful perfor-
mance of ail such duttes its capital aud surplus areliable.

All securieties and trust investments are inscribedin the Company's books in the names of the estates ortrusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU business entrusted to the Comsapay
will be economically and promptly attended
te.

Solicitors bringiu Estate or other business to the
Company are retsinecf ta do the legal work In conuection therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANOMUI,
Managing Director

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

Iarkson & Cross
Chartered Aceountants,
TorontO,

Desire to announce that they have opened a BranchOffice at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER,
B.O., under the style

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who has been with them for

many years, will have charg e, and his services are re-commended to their friendsdoing business in that DistrictTo audit Mini and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credts there-In the collection oAccounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator.

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savlngs AssoCiation

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed....."-... ·...... 4,000Capital Paid-up ................. 140,000Assets.............................. 170,69
Mae ondon improved freehold at low ratesLiberal terms af repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-Presiden

A. J, PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
AssiRnee in Trust

Roceiver, eto.

32 Front Street Weýt
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates of
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

in. E. THOMSON, Q c
DAVID HENDERSON, Offices

GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

e. O. S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

Offie-77 and 78 Freehold Loan
Building.

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
BarrIsters, Solcitors, &o.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C.

FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULKERN.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh . Macdonald, Q.C. . Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

rank H. Phippen. illiam J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

LANCLEY & MARTIN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

89 Government St., VICTORIA, B.C.
W. H. LANGLEY. | ALEXIS MARTIN.

Cable Address: "MARLANG."

O. S. WALLBRIDOE,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Public, &c.
Office-Inns of Court Building,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glasaco.

GOING10 ETRE 5If so, Say
so ln The
MonetdOUT81 01 Times

the best business man's journal in Canada

ary
S,

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

SCOTTISH ONTARIO AND LAND COM-
PANY V. CITY OF TORONTo.-DEFOE V.
CITY OF TORONTO.-These were actions
brought against the City of Toronto to
recover damages for not providing a
supply of pure water for the plaintiff's ele-
vators, and for negligently and knowing-
ly allowing water supplied by the city to
become impregnated with sand, which
greatly damaged the elevators. The Court
held that there was no evidence of any
contract between the city and the plaint-
iffs, by which the city was bound to sup-
ply water free from sand, or indeed any
contract to supply water in any quantity
or quality. The relation between the
parties was that of licensor and licensee,
rather than one founded on contract.

GLANVILLE V. STRACHAN, ET AL.-The
provision of section 20 of the Assign-
ments Act, R.S.O., ch. 147, that "every
creditor in bis proof of claim shall state
whether he holds any security for bis
claim or any part thereof, and if such
security is on the estate of the debtor, or
on the estate of the third party, for whom
such debtor is only secondarily liable. he
shall put a specified value thereon,"
means that if, as between the debtor and
the third party. the latter is primarily
liable, and the debtor only secondarily
liable, the creditor must put a specified
value on bis security. The substance. not
the form of the transaction, is to be look-
cd at, to ascertain whether the third party
is primarily liable: and if it be found that
he is, the debtor is then only seèondarily
liable.

MOORHOUSE V. KTDD.-Where the prin-
cipal debtor gives to bis sureties
counter-security, by mortgage of real
estate, any of the sureties is entitled,
after the principal debtor's default, to en-
force the security without the consent or
concurrence of the others, and it is not
an answer to a claim for contribution by
one surety, who has paid the whole debt,
that the security has depreciated in value,
and that the paying surety has refused to
take any steps to enforce it.

RAINVILLE V. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
COMPANY.-A railway company is respon-
sible for damages caused by fire which
is started by sparks from one of their
engines, in dead grass and shrubs allowed
by them to accumulate in the usual course
of nature from year to year, on their
land adjoining the railway track. It is the
company's duty in such a case to remove
the dangerous accumulation.

THE Pullman Palace Car Company
finds itself with surplus assets of $I8,00,-
ooo, which it proposes to turn into addi-
tional capital. Such a surplus as this im-
plies that enormous profits are being made
out of the traveling public. No wonder
that various railways, both American
and Canadian, speak of trying to effect
a reduction of rates on Pullman cars.
We be$ieve that both on the Intercolonial
and the Western division of the C.P:R.,
rates for parlor cars and sleepers are
lower than Pullmans.

JOHN MACKAY*
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 732.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUID ON
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Loan and Trust Company, lImItie
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay StephelS
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the CC"
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on beba
the Company in all such cases, the Company ass
all responsibility and reliability in regard to anY
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL,

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON

Special Patterns made to,

BEST QUALITY-CLOSESTI

111E BROWN BROSI L0

Manufacturng- To
Stationers,m rortO

Stipulate for our Paper when
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLBsALERSKEP IT
Toronto Paper lIf

MILLS AT coRNWAU'

Wm. Barber & B

GEORGETOWN, - - -

MANUFACTURERs OF

Book Papers, Weekly NOe'
Colored Specialti00

.0,13
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Fashion is
Powerful ,

'UCeer, the great preacher saidIlFashion
Moi, effervescence of taste, of sympathy, of the

lt f Pleasing and the hunger for admiration.
dest rnot a surface peculiarity. One may
fash4 .this particular fashion but nothon itself. Without fashion, no matterbe el orately and elegantly a garment mayMy and trimmed, however perfectly it

tiva cannot please those of a fine and
erg the taste." It is well, then, in consid-or' the rnatter of the new Fall suit, overcoatui eveing dress garments, that you con-newho is high in authority on fashionsfe Current styles, one who notes the little dif-
styj, es tthat vary the style of to-day from the

0O -morrow:

the ERY A. TAYLOR, Draper,
tatio0ssin Block, has a Dominion wide repu

ný In the field of sartorial art, and just nowl bb arechangingand summer gar-i.Octs bing put aside for autumn garb, itt W ei to consult him as to the stylea4d theund be particuiarly becoming to you,
t most appropriate weaves and color14nt hor making the stylish suit that yout 4 and se. ewelcomes you to a consulta-an npection.

d JEWELL, FCA., Publie Accountant
on. Ot Offce, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

C TISGreY and Bruce collections made on
londs valued andsold, notices served.tZ1 ýeJf ays ancllbusiness transacted. Leadlng oancSawyers and wholesale merchants glven asa

H. H. MILLER, Hanover. f

SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipegt>« o>n (astatoe, Renting and Morgages. 34 Mainctot. Und flaor We undertake the management
Q«zc a con of rents and sale of ct rpryontrols the management of 350 dwel gs.jZfeter Years' experlence in Winnipeg property

teY Ionets.ry house in western Canada.

Ro, UT - tJU ROHERFORD, 
t

ÂuiOrD OWEN SOUND, ONT.
14,. eutionmeeirfor0County of Grey.

andsold; Notices served; Fire, Lifet, d i loc rance; several factory and mill
referenc ations to dispose of; Loans effected.

fi
We suggest, designE

and secure Trade Marks
ln Canada, England & b
the United States bl~arks Can we be of service e~ eto you ?

S. J. LAW & COO.
60 Yonge St., Toronto. a

R

Mercantile Summary.

THE citizens of Woodstock, N.B., tali
of establishing a sulphite pulp mill.

TI HE Waterloo Manufacturing Co. ha
started the erection of a large warchous.
to be completed this fall.

H. M. SHAW, chairman of the Financt
Conmittee of the town of Perth, is ad
vertising for $5,ooo worth of that corpor
ation's school debentures.

COMPROMISE at 25 cents in the dollai
is asked for by Paschal Gagnon, a Mont-
real dry goods retailer. He separatec
fronm the firm of Gagnon freres, in 1895
starting alone on limited capital. Inr
February, 1897, he failed, offering 40 per
cent., but estate was wound up, and he
resumed under cover of his wife's name,
with no better results, however.

TIIE new government steamer now be-
ing built at Dundee, Scotland, for ser-
vice between Prince Edward Island and
the Mainland, to replace the "Stanley,"
will cost $185.000. Its tonnage is about
1,200 with 2,900 horse power. It will be
provide with a strong protected stern for
brcaking ice, and its rudder will also be
protected by a steel ice cutter.

A WRITER in the Grocery World tells
of the system used by a grocer, who made
a practice of taking advantage of manu-
facturers' advertising. His scheme was to
keep track of what articles were adver-
tised in magazines, newspapers, or on
bill boards, and lay in a little of each
article. He would then advertise them
for sale, and as people often see things
advertised, but don't know where to get
hem, he made the scheme pay well.

A LENGTHY and very interesting letter
to the World, written by Mr. Manly,
formerly of Toronto, contains some re-
ferences to conditions in Dawson City,
rom which we take the following: The
Bank of Commerce, under the manage-
nient of Mr. Wills, is doing a tremendous
business, and they have one of the best
buildings in Dawson. Thoroughly
quipped with the necessary assaying ap-
aratus, it is a picture to see Mr. Wills
nd our old friend, Nourse, of Argonaut
Rowing Club fame, bending over the fur-
ace, looking after the interests of their
nstitutions.

SUTTON, Que., on the Missisquoi river,
i the province of Quebec, suffered not

ig since severely from fire, but is being
eadily rebuilt. Two new hotels are up;
lnsted & Co., M. Hawley, H. Boright,
gbert Shepard, and Levi Smith have
I got their stores finished and stock, or
early so. Dr. Cutter's drug store and
welling are rebuilt, and A. Robinson
as his flour and feed store nearly ready.
he new C.P.R. station and freight-house
e being pushed on. What is rightly
garded as of much consequence, is the
gorous pushing on of the water-works,
hich will cost some $13,ooo. The new
servoir, which is now being walled up
id cemented, is 53 x 100 feet, and will
Id about nine feet of water when filled.
<perience of fire makes municipalities

more careful.

Q alvanizing and
Foundry Workum-

k In addition to our extensive WINDMILL and
PUMP Manufactures, we are running theabove fines.

Prompt Attention to Business.

e The ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limted;e Liberty Street, TORONTO, ONT.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
o150,000 Bond@ of the Victoria RoUing Stoek

Company of Ontario, Limited

-r Payable from neto ten years, bearing interet at 4 per
*cent. per annum, payable half-yearly. For sale to yield
dl per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser.

i Bonds $1,000 each.
For further particulars apply to

OSIER * HAMUOND,
18 King St. West, Toronto

e-

F. J. Lumsdene.
Accountant, Auditor, Assignee

and General Agent.
Account s Investlgated and Collected.Prompt Returns Guaranteed. References Furnished.

Room 1, Firet, Floor,
Inne of CourtBuildinng, -Va 0u g B.[ ,

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH

Banker and Broker.
160 Hole St., alfax, N. S.

Dealer In Stocks, Bondt ad Debentures. Municipa
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely answered.

To the Stove
and Hardware
Trade !

We beg to call your attention
that we can furnish stove re-
pairs for the following makes
of stoves:

GrandiUniversai Range,
Universal,
Premlum. Universal,
Prize Universal,
Home Universal,
Elegant (formerly made by J. M.

Williams & Co.)
Brilliant.
Brilliant Range & Cook,
Forreâter Oandy Furnace,
Derby (formerly made by Harte,

Smith Mfg. Co.)
Splendid and Diamond,

(formerly made by the Toronto
Stove Co.) and for all makes of
Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.
Also for all kinds bearing our
name.

WM, CLENDINNENG & SON
Ste. Cunegonde,

MONTREA L,QUEBBE
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oel Hallworth, Jr.1
Accountant, Assigneo and

Auditor1
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

The latest-....

Official Test of the

New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
to be the Ilost
Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish it in sizes to develop from 3 h.p. to
over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. head, fitted with the latest
lifting cylinder gate or swing gates, and on vertical or
horizontal shafts as required. Heavy machine dressed
gears, iron bridgetrees, grain elevator machinery. De-
signs for the improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montreal Office-Y. M. 0. A. Building.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoices
Pronounced by those who are employing it, simpler,
more convenient and more serviceale than any other.
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders, records of arrivais of goods, and
the invoices brought together in sets, adequalely in-
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Posting
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts,
with daily, weekly or monthly summaries for charges.

No journalizing necessary. Some of the more
prominent features of the system include the following:

1.A eP..ly-b,.. d bok. .-6 - of.4 7. Lm [.4-d.. U .bor t..5
70- hick .weher bh Ig 10 invoice D

or1,0 1îoe Books maY belargorI .0 t Ad)- . b.&k*Bookblafi. D. op . 5,51 lp NN
.je. l. p & .Ehrcr oti oý fté=70 ek te.M r c

der, he repr tof ving ci r an t

3. Copiesofordersare presend da t A t"à . p. .
ab.ording to their numbr. Lt.ave of book tlg lp- . W.. bN. t

ar rgularly .umbere. u31 otlvl n rcslta

e. -' t A t,,, b... 10.,Wt . ',.Sy . gmt.Iý denofn the n a 4t.tdate .o th .
1... th. reqid paci. th .bok ta ttd by f ounbd y.as- il » by . pp"

5.No special form of ordeisdande d. r h ad.e.u etr.tM d

*" a1Th **gc.h * h ape nd na lys hmtoanwrI .11 .d frté.ce S d t.m , W~.ofthé_a., .,
p t ia a Nshtitp» y th e,

SMis09«. h U aitu nd mp fflet e d tsion for con tr A nm nagMnt.
forrded cag p i f. Or .0 Iar.

ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION
PulIkhers amndB.okelers

Wool Exchange Building , . , , New York

IL, e' - - --

Mercantile Summary.

A DECLARATION of insolvency has been
applied for in the matter of E. F. Flem-
ing, dealer in general supplies, at Holy-
rood, St. Mary's Bay, Newfoundland.

THIE Town Council of Waterloo has
decided to submit a by-law to be voted
on November 21st to raise $50,ooo for
the purchase of the waterworks, and to
complete the system.

A SURVEYOR. named Green, in Sher-
brooke, has an iron mine in Bolton, Que.,
whence he has been taking samples for
assay. He now purposes forming a com-
pany to develop the mine.

A QUEBECKER, named C. Sherrien,
formerly a journeyman in a tannery, un-
dertook to start in a grocery business in
that city, two or three years ago. His
voluntary assignment is now reported.

SHAREHOLDERS in the Commercial
Bank of Manitoba have not come off so
badly as was predicted. We hear that
cheques were issued for a further dividend

of $5 per share to the shareholders, mak-
ing $1i per share repaid to date.

THE assessment commissioner of
Ottawa reports that the present year
shows an increase of $825.700 in the as-
sessed value of property in that city, and
of 1,659 in the population. The popula-
tion has grown to 55,385, and the assess-
ment is swelled to $23,713,725.

THE stockholders of the National Sub-
way Company, St. Louis, will meet on
November 5th, to vote on a proposition
to increase the capital stock of the com-
pany from $250,0oo to $2,ooo,ooo. The law
compelling electric companies to place
their wires under ground in that city has
greatly increased the value of the com-
pany's property and franchise, and neces-
sitated an increase in its capital.

FoR some years, J. P. Breau has been
doing quite a good-sized business, in the
boot and shoe line, at Moncton, N.B. He
now approaches creditors with the view of
getting a settlement at 50 cents on the
dollar, four-fifths payable in cash, and
one-fifth in a year. His liabilities are
placed at $10,355, and assets at $5,095.
A year and a half ago he claimed a sur-
plus of $8,ooo, odd.-C. V. De Bury, a
warehouseman of St. John, N.B., has as-
signed, after a very brief business record,
and is said to owe about $2,500.
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Immense Factory
Facilities

enable us to offer the largest variety of qualities in white smooth finished writings,
with envelopes to match, all sizes at lowest quotations. Typewriter papers in

many grades, neatly boxed. Blottings-" Climax " and " Challenge," two quali-

ties of marvelous value.

If your stationer does not handle these goods,
write for samples.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 *Bay Street

TORONTO, Ont.

R. Wilson-Smith, Meidrum & GO
STOCK AND
EXCHANGEBrokers

STANDARD CHAMBFRS, 151 ST. JA%
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange. À
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks"bonds listed on the nlontreal, London, New Vo

and Toronto Stock Exchanges promptlv
cuted.

Wm. Parks & SoP
Lina1tfd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington st

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, MO
JOHN H AILL-AM, Toronto, Special Agent for

. arps for Ontario.
Mills -New Brunswick Cotton Uine'

John Cotton Mill&.

9 EVERY CREDIT
DEPARTMENT
flANAGER

Should have a copy of "Credits,
Collection. and their Man-
agement," by W. H. Preston,

firat President of the National As-
sociation of Credit Men of the
United States.

Onl a few copies left. Sent
postpai for $1.50. A copy Of
" Do's and Don'ts for the Business
World " sent free with each or-
der. Order now and remit by
check, post or express money Or-
der, or bank draft.

THE LAWYER & CREDIT MAN
150 Nassau St., New York City.

$ 10 ,0 0 0
For 30 Cents per Day

For an annual sum equivalent to abOut
cents per day the

MANUFACTURERS
LIFE .0 . .9 .
INSURANCE COMPANY

will guarantee to the heirs of any healthy
or woman (aged about 35 years) $10,60
the following manner:-

Twenty-five Annual Payments of
1000.00 each and one PaymenIt
of 05,000.

The premium is about one-half that11s
charged for the ordinary policy.

Endowment Policies may be secured f 1i
the MANUFACTURERs LIFE on the same
ciple at proportionately low premiums. 0 the

By paying a slightly increased prerniu Of
first $5,000 can be made payable in flite'
twenty instalments instead of twenty-five.

For further particulars apply to the"0
facturers Life Insurance Compaly•

Head Office-Toronto.

GEOs G000ERHAM, Pr.sident

J. F. JUNKIN.
General (an'

the only thlng O o i a
ln Canada. A 010$1 oo n rlul'i'Kccg 00 allures - Com1Pr~
Business chan l

OSLCdUS Wrlts and Judgmt
EVERY "" s",'u°e1og

vised reference

B. G. DUJN*OO•
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, LonldoU

cities in Dominion, U. S. and EiUfl
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lurrivig and tO Arrive :
SA. SODA in 3 cwt. barrels.
ALUM, crystals and powder.lOt RA Xdo.
AMMOiIA CARB., crystalsand

Powder.

i SOM SALTS, in small barrels.
REAM OF TARTAR, crystals

and ground.

COPLAND & CO11PANY
spec. ONTREAL and GLASGOW

Prices-on Importation lots.

IObGSONP SUMNER & CO,
offer to the trade special values in

GOis, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

flot nfor the celebrated Church Gate brand of

•7 Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

ian 11Asphalt
Rock PoWdered Highest grades onlyan dlastic.

H. &A. B. AVELINE & 00.
50

Canada. Catania, Italy.

' & CO.. 70O craig St., Montrea.

16 to 28 Nazareth Street,

a Yarnishes, JapaRs
Printing IRkS

c. White Lead

otre LawrncHallste
C ala. the best known hotel in ole aihorne of the most celebrated V
ePlea t te world count amongst its ti
trl* •Its excellent CUISINE, cen- a

ts OCation an
r foand general comfort are48for its Pplrt.q
tfro~ popularity. •. q

t 2.5 bt
Per day HENRY HOGAN tb

Proprietor F
F
tE

ON O Of Perth e
aibebenturesa
ali
cc

p . e received by the undersigned up to
thePurchas esday, the 1st day of November, ai

e of in
th,OQpublie School Debentures

att"iCipality of theTc
tr ate of Pe Town of Perth, bearing Ilp ay Pe,~ cent. per annum. Principal a

and aale in tenseranana ntn f en successive annual instal. wr4 b aestoter the 31st December next. wk PartiOr anY tender not necessarily accepted. pticulars appîy to ch

H. M. SHAW, gi
Chairman Finance Committee. m

1 ISLAND CITYMercantile Summary.
THE preliminary surveys of the extension of

Edmonton District railway to join the C. & E.
R. began last week.

THE Sherbrooke Gas and Water Co. are erect-
ing an electric system direct to the new works
of the Quebec Central railway at Newington.
The new shops are to be operated by electricity.

THE deep water terminus at North Sydney,
C. B., is assuming definite shape, as we learn
from the Record; the short piece of railway
between the station and the shore has been
completed some time and the wharf is expected
ta be ready soan.

A WESTERN contemporary has given the rates
of municipal taxes paid by different towns in
western Canada. Birtle rate of taxation is 20
mills on the dollar, Portage La Prairie 22 mills,
Gladstone 25 mills, Minnedosa 20 mills,
Dauphin 20 mills, Fort William 26 mills and
Carberry 23 mills.

AN American firm, the H. S. Nutting Com
pany' makers of hand grenades and fire ex-
tinguishers, have decided that conditions are
favorable for them here, and will build a branch
factory in Toronto. The company to operate
in Canada will be composed of Messrs. H. S.
Nutting, C. A. Brown and A. H. Garfield.

WE hear from Quebec that certain New York
capitalists have bought the rights of the water
at the falls on the Jacques Cartier River at the
outlet of Lake St. Joseph, twenty miles from
Quebec. There are about 100 men already
at work constructing dams and.canals. Barry,
Ross & McRae are the contractors. Power is
to be rented for manufacturing.

AMONG companies incorporated in Ontario
by letters patent is the Ozone Company, of
Toronto, limited, to make and sell patent med-
icines and table waters, capital, $20,000. The
Renfrew Farmer's Hedge and Wire Fence Com-
pany is another limited concern, composed of c
Canadians and Western Americans, formed to
construct hedge fences and hedge-and-wire
fences; capital $22,000.

" THE Winnipeg District" is the title of a
very neat illustrated pamphlet issued by a com-
mittee of the Winnipeg city council, the Win-
nipeg Board of Trade and the Winnipeg Re-
ailers' Association. It sets forth the advantages
of Manitoba as a field for immigrants and in-
'estors. Effective views are given of some of
the principal buildings and streets of Winnipeg
nd the whole is supplemented by a map of
art of Manitoba.
THE latest event in the history of the fuel

uestion in Winnipeg, says the Free Press, bas
een the arrival of a carload of coal shipped by
he Crow's Nest Pass Coal company from
ernie, B. C. Its quality has already been
ested and the record of the results is to the
ffect that it is undoubtedly the best of bitumin-
us coals known. The average ashes is 2 50,
nd of fixed carbon 80. There is no sulphur,
nd consequently no clinker. The shippers
laim that it will revolutionize the bituminous
oal trade in the west.

IT is declared by a Chicago paper that an
malgamation of 24 planing mill plants, involv-
g $15,000,000 in capital is being planned in
e North-west. The mills the promoters of the
ombine propose to take into the deal are in
linois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota,
nd Iowa. The stock company, when formed,
ill be capitalized at 110,000,000, according to
resent intentions. 'J lie mills are to be pur-
hased outright, and stock, bonds and cash
ven for them. Here is another big trust to
ake it harder for the small mills.

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Rcady Mixcd Paiit
Lead the market on account of their
excellent qualities. Manufactured by

P. D. DODS & CO., l îS gasTRc t
100 Bay St., Toronto.

Straight Cut

C igarcites
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing ta pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER
RICH MOND, VA.

THE CANADA

Sugar Reftoing Cou,
(Limited) MONTREAL

Manufacturers of Refined Sugars of the well.
known Brand

Of the Highest Quality and Purity
lade by the Lateat Processes, and Newest and BesMachinery, not surpassed anywherea

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

'CROWN" CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SU CARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels aud Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of bigh class syrups, in tins, 2 lbs. and 8 Ibs. each.
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THE timber cut for the Rat Portage THE total exemptions from taxes in the
and Keewatin milis, says the Commerci'l, city of Brantford exceed $1.750,000.
will be larger next year than it has been MR. WM. HOOK, cOllector of cuStomS
for the past four or five years, owing to of Ingersoll, is to be superannuated after
the increased demand this year for lum- having been connected with that depart-
ber and low stocks on hand. nient of the civil service for about twenty-

five years. Mr. J. F. Williams is to be
S pratt & M acaulay promoted to the position formerly held by

Mr. Hook.
COMMISSION,
INSURANCE AND THE Minneapolis Lumberman says:
SHIPPING AGENTS, "There is but little change in the red

-ý-~VIOTORIA, B. o. cedar shingle market. What change there.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. has been is in the nature of a weaken-

Reference-Bank of British North America. ing of prices, and where a few weeks

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH OIILOTTlS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.*

Pe se Economy
COMBINATION HEATERS

The greatest recommendation any heating
apparatus can secure is the satisfactory en-
dorsation of its users. . Wherever we have
sold one furnace, other sales have closely
followed, because our careful workgave sat-
isfaction. These heaters contain ail modern
improvements and some styles of ECONOMY
FURNACES have now had a

15 Years' Test
But we still give an absolute guarantee with
all our work. And it you have need of alter-
ation in your present heater, or require
either a warm air or Combination service,
we shall be glad to submit estimates for
your consideration. At any rate you can
easily ask for our catalogue.

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO. LIMITED

Heating and Ventilating Engineers TORONTO, CANADA
Agencles Thronghout the Dominion

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
Agents and Manufacturers of the

VAN KANNEL

eVo1ving
Storm Door

For Street Entrances

fo cother system can approach it in Ef enc
.~for excluding the wind, rain, snow and dust. 1

fully meets every requirement of an Ideal En
trance Door.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Celebrated Arctic Refrizerator
5 Queen St. East, TORONTO.

ago local wholesalers and jobbers were
asking $1.97 and $2 per thousand for
*A*s, they are now quoting $1.95 and eveti

lower. The demand has been a good
deal of a disappointment this fall."

A GREAT development in shipbuildi1n
is shown in the United States. In the

first quarter, July 1st to September 30th
ncarly half as much was built as was bUit

in the whole of the previous year-the

total being 83,191 tons in three months,

as against 180,458 tons in the ' previOUS

twelve.

AFTER being engaged in milling and

farming at Winthrop, near Seaforth, fo'

more than thirty years, Andrew Goven'

lock has assigned. About three years ago

his statement showed a surplus of $30,00'

but that was largely composed of machin-

cry and lands, which are now mortgage

for $18,ooo. Recently, his banker obtai'

ed a judgment against Mr. Govenlock for

$1,6oo.-G. H. Munro & Co., dealers il

fancy goods, at Oil Springs, have assig0

ed, after being in business tbree yea,1'

- The landlord is in possessi of the

tailoring business of Ball & Co.,

Peterboro, on a claim for past due rei

amounting to $400. Besides this, the fini'

owe general creditors $1,ooo. Their as

sets bave always been mortgaged.-If
AN assignment bas been made by JLs

Rowe, manufacturer of organs, etc-,
Ayliner, Ont. Mr. Rowe bas always j

cramped for capital.-LastApritî, l

Monro & Co. began. the business

tailoring in Hamilton. Finding that tthe
were not likely to make any moneYFer.
firni decided to liquidate, and John ey
guson was appointed liquidator. 01

owe $1,65o, and have nominal assets

$1,350.- Thomas Washburn, who

baker, at Chesley, is in difficulty; he O to
$450, and has less than half this sunt

pay with.- In February last, a me0
of the creditors of S. F. Taylor to
nanufacturers of felt shoes, at Walker0

was held. At that time they obtainle O

extension of one year, on liabilitiest5

$1o,ooo. Being unable to carry Otlteif

arrangement, they again consultedf

creditors, who decided that the

should assign to Henry Zinkan.

CREDITORS Of J. T. Pouliot, gel'

merchant, L'Islet, Que., are offered

cents on the dollar.-A demand "

signment is reported as being made it

Wilson & McGregor, sawrnill-l'

Calumet, Que.-T. Girard, gel'5
dealer, Napierville. Que., bas r

voluntary assignment. Hedstt

thither a year ago from Girard i

where he had been a farmerthe
dealer.-E. A. Lacroix, the folC

Rivers marble man, reported as

last week, now makes the welcoile îtoo

unexpected proposal to pay bise e

in full, if granted eigbteen ,w 0nthî e% b

siot.-A demand of assi5gn" s
been made upon S. Thibault,

t storekeeper, at Lac La Tortue,

- The assignment is reportedkOfl

Bedard, general dealer, Franklllek at 5
Que., He was previously a ce lat

Remi, and began for himself at«

taking over the stock of F. Af
anl old establisbed rnercbant, fi ei

was topay ontbe intalme t 

¯¯
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4~Iall Mines. Limited, at Nelson,
t snielt during nine days in Sep-

Uer, 5,14, tons ore, yielding matte
a ig approximately 84 tons copper59,56o ounces silver.

roved ratepayers of Peterboro have ap-
th 'by a vote of 491 for, to 42 against,
e wunder which the town loans
etliriCto the William Hamilton Manu-

1
N ipany for a term of years.

talers - cember, 1896, Kert & Stern,
v n p Clothing, etc., Mattawa, dis-

t lbu Partnership, H. J. Kert continued
si Srness, and now he makes an as-

i bbald About one year ago, T. M.
dcil tnianufacturers' agent, Toronto,~that there was more money in

coal etc., than in doing a com-

$49000,800
eincorprated company having a profit-

ï rOusor whichcthere is a large demand,
.QCincreasingits capital to the extent

odej , ,orrespondence solicited. Address
ce, care of Monetary Times.

INVESTMENT
g toker wanted with $1o500 to $2,ooo, for

o in - stationery, and wall paper busi-
western city. Apply " BOOK-care of Monetary Times, Toronto.

QPitai Wanted
torre"odned .gi .espondence desired with parties hav-S i Pta for safe investment in an incorpor.

so Stock to the amount of $4,000
59 SOl•. Address " STOCK," care of

onetary Times, Toronto.

"el Generai Meeting of the stockholders
t ihe recoGas Companyhof Toronto, to receiveDI , th Dîectors, and for the election of Di-,l e* uing Year, will be held at the Com-

0% 9 Toronto St., Toronto, on3lst October Neit
at 12 o'clock noon.

W. H. PEARSON,
tto Generat Manager and Secretary.

2th sept., M.

st
4% ýAND---.

Valley R..R. System
i BETWEEN-

'0 and Buffalo
eOU Also for New

1
"'ideîphi, eWahington
and Baltimore.

fC BIAMOND EXPRESS_
,orufalo-.finesttrain in the world.

Vi 9 n daily (except Sunday), Hamil-
ith Buff 12 noon.~lhParlor crfrH
'. Pia Lehgha for Hamilton, Niagara

. en asstlley Railway, arriving
adennectingwith through sleeperlphi and Washington

Pullma go.

d Lhi fvestibule sleeping cars, viags9for Bufialo and New York.
bon' U ng Street West, 'phone 434s

. e North Parkdale, 'phone 5068.
T tSON, D.P.A.,
Toronto.

mission business in textiles. To-day h(
considers that he made a huge mistake
for he is compelled to assign.

G rLT merchants, it is said, are very
much exercised over the falling off ol
trade in that town. The Town Council
is considering a resolution to appoint a
conîmmttee to confer with representatives
of the Board of Trade, these two com-
mittees to consult with Galt merchants
and store owners, the object being to as-
certain why trade is being diverted to out-
side places, particularly the larger cities,
to the detriment of Galt merchants and
property owners on Main street.

A DISCOURAGING blow would have been
dealt to Toronto printers who work
hard and maniage closely and pay one
hundred cents in the dollarrto their credi-
tors, if it were true. as stated in print, that
Shepard Brothers & Co., job printers on
Adelaide street west, had been settled with
at twenty cents in the dollar. But we
are told it is not true. Assignment was
made by this firm some days ago; the E.
B. Eddy Company had sued them and
got judgment; one of several American
concerns, who are creditors for ink sup-
plied, says it will accept the twenty cents
offered, but the Canada Paper Company
refuses, and properly. The circumstances
of the case have an unsatisfactory look.
Mrs. Perry, wife of one of the principals
in the concern, suddenly appears in the
character of a capitalist-whence her
wealth is derived we cannot ascertain-
apparently it is she who is offering to
buy up claims against the firm's estate
at 20 cents in the dollar, her ovn daim,
against the estate, of $9,6oo (out of a
total liability of $14,000), being found to
be secured. Losses by doing printing
for theatrical troupes is alleged as one
cause of the firm's failure. Whatever the
causes, it is not seemly that one secured
creditor, the wife of a partner, shall grasp
three-fourths of the assets of the concern,
and leave the other fourth to pay twenty
cents in the dollar to unsecured creditors.
And we submit that people who expect
other printing houses to pay them in full
have no right to settle with such people
as these, at one-fifth what they owe. If
it be true, as stated, that this firm has
lost $9,ooo in four years by bad debts, it
is fair evidence that they are not fitted
to carry on a business o-î credit.

STOCKS IN MON rREAL.

MONTREAL, Oct. 19th, 1898.

Clofflng
Prices.

STocKS.

bo <>
dontreal ......... 245 945 11 250242 239
:)ntario................ . .............
.. ....-... -.... ......... ......... 205 200 196
roronto .................. . . ...... 249 240 929ac. Cartier. ..... ... in 954erchants .. 1 181* 91 185 182 184ommerce ..... 144 144 81 146 1434 SUnion ......... .......... ........ 10 105 103ê.Telegraph ... 177 177 20 180 175 175. & O. Nav. ... 100 99 225 100 95xd 1056;treet Ry , cash 279 278 850 ........do. xd.--- 277 97.Aj 385 97-4 2ew, cash ...... 2731 272 200 ..........
do. xd ......... 272 272 50 97.970.229as ............ 187J 186 75 187 1 186J 187P.R .......... 84 81 5605 82 81 824

G Lrant bda.. ............. 0 1
ell Tele. ......1171 171 25 175 171 1721
d.new4 .to. 170 170 95 .............

" CHAINLESS "

Bicycles

1

429

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
or Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-2d King St. West Toronto, Ont

Any

Labor or Stcam
wasted in your plant? Suppose you had ahundred men on >our pay roll, and fifteen toihirty doing nothing- air punchers "-how

tong before you would weed them out. Yet,
that's your proportion of loss in power whenyou run your plant without the "Heintz"Steam Saver.

It's automatic, silent, economical, and lasts
a lifetime. Only six parts beside the case-can t wear out. No levers, air valves, floats ortheories-just plain mechanics. Sent on thirtydays' trial upon request. Booklet D will finishthe story. Write for it. Glad to mail you one.

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.,
LIMITED,

Adelaide West, Toropto
"The Heintz-the best-tho'it has imitators.'

FACTORY:

St. Catharines, Ont,

TORONTO STORE:

147 and 149 Tonge Street.

W IELLAND VALE
M FG., CO.
Limited.

MANUFACTURES

AXES,
SAWS,
SCYTHES,
FORKS,
HOES,
RAKES, Etc.

ALSO

PERFECT,"
GARDEN CITY,
DOMINION 0"
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Direct Connected
GENERATOR

15, 25, and 50 k.w., also

Motors & Generators frmo 100 k.w.

Alto full line of ELEOTRIC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

Toronto Electric Motor Co. S,¿"'°.17,est,
TORONTO

B E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

E I S E 55

E O V

145M

147 FRONT ST.EA ST.0R .N

OA With Notes, For s, Cases cited.
TidEdition

By R. S. CASSELS

Just published, and will be sent post free on receipt of
$1.00. The only work published giving the Law of As-
signments in Ontario. Address

THE CARSWELL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Grain Commission

Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 412 Board of Trade Buildi ng
JOHN L. COFFEE. Toronto, Ontario

LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED
1832 Distillers

Manufacturera of

CANADIAN
RYE

WH ISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATIO?

BANDAND
CIRG6LA
R&--SAWSarea Zj~5 R ~ carW

are a necessity in a saw mill. They increase the
City of a mill one-third when logs are small, by slbb
heavy and re-cutting all slabs on re-saw, usinga9'

They make two plump boards out of
a bad face deal. -

Transfers supply them and not over four eltr

required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and four,1,0
surely find one profitable Will be pleased tO s5e
particulars and prices.

WATEROUS N

Safe Beating.

Water
andStea

Aside from the fact that the "Safford" Radiators are unique becaus ¿
bolts, rods or packing are used in their connections, the vital point is claimed' t
guaranteed) that they will stand a pressure of 140 pounds to the square inch.--ai
double the pressure that any other radiator is capable of bearing. TheY e
every single specification of all the leading architects of the country. They are i
beyond question. They are handsome-they are made in the shape of circles a"b:
various angles-shapes to suit the various spaces where they are to be used.
are twenty-five different styles of

THE SAFFORD RADIATORS

The Dominion Radiator Co., Limited
TORONTO,ONTARIO

itl~
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THE SITUATION.

ret irr. Tyrrell, of the Canadian geological staff, on hiscepte4 on an exploration of the Yukon region, was inter-
lief. at Vancouver by an interviewer. He has a firm
alit he richness of the country and of the enduring

t4or of the placers, presumably derived from their
lie extent; but he, strange as it may seem, does not
coecttheexistence of a mother Iode. If this opinion

d Only placer mining need be looked for in the
itribue country. There can be no doubt that the wideProdUeon of placer'gold w-il make this region a goldflot fr a long time. The cost of working the placer

a eing reduced without, perhaps, reducing the
eeg a f the miners. This year $15 to $20 a day has

p ad t 0 miners; but before Mr. Tyrrell left there was a"tio01foot, which he thinks may have been put into
crd, for paying laborers $100 a month and theirth This would probably not be a real reduction forLtn though there may be some room for doubt as to howth end tork out, for when employers make a profit atreld te workmen generally get the worst of it. Mr.e thinks that the change would cause new claims

z, hed. So far, only two creeks, Eldorado and
ltller, ae been worked to any great extent, thoughr. 0oinion and others are known to be rich, veryOtt r a yrrell is reported as saying. The permanencelacers n

bs~oluter must be understood in a practical, ratherthan
tear sense. The deposits are not inexhaustible,t ereProbably extensive enough to last as long aspry '3rovOn and stili leave work for its successor. And

eo ded orthat the whole of the gold-bearing rock wasor ch anged as Mr. Tyrrell thinks, but that some
flother Iode may yet be found.

apbt a e Public speech at Kingston on Tuesday, Sir
s Po ss. expressed the hope, but he did not, so far

tt POidee to judge by his guarded expressions, seemtt thnfident that the International Commission willthedifference between the two countries concerned.
bUld t no certainty, for that was impossible. It

ibrlfailure ch to say that he tried to prepare us for
t if t; but till something is done, failure is pos-e oughat should come he is right in counselling

nhtfot to be discouraged, He goes further,

1

and says that, in such event, we shall not be. "The fate
of this nation [he is fond of calling Canada a nation] is
not," as he says, "dependent on the result." If the Com-
mission failed in its objects, he points out, "we shall con-tinue to be a nation, as we are at the present time." " We
shall," he says, speaking of the British commissioners, "do
everything that is possible to settle the differences that
have come to pass between us, but we shall not, neither
now nor at any time, make the least sacrifice of our
national dignity."

Captain Thayer, surveyor of the American Lloyds, is
reported to have gone to British Columbia to appraise the
Canadian sealing vessels there with a view to their possible
purchase by the United States in connection with the pro-
posed settlement of the question of capturing seals at sea.
Captain Herbert Taylor, of Nova Scotia, is said to be the
valuator for the Dominion. If we are to surrender our
sealing rights at once it would be desirable that the com-
pensation, apart from that due to the actual owners of
vessels engaged in the business, should take the form of an
equivalent for some concession to be made by the Ameri-
cans. We do not want to sell any of our sea rights for
money, nor at all unless for an acceptable equivalent.

In a public speech made at Sussex, N.B., Mr. Blair
touched on the question of Government aid to the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway. The late Government, he said, had
agreed to give $5,000 a mile for 330 miles and to loan
the C.P.R. Company $20,000 a mile. Speaking compara-
tively, Mr. Blair contends that what the present Govern-
ment did caused a saving of $5,000,000. But this con-
clusion is reached by assuming that the loan of $20,000 a
mile would not have been repaid. It is true, as Mr. Blair
says, that such loans are not generally repaid, but the
C.P.R. has been an exception, for of the $30,000,000 it
borrowed from the Government, $20,000,000, or two-thirds
was repaid in cash and the balance in land. Land is not
money, and it is doubtful whether the land, which had
been previously given, got back in lieu of money, will ever
yield the amount at which it was estimated. But if we
drop the comparative view of the question and look at the
policy of the actual grant, in its naked form, what are we
to think of such a use of the public treasure ? Sir Wm.
Van Horne, when the late Government had retired and be-
fore the present Government had decided upon its policy,
had publicly declared that the company would build
the road whether they got a subsidy or not. Would
it not have been well to have allowed them to carry outtheir intention in their own way ? It is true we got an
abatement of fares on another part of the C.P.R.; but even
so, was not $8,250,000 a rather heavy sum to pay for this
boon ?

Will the lowering cloud that hangs over the Fashoda
incident burst in war ? This is for England and France
the question of the hour. The little regard shown toFrench susceptibility, in England, has not, at this distance,
the most prudent look. It is perhaps to be accounted for
by the consciousness that a necessity exists to dispel thenotion which some foreign nations may possibly entertain
that, no matter what the provocation, England will not
fight. But this fatal idea may be negatived without
resorting to language that has a slightly hysterical air. To
declare, as the Spectator did, that France must be bundled
out of Fashoda was to throw oil on the fire. France, onthe other hand, is, for once, comparatively calm. Beyonddoubt the British nation is united in a firm resolve on this
question ; the Premier bas carte blanche to do what he
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deems best, so that he make no surrender of the rights of
Egypt and England, which have now become inextricably
interwoven in the region of the Nile. There is more than
the Egyptian question at stake. France has for a long
time been pursuing a policy of petty irritation against
England in several quarters, notably in Newfoundland.
She has certainly been acting with great unreason there,
stretching her rights under treaty and minimizing those of
Newfoundland. She has erected permanent lobster can-
ning premises, where she is distinctly debarred from putting
up anything beyond temporary sheds. For the sake of
peace, England has made temporary concessions which the
treaty rights of the two parties did not warrant. But such
a policy, though it may be suffered to prevail exceptionally,
cannot be endured forever. It has led to new and unreason-
able demands on what is absurdly called the "French
shore " of Newfoundland, a shore on which that nation has
not a foot of land. The royal commission which is looking
into this question is an indication that the time approaches
when a national settlement must be made.

Until the returns of the plebiscite vote are officially
published there will be doubt as to the exact majority on
either side. If there were a small majority for prohibition,
which now seems to be hardly possible, and the prohibi-
tionists were to press for legislation, the attitude of the
Opposition would weigh considerably in the scale. But the
Opposition, any more than the party on which the Govern-
ment leans, is not an unit on the question. While Mr.
Foster continues his traditional attitude as a prohibitionist,
Sir Charles Tupper is on the other side. To an inter-
viewer the latter is reported to have said that the recent
vote puts prohibition out of the question. There is a
strong temptation for politicians to play with the question,
as some of them have done in the past, from the fact stated
by Sir Charles, that "most of the Protestant churches were
almost wholly in favor of it." The fact that the leader of
the Opposition has no faith in prohibition must, under any
circumstances, count for something. He says that the
only real attempt at prohibition in a self-governing
province was made by New Brunswick, with the result
that there was "free trade in drink." Sir Charles admits
that he failed to get the Government pledged to action in
case the vote should favor prohibition, so that Sir Wilfrid
would be free to take his own course, even if there were a
small majority in favor of prohibition. But as, on both
sides, there are plenty of members who are politicians
before anything else, we shall certainly hear in Parliament
more about the Government's duty in the premises as seen
by the critics.

The great activity in the navy yards of France, both
at Toulon and Brest, may be intended to influence negotia.
tions on the Fashoda affair. Opinions differ as to why
Russia has sent a diplomatic agent to the French capital
at this juncture. One French press view is that Russia
desires to encourage France not to give way in the
Fashoda business; another view, which is English, is that
Russia wishes to warn France not to rush into war over
this incident, expecting her support. The latest sign of
the continued unanimity of British opinion is the out-
spoken declaration of Sir Michael Hicks Beach that
France has no rights in Fashoda. He declines to believe
that France, when she gets Major Marchand's report, will
refuse to withdraw.

Two adverse decisions have been given on the intoxi-
cating quality of what is known as temperance beer, one
in Montreal and the other in Toronto. The Toronto

decision declares this beer not to be intoxicating, the It
real decision says that it is intoxicating. Unless there
some difference in the strength of the two liquids the Co

flict of opinion is direct. The Montreal beer, which wasf
an alcoholic strength of 2 to 7 per cent. was certainly 10'
toxicating. The remedy there is a license, here free go
unrestricted sale is permitted. It is possible that, in vieo
of this decision, the license law may undergo an amnenÔ
ment. The licensed sellers of liquor will object to the ¡lter
ference with their business ; the teetotalers will object too'
The drinking of small beer, considered by itself, is the l®
objectionable of all forms of drinking.

In the arbitration to determine the claim of
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. to a differential in tb
favor between San Francisco and eastern ports,
decision has been in the negative.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE AT PARIS.

That the peace commissioners, at Paris, would
a tussle over the Cuban debt was foreseen. To the
posal that the United States should pay the debt,
American negotiators gave an emphatic negative. t
United States, they said, would neither pay nor gularabn
any part of the deut. The Spanish commissioners
put in a plea that Spain was unable to pay and that if
were left to deal with the debt alone she would be ob
to scale it down fifty or sixty per cent.; but that ra
than do this she would prefer to surrender to the
States the whole of the Philippines. This may P
open the way to a solution of the difficulty which
Cuban debt presents. Opinion in the' United States
been divided on the desirability of the Republic acqU
the whole of the Philippines; but the tendency in fav
the acquisition is growing, though it has hardly rea
that stage when it could produce a coercive effect 011oo
men. As yet a choice is open to the Washingtonl au 4
ties to accept or decline the responsibility of the who i
the Philippines. If the negotiations were prol011
would perhaps not be in their power to refuse tb
offered to their acceptance. The Senate may, 0o
matter, possibly be a manageable factor, but 'Who
guarantee that it would long remain so ? The traD1M

the Philippines to the United States would Pro b$
afford the best guarantee for their good governrl iet. t
any other power were inclined to offer objectiOnsatt
necessities of Spain and the consent of the two Cou

most interested in the peace under negotiation WOU ti
ably prove decisive. The influence of England n1ig
relied upon to favor a settlement in'this form if Spain

the United States desire it.

The Paris correspondent of the London Tim1es pCt

that the American commissioners at the Peace CO" t
on Monday, refused, on behalf of their Governol
accept the sovereignty of Cuba. If this be a final r

in what way is Cuba to be governed ? The step100*t
is in accordance with the attitude of the United 014
before the war; the Senate declaring, in so manY .to
that the Republic renounced the idea of seeking tef5ip0
advantages. But public opinion has outgrown thi

of the question and informally decided that Cubth
become part of the United States. If at present the
bellum professions of the Senate stand in the wa

realization of this idea, how is the governmentO f e .
to be carried on ? It cannot be abandoned to thete
the necessity of exercising the power of a protectofr
compel the United States to see to it that the res 'fDô
inhabitants, on whom tbe rebels have hitherto
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cepredations under the misnomer of war, are permitted
t5eir fair share in the civil government. But if Spain withit(maWtroops in the island could not do this effectually,
tsay fnot be an easy task for the Suzerain. But be it

esY or be it onerous, the duty will have to be performed.
she statement received from Madrid is published in the

Tines that Dewey refusing to permit the rebel flag to float
habtheir vessels, led to a naval contest, presumably in the
tuarbor of jManila, in which the offending ships were cap-

BANKRUPTCY LEGISLATION IN THE UNITED
STATES.

Our neighbors across the border fine have succeeded
accomplishing what has vainly been attempted in this

Couintry for some years, viz.: the enactment of a national
bankruptcy law. Canadians will watch with interest the

eration of this law, because its success or failure will
ave a bearing upon the movement to secure for the Dom-i111on similar legislation. The new law is not all that
adesired by business men '>ut when the varying political

of tndustrial conditions existing in the forty-five states
af the Union are taken into account it may be considered

eXceedingly good compromise measure. By the act,
in farminexception of wage earners, those engaged chieflyprincipalig or tilling the soil, and corporations not engaged
e11cipally in manufacturing, trading, printing, publishingOrercantile pursuits, all insolvent debtors owing debts to
th armount of $1,000 or more, may be adjudged involun-

' ankrupts and an equitable division of their property
Cornelled when, 1, the debtor has conveyed, transferred,

Coeed or removed, or permitted to be concealed or re-
a od, any part of his property with intent to hinder, de-
ferefraud his creditor or any of them ; or, 2, trans-ored While insolvent any portion of his property to one orrAOre of bis creditors with intent to prefer such creditorsis5 other creditors ; or, 8, suffered or permitted whileprOlvent any creditor to obtain a preference through legal'Oreldings, and not having at least five days before a sale

ecadisposition of any property affected by such prefer-
enervacatedor discharged such preference; or, 4, made a
adlitteassignment for the benefit of his creditors; or, 5,

in writing, his inability to pay his debts and hisn"lgness ob adjudged a bankrupt on that ground.
tio0 An attempt has been made to render the administra-the f estates under the act inexpensive. Creditors electtrustee
hetastes.The fees are moderate and payable after the

exateihas been wound up. Arbitration is encouraged and
rinc1tis appeals to the courts discountenanced. But the

a'lOCpal saving to business interests will be that lawyersOVer the country will be unable to levy costs on thosefor ttrade extends beyond the bounds of a single state
foatheaspecial knowledge such lawyers may possess oflcllaws.

eAILWAY RATES IN THE FAR WEST.

eA cnference by merchants with mill men or railwayt oerchPOliti cians, having for its object the removal ofthe grflts'grievances, sometimes has a good eflect even if
loth sidnce be not at once removed. It tends to showeasons of a case and to bring to the minds of merchants

8tace certain conditions complained of exist. An
dt Of this appears in an interview between the presi-letofa bCanadian Pacific Railway and a deputation of
11plabusiness men the other day. The deputation
anP ion of the railway's freight rates, and Sir WilliamIore is reported as having told them that transconti- I
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Capital authorized ..................
Capital paid up ................... ,,
Reserve Funds...................

Notes in circulation...............
Dominion and Provincial Government

deposits .......................
Public deposits on demand..........
Public deposits after notice...........
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

secured ...........................
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

unsecured....................
Due other banks in Canada in dail

balances.................. ...
Due other banks in foreign countries..Due other banks in Great Britain..
Other liabilities..................

Total liabilities•...............

ASSETS.

Specie ...........................
Dominion notes..................
Deposits to secure note circulation....
Notes and cheques of other banks..
Loans to other banks secured.......
Deposits made with other banks-....
Duecfrom other banks in foreigncountes•....................
Due from other banks in Great Britain..
Dominion Govt. debentures or stock
Other securities......................
Call loans on bonds and stock ........

Current loans and discounts........
Loans to Dominion and Provincial

Governments ................. *Due from other banks in Canada in
daily exchanges...............

Overdue debts...................
Real estate...
Mortgages on real estate sold........
Bank premises................
Other assets .....................

Total assets ..................

Average amount of specie held duringthe month...................
Average Dominion notes held during

the month.. .. ... ý.............
Greatest amount notes in circulation

duringmonth...........sir ......Loans to ietr or their firm ..

september, 1898.
876,258.68462,900,034

27,555,666

40,071,143

6.056,46187,214,909
151,358,795

50,740

3,555,058

160,707

509,277
2,346,813551,900

8291,875,914

$9,679,185
17.806,324

1,983,983
10,959,823

150,0004,549,552

22,169,025
12,272,730
4,899,211

34,682,053
23,745,140

0142,897,026
222,361,523

1,648,952

189,066
3,406,913
2,078,746

566,130
5,872,466
2,980,995

0382,002,015

9,662,828

17,028,281

40,796,003
7,372,172

August, 1898.

#76,258,68462,407,759
27,555,666

837,299,496

5,748,41384,306.117
149,972,984

3,418,628

133,783

502,360
2,557,089223,523

$284,162,483

19,656,747
17,579,203

1,983,983
9,055,625

25,0004,188,193

25,553,817
11,483,170

4,899,211
35,117,485
21.475,172

$141,007,606

218,077,369

1,777,447

204,478
3,127,450
2,071,962

559,135
5,830,126
2,019,555

8374,685,325

9,727,955

16,459,260

38,138,781
7,255,148
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nental rates had of late years been tending steadily down-
ward and for a time were at a ruinous figure, and that
even at the last advance of 38 per cent. they were none
too high. In addition to these facts, he said, the Cana-
dian Pacific Company had been saddled with the cost of
shippmg from the terminus across to Victoria at an aver-
age cost per carload of $80 ($2 per ton) with a similar one
for trans-shipment back to the Mainland. Then they have
a permanent differential of $15 per carload, or five cents a
hundred, to Pacific coast points, and this made a difference
of about $45 on a carload from the East. Both water
carriers and railway carriers like to get fat freight rates,
and aim to earn profits; and they sometimes squeeze
the producer or the merchant most arbitrarily and unwar-
rantably. But it is only fair to remember that carriers
themselves sometimes labor under difficulties and disad-
vantages which, if they were known, would mitigate the
apparent harshness of their rates or terms.

BANKING RETURN.

We give below a condensation of the figures of the
statement of Canadian banks for the month of September,
1898. Itiscomparedwith the bank statement for the previous
month, and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabilities,
average holdings of specie and Dominion notes, etc.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES.
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A LARGE BANKING DEAL.

A bank amalgamation of quite unusual magnitude has
just taken place in England. On or about October 6th the
formal announcement was made in London of an amalgama-
tion of the City Bank with the London and Midland Bank.
We gather from the Economist that the name of the new
concern is to be the London City and Midland. The paid-
up capital and the reserve fund of the new institution will
together amount to nearly four and a-half millions sterling ;
its deposits to over thirty-one millions ; and its advances
to the public to over twenty-one millions sterling. The
favorable points of the transaction are that each brings to
the alliance a description of business which the other pre-
viously lacked. The City Bank had a large city and
metropolitan business with a stock exchange connection
and a foreign clientele ; the Midland had a profitable con-
nection in the provinces. As to the effect of the deal, the
opinion seems to be that as far as can be seen the directors
of the City Bank have made a very good bargain. At all
events its shares have risen 20 per cent. since the news of
the fusion became known. The financial position of the Lon,
don and Midland Bank, says the Economist, "is stronger
than that of the City. Its proportion of cash to total lia
bilities is larger ; a smaller proportion of its resources is
lent out, and it has for years been paying a higher and
more progressive dividend. . . . . Constituting as it
does a further step towards the gradual absorption by
provincial or London and provincial banks of purely
metropolitan institutions, this latest amalgamation is
significant."

BUYING AND SELLING FOR CASH.

From time to time the efforts made by business men
to place their sales on a cash basis have been noted with
approval in our colunns. While this form of doing busi-
ness was exceedingly desirable ten years ago, it has
become to-day essential to successful trade. The move-
ment in favor of the cash system is even stronger in the
United States than it is in Canada. Recently a rather
prominent wholesale house in a large city of the Eastern
States sent out catalogues with the following statement in
a prominent position: "Our terms are positively thirty
days net or 2 off for cash in ten days. We will not do
business on any other basis, for we know that the retailers
success depends as much upon his buying as upon his
selling, and that long-time buyers are at a disadvantage.
We prefer to deal only with those retailers who sell suc-
cessfully, because they buy successfully."

This statement of the case well represents the advan-
tage of buying and selling for cash. Both seller and
buyer have everything to gain by this system. Not a few
retailers in Canada, however, have failed to appreciate the
inevitable tendency of trade towards this end ; it is tolerably
evident that they will be brought to a knowledge of it only
when the success of more wide-awake competitors
announces their own downfall.

We were told this week of a motion brought before
the Council of a large Canadian town, to secure the
appointment of a commission of investigation as to the
reason why trade had left the merchants of that place. It
was not the competition of the neighboring towns of which
complaint was -made, but of the markets of the cities
Throughout the country similar conditions exist. While
there is a certain attraction to the city stores on account
of the immense variety of goods which they are able to
offer to the public, the real cause of their encroachment
upon trade in the province wve believe to be their general

adoption of the cash system. City merchants have alwayS
been supposed to have an advantage over their countrY
competitors in the matter of style and variety Of
goods carried, but it was not until they adopted the plai'
of buying and selling on a cash basis that they made dis'
astrous inroads upon the country trade. We would sug'
gest that all merchants who complain of loss of trade
should consider carefully whether it be not on account Of
the long credit which they have obtained from the whole'
sale trade and in their turn have given to the public. MlWe
do not pretend that the cash system is a cure for all trade
ills and recognize that in some cases it is very difficult, if
not impossible, to put it into practice, but we do believe
that its adoption will give to the majority of traders an i'
crease in profits.-

FIRE INSURANCE EXPENSES.

The conclusion has been reached by fire underwriters
in the United States that the expenses of the busines9

should be reduced. In that country, where a loss ratio O
60 per cent. is looked upon as "inevitable," as the Insur-
ance Age puts it, 15 per cent. commission is admitted tO
be all that the business should stand. Yet we find, Upol
taking the figures of twenty years for American companies
reporting in New York, that where in 1879 the average
commission paid was only a little more than 17 per cent., it
has grown to more than 20 per cent. last year. And co0
panies operating in Canada pay even more than this.

Collating the results of the business of a group
companies doing businesss in Canada for twenty years'
we find that where their premiums grew from $623,O0,'
1875 to $1,095,000 in 1885 and to $1,940,000 in 1895, the
expenses grew from an average of 24.44 per cent. in th'
first year of the comparison to 80.54 per cent. in the secOllde
and 33.09 in the latest--a growth of 8-65 per cent. in the
period considered. Now without waiting to argue whether
the smallest ratio here mentioned is sufficient for the nece5'
sary expenses of fire underwriting, let us consider how the
maintenance of the expense ratio at this figure (24.41)
would have affected these companies. Between the years
1875 and 1895 the surplus of $196,000 which they joi0ti
possessed in the first of these years was reduced to $6,50
in 1885, while in the next decade this small surplus «a5
converted into an impairment of $160.000.

Suppose that the expense ratio of 1875 had been i'
tained instead of being swelled by one-third, this ii'f
ment might have been avoided and the surplus of the col'
panies built up by hundreds of thousands of dollars. What
share of this 33 per cent. for expenses is given as coo'
mission to brokers-a fungus peculiar to :fire insuranceno
derwriting-we do not exactly know, for the agency arraC
ments made by different companies vary greatly and a
more or less private. Sometimes these agreements a
fixed, sometimes contingent.

One of the interesting subjects which should hao
been discussed at the meeting of fire insurance coMPaPy
representatives held last month in Kingsville, Ont., is tb
rate of commission. We say this because the matter
expense is becoming a vital one with fire underwriterst
Canada. It would be an unpalatable and perhaP5

difficult inove to abruptly put down commissions all roU
to existing representatives. But is it not feasible, iIst
of maintaining, say, fifty agents in a single county, repe
senting twenty-five insurance companies, that there sho
be only twenty inen-the business of two or three, or
companies being put into the hands of one agent, and
rate of commission reduced one-half or one third.
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TPROMISES NOT PERFORMED.

The modern building and loan associations whichboast of an authorized capital of millions each, and which
for several years past have been promising unheard-ojProfits to their shareholders, have not been favorites of
TUE MONETARY TIMEs. Indeed this journal has often
declared that these concerns could not do what they so
boastfully promised, but were misleading their customers
by agreeing to do impossible things. We have not hithertohad an opportunity of proving that their shares would not
elature as promised, because the requisite time had not

lapsed.But now, at last, the end of the 92 monthsrequired by one of them, the Dominion Building and Loan
Association, has come, and our prediction is amply fulfilled.

lnstead of the.$1,000 which was to accumulate from the
Payment of six dollars per month for 92 months, the sum
accumulated was only $650. Here is the story which we

in the Guelph Daily Herald of October 15th:
A WRIT ISSUED FOR $950.

re ohe daily sheets published by the Mercantile Agencies to-day
sort the issue of a writ against the Dominion Building and Loan

Co iation of Toronto, now called the Dominion Permanent LoanîCulPany, by Mr. H. Gummer, of this city, for $950, the amountthe A by him to be due on ten shares of terminating stock issued byaeAssociation on the lst of August, 1890. The Dominion Buildingdispute an Association, when issuing the ten shares of stock that are in
Augustguaranteed to pay $1,000 in eight years, viz., on the lst
rseru, 11898, but in November last, without the consent of Mr. Gum-

,ttl hey undertook to cancel the shares and offered him $658 incate, aent, claiming that that was the amount due under the certifi-decli eccording to what they called the book value. Mr. Gummer
4onth1 toaccept the amount offered and continued tendering histheY payments thereon until the lst August last, and now sues for
Payailount claimed to be due under the certificate, less the monthlyrrents refused by the Dominion Building and Loan Association.

We have seen the Toronto manager of the companyabout the matter. His statement is that they have offered
laWs num er all that he is entitled to recover under the by-Of the company.

Analysis of the report of a Michigan association of the
but sort shows that its gross profit one year was $1,654,Sthe rent, salary, law fees, insurance, taxes and other
efpftyses of the concern anounted to $910-or more than

YiWhve cents for each dollar earned. Here is one reason
pro these concerns cannot mature their shares as theyPr 0fe
Me ss to do, namely, heavy expenses. One of them inf eapolis, which went into the hands of a receiver, was

ddto have been paying $31,000 to seven of its officers
dbirectors When the shares of this Detroit concern

0 theen~ in force seven years and $42.each had been paid
oti m, they were worth, "book value " we presume,

e $58.94, instead of $87.50 ; so that it would take ten
ar. and a half to mature them if profits could be kept
e refour years ago (MONETARY TIMEs, 3rd August, 1894)Whireferred to the "heavy expense and great risk" atotnc 2the Dominion Loan Company was doing business

tha M ,000 miles away, and said: "it is impossible for the
"geent to fulfil their promises to investors."

sa Investigation continues to be made into the circum-
Ses of the fall of the pier and spans of the Cornwallf aybridge. A number of experts have been engagedothePurpose. For the Canadian Government, Mr.ouglas and Mr. Weller have made soundings and taken

rolations in the matter. Furthermore, Prof. Burr, of
tlt obia College, New York; C. C. Martin, superintend-

ork the Brooklyn bridge; G. W. McNulty, of New
the dif11d several others are also investigating on behalf of
the di erent companies interested in getting at the truth of

Pse dition of the pier. Not only is the site of the col-ditio ier being examined, but the character and con-
0if Others. There is some prospect that the truth

th, cOe known, and that the blame will be placed ont shoulders.

A BIG TRIO.

It will be interesting to many to follow the figures of a table,
which we find in a contemporary, showing the distribution of
the 2,805 millions of dolla-s of life assurance carried by the three
largest life com)anies of the United States, the Equitable, the
Mutual and the New York. Of this enormous total no less than
75.93 per cent. is written in the United States, while 27.07 per
cent. is obtained in other quarters of the world. The propor-
tions of home and foreign business vary with the different com-
panies. For example only 15 per cent. of the Mutual's busi-
ness is taken outside the United States, while in the case of the
other two companies the proportions of foreign business are
respectively 28 and 30 per cent.

A COMPARISON OF THE FOREIGN WITH THE HOME BUSINESS OF
THE THREE LARGEST COMPANIES IN FORCE DEC. 3IST, 1897.
Country.

Canada............

Europe............
Asia................
Africa..............
Australasia........
South America.
Central Anierica
West Indies .......
Mexico...........
(Other countries ....

Totals .........
United States .....

O f the one-quarter or more of

Equitable.
$ 19,070,136

150,817,024
4,239,215

13,307,734

20,180,600

45,041,399

7,327,727

9,231,798

b, 105,200

3,131,020

$280,512,285

070,053,552

ý951,10)5,à37

Mutual. New York.
$ 18,129,911 $ 22,918,289

106,883,687 134,853,854
6,294,376

4,271,638 2,407,358
6,752,564 8,902,059

5,000 59,753,297
·.·..·.·.· 3,136,982

139,073 5,356,919
9,750,150 zooo,9o
1,109,5ý- 1,752,ôj1

$147,047,581 $248,064,b71
811,942,027 647,919,354

4958,99o,2o6 895,964,225
the total business done out-

side the States, te proportions written in Canada by the in-
dividual companies vary a good deal. For exanpie, the Cana-
dian business ot the Lquitable amounts to ony 6.80 per cent.
of the total foreign business of that company, while the New
York does 9.24 per cent., and the Mutual 12.36 per cent. of its
foreign business in Canada.

We have rearranged tigures of this table the better to com-
pare the business of the companies:
Europe-

$150,817,024

106,883,6ù7
134,853,854

$392,554,565

United States-

$67o,653,552
811,942,627

647,919,354

$2,130,515,533

Canada-

$19,070,136(

18,129,911(

22,918,289(

$6o,i118,336(

South America-

$45,04 1.399(
5,000

59,753,297c

$104,799,696c

done by
done by
done by

Equitable.
Mutual.
New York.

equal to 13.9 per cent. of the whole.

done by
done by
done by

Equitable.
Mutual.
New York.

equal to 75.9 per cent. of the whole.

done by
done by
done by

Equitable.
Mutual.
New York.

equal to 2.15 per cent. of the whole.

donc by
done by
donc by

Equitable.
Mutual.
New York.

equal to 3.75 per cent. of the whole.

In other countries 4.30 per cent. of the whole.

MINING MATTERS IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The wealth of Nova Scotia ininmetals and minerals continuesto be denonstrated. The Truro News, for instance, relatestîlat the owners of the Jubilee Gold Mine, at Renfrew, a few
days ago returned 131 ozs. of gold from ½ ton of ore-$5,200.
from one-half ton of quartz, a result almost unparalleled in
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the history of gold mining. Copper ore has been found at
Coxheath Mountain, within five miles of Sydney, in a great
quantity. It is said that a representative of an English com.
pany recently visited the locality and the mine is likely to be
opened at an early date. One thousand tons of the copper ore
is to be shipped to Wales to be smelted as a test.

Those who recall the extent of the gold-mining activity
of Nova Scotia twenty-five or thirty years ago and the results
which were achieved by the methods then in vogue will agree
with us that it is reasonably certain that more gold will be real-
ized by the more modern methods. We learn from a Halifax
paper that work has been resumed upon the old Annand mine
at Montague, under the management of A. A. Hayward. the
shaft pumped out being no less than 400 feet deep. This is the
property that was sold some years ago to an English syndicate
for $125,000, and operated by a Mr. Thomas. They have put
in a two-ton automatic skip, a ten drill Rand Air Compressor.
a new hoisting engine, and have remodeled the pumping plant
and increased the capacity of the mil to 15 stamps, in which
they expect to crush from 6oo to 700 tons a month. There is
also a most complete modern hoisting and pumping plant and
at the start employment was given to about 40 men. " In the
old days this property was famed for its nuggets, but the present
ccmpany are basing the paying capacity of the mine on the
probable yield of low grade ore, and as the appliances now in-
stituted assure the property's development at a particularly low
cost, the prospects of success are most encouraging."

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF MONTREAL.

On Tuesday of last week was held in Montreal the annual
general meeting of the Chartered Accountants' Association at
the office of the secretary, No. 22 St. John street. The chair
was occupied by the president, Mr. John Macdonald, and after
transaction of routine business, the following officers were
clected for the ensuing year:

President, Mr. A. F. Riddell; first vice-president, Mr. A.
W. Stevenson; second vice-president, Mr. John Hyde; secre-
tary-treasurer, Mr. John W. Ross; council, Messrs. A. Cinq-
Mars, W. J. Common, J. G. Ross and George Hyde. A vote of
thanks was tendered the retiring president, and also to the sec-
retary-treasurer, Mr. Common.

THE SEASON'S NUT SUPPLY.

The autumn trade in grocery circles is fast developing into
good sized proportions, the cold weather of the past few days
reminding merchants that the new season is at hand. Consid-
able attention is being paid to the primary nut markets and crop
reports have been attentively discussed. Our Montreal market
report has for some weeks past described the market for dried
fruits and nuts. We now give an exhaustive review of the situ-
ation.based on advices from a prominent New York house.

New crop Grenoble walnuts, it seems, remain at prohibitive
prices. The market is influenced by the short crop, and even
ire by the tactics of the French speculators, who try to pre-
vent producers selling except at enormous figures until they
have unloaded their balance of old crop. The crop of Brazil
nuts finally turns out a total of about 96,030 bags; shipments
divided almost equally. half to New York, balance to Europe.
Of the quantity received here we estimate that no more than
5,0ooo bags now remain in first hands. The demand in Eng-

land has been good and prices having advanced are now
decidedly above the figures ruling on this side of the Atlantic.
Almonds are unusually interesting this season on account of the
daniage done to the crop by frosts during the early spring of
this year. It appears that the French crop was nearly destroyed
and is practically a total failure. The quantity imported from
France into the United States in ordinary years is not very
large, but the failure of the French crop has a considerable
influence on the situation, as France will be obliged to import
certain sorts for home consumption. " The crop in Tarragona
was partially injured, and the crop there has resulted less than
an average; in view of the moderate crop shipments of this
growth to New York are larger than expected; we estimate that
quantity afloat. to arrive within the next thirty days, ignot less
than 15,ooo bags." Shelled are firmly held both in Sicily and
Ban. "The large demand from Germany and the North of

Europe, which would ordinarily be partially supplied front
France, must now fall," this house thinks, "entirely on these
places. The crop of Valencia sbelled is an average one, but olr
friends in Malaga write that demand is unusually active, as
they have a demand from various parts that were formerly suP'
plied by French goods."

WITII THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

Canadian trade in Irish linen circles is reported to be verY
satisfactory.

The tinge of frosty weather lately experienced has bright-
ened up the demand for heavy fabrics.

Narrow ribbons will be largely employed for ornamental
purposes in the shape of embroidered effects on taffetas, edgings
for waist purposes and also on chiffon flounces.

Treasury Bureau of Statistics estimates that 85 per cent. Of
the silk goods now used in the United States is the product Of
American factories. American silks are likewise competin0
with the fabrics of the French looms in the world's markets.

From Bradford it is announced that coating costume cloth'
in mixture shades, which had a good reception last season o"
account of the unalterable and unspotable finish, have bee"
bought more than ever for the next spring season, and that
although the wool from which these goods are made has greatly
advanced in price, only a very fractional advance is being, i'
to the present. demanded by the manufacturers.

Some good tweed orders have been booked. says The
Draper's Record, by South of Scotland manufacturers, some o
whom are very well employed, but generally speaking trade is
not what it ought to be at this season. The outlook is consd'
ered promising. but those makers who have looms standing idîe
wculd like if the prospects would materialize into orders. It
is expected that the further advance in the price of wool
help matters.

Fancy hosiery, which has been hitherto sold principallY as
a summer specialty. is coming into demand the wlhole year
round. Some cheap lines which are on the market have so far
done well in the fall trade. Plaids, while not as popular as la
season, are still selling. but fancy stripe effects, embroidere
designs, show a steady increase in demand as the season ad'
vances. Lace effects and other open-work styles in high colors
are called for, also neat embroidered effects in Richelieu a
Rembrandt rib styles. Makers of fancy hosiery have ,,de
vast improvements. both in the weaving and finishing of the"
goods, in that the colors are absolutely fast, which has restOre
their popularity with consumers.

Canadian dry goods importers have begun their seaso"
pilgrimage to Great Britain. The English mail of the Ist il"
notes the following arrivals from the Dominion: Messrs. S-.
Mathews (Mathews, Towers & Co.), A. L. Savigny (P-
Martin & Co.), Jas. Slessor (I. Johnston & Co.), J. Black (
Linton & Co.), G. Moorehouse (Gault Bros. & Co.). an
Messrs. D. Macnaughton and W. P. Seller, agents, all of ýdOil"
real; Messrs. R. E. Burns (Caulfield, Henderson & Burns).
Hyslop (The Hysiop Co.). and J. W. Woods (Gordon., ac
Kav & Co.), of Toronto; IM. St. Pierre (Thibedeau Frere
Quebec), J. E. Bizzey (Knox, Morgan & Co., Hamilton),
Rowat (Rowat, M'Mahon & Co., London, Ont.).

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Waterloo merchants have adopted early closing-7 o'cloCý
-for the autumn and winter, but they except Tuesdays al
Saturdays.'te6f 1'

The Canadian Government intends to place more whiteaf
fry in the Detroit River and Lakes St. Clair and Erie next Y
than ever before. Preparations are being made for a big gea
son's work at the Sandwich hatchery.

An increase in the shipments of butter from Montreal 1iî
feature of this week's dairy information. Exports to date
navigable season have reached 206,712 packages, whicl is sdate
12,ooo packages in excess of those to the corresponding ed
last year. The week's shipments, 19,195 packages. exce5
tbose of corresponding week, 1897, by some 3,000 pca
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EXports of cheese from Montreal for week ended 15th October
were 89,663 boxes.

The French lobster packers on the Treaty Shore, says The
St- John's, Nild., Herald, have done an enormous business
during the past season. At St. John's Island one Frenchman
has packed and shipped 2,500 cases. Newfoundlanders who are
fishing off the Treaty Shore have done very poorly. This is
easily accounted for. The Frenchmen recognize no restrictions
and can fish at every season, whilst the Newfoundlanders have to
Closec down their factories during the close season. The language
of the Treaty of Utrecht does not give the right to Frenchnien
to build factories or pack lobsters on the Treaty Shore, but
they do it just the same, and having no rules or regulations to
fear they work in all seasons.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

CURRENT HISToRY.-This convenient and welcome quar-
terly, edited by A. S. Johnson, Ph.D., and containing maps,
Portraits, and views, is only $1.50 a year. Sample copies 25
cents, can be had from the New England Publishing Co., 3
SOilerset street, Boston. This work differs from other reviews
il adhering steadily to a uniform plan of arrangement con-
venient for reference purposes, in covering the entire history of
the world in each number, and in confining itself to an intelli-
gent historic presentation of facts. As an exhaustive history of
the period from 1890 up to date, we know of no other work
PIblished that compares with it.

DOMINION CONVEYANCER.-SOme time ago we saw a con-
tract for the sale of goods amounting in value to about $1o,ooo
that had been drawn up on the back of an envelope. As the
delivery of the goods was to be extended over a considerable
Period of time, it nay be gathered that the form of the con-
tract was by no means an immaterial matter. Althougli few
Ierchants would be guilty of an act of this kind of carelessness,
Yet there is very often great negligence on the part of merchants
in having their business agreements executed in the proper
form. The Dominion Conveyancer, edited by W. H. Hunter,
1A., and recently published by the Carswell Company, Toronto,
Will be found of great assistance in this connection. Not only
does it contain the forms required in conveyancing, but all of
the contracts and agreements which business men are likely to
enter into. There are, for instance, forms in connection with

oWver of Attorney. Building Contracts, Composition with
Creditors, Agreements of Sale on Commission, Assignnents of
nebt, Sale of Good-Will of Business. Hire Receipts Partner-
shiP Agreements, Patents and many other matters of like nature.
The book is sold in half calf at $4.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRIES.

CITY AGENT, Ottawa.-There is such a book as you appear
to require, advertised by the Argus Publishing Co., 161 La
Salle street, Chicago. It is entitled " The Electrical Firelazard; How to judge it, and What to do." Price, 50 cents.

BANK CLERK asks whether it is correct to say, the bank " is
Or dues so-and-so;" or whether it is not better to say as he has

taught to say, the bank " were not agreed on the matter;"

thating the word plural instead of singular. In reply we remark,
bart'a very full discussion of the subject is to be found in Gil-

S ts work on Banking, pages 224 to 227 of the edition of Bell
habons, 1882. Gilbart says: " When we notice the rules orabitual acts of a bank, the word belongs to the singular-as,
'The Provincial Bank allows interest at the rate of 2 per cent.;'
the bank draws bills upon London at 21 days after date.' But

When any operation or feeling of the mind is ascribed to a bank,
the Verbs and pronouns are placed in the plural-as: ' The bank
Cere anxious to meet the wishes of the public;' ' the bank have
COicurred in the measure proposed.'"

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Teworks of the Robb Engineering Company at Amherst,
?a Scotia, are pretty well full of orders at the present time

SCexample in September, the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co.,
rfplCatham, N. B., ordered a 500 h.p. engine from them tolaeonie 'of 250 h.p., and to provide for contemplated en-

largements of the plant. It is expected that the new engine
will effect a large saving in fuel over the type formerly used.
We learn further that the McLaughlin Carriage Co., of Oshawa,
have ordered a 1o h.p. Robb-Armstrong engine from the Robb
Engineering Co., and that the saine manufacturing concern will
furnish to 1 rug Bros. & Co., furniture makers at Chesley, Ont.,
an 8o h.p. boiler and engine. There must be an advantage in
using these engines, or people would not go so far away to
get them.

The manufacturing industries of Stratford appear to be in
a generally prosperous condition. Dufton & Sons, woolen
nanufacturers at that point, have all they can do, and so have
most of the others of whom we have heard. A shoe manufac-
turing industry, called the Stratford Shoe Company, make
Misses' and children's shoes and slippers their specialty. They
havt all the latest machinery and are very full of orders. Alfred
Mowat, of the old established banking firm of W. Mowat &
Son, is the business manager, and James Gow has charge of the
manufacturing department.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

The item of last week under the heading Fire Insurance,
respecting the Northern Assurance Company leaving the West-
ern Union Association, had no reference to the Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada, as some have erroneously
supposed.

The British-American Insurance Company, of New York,
was last week added to the long list of strong companies re-
presented in Philadelphia, says the United States Review.
"While the British-American has nominally but a small sur-
plus, it is the protege of the two strong Canadian companies.
the British-America and the Western, of Toronto, thus secur-
ing an unquestioned financial prestige."

The contract for erection of the Sun Life Assurance Com-
pany's block in Sherbrooke, Que., has been awarded to a local
firm, who have a gang of men already at work and hope to get
the roof on before snow cones. The building will be of green
Chicoutimi sandstone, and when completed is expected to be
among the finest in the neighborhood. Polished marble is to be
used for inside fitting, and the building will be a modern one in
every sense.

In the matter of the Bank of Toronto against the Keystone
Fire Insurance Company, known as the John Eaton case, judg-
nient has been given in favor of the bank. It will be remem-
bered that the other companies on the risk s,îbject to the juris-
diction of this Ontario Court-except the Aetna and the Com-
iercial Union, which had paid the loss-agreed to regard the
suit against the Keystone as a test suit. We have not heard
whether they have any intention of appealing.

A Chicago journal states that Messrs. Reilly & Sherman.
who made a big record as agents for the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society, have just closed a contract with the Travelers'
Insurance Company, to represent the life department of that
sturdy office, as New York managers. This is a ten-pin hit for
the Travelers', as both members of the above firm are large
producers; Mr. E. A. Reilly for many months leading all the
agents of the Equitable in the amount of individual business
obtained, and a brother of his is working for the Provident
Savings Life Company.

The autumn meeting of the Actuarial Society of America
was held at Worcester, Mass., Oct. 6 and 7. New papers were
presented by A. A. Welch, "Individual versus Communism in
the Conduct of a Life Insurance Company;" by D. P. Fackler,
on " An Equitable Method of Determining Paid-up or Cash
Surrender Values;" by Emory McClintock, on " General Prin-
ciples;" G. L. Plumley, "Formula of Contribution to Surplus;"
S. S. Hall, " Bond Value Tables." Messrs. Thomas G. Ackland,
Arthur F. Burridge, Henry Cockburn, David Deuchar, well-
known British actuaries, and half a dozen other qualified gen-
tlemen, were elected to full membership by unanimous consent.

The Ocean Accident Company has offered the membes of
the Institute of Journalists, says the London Review, to insure
the members of certain societies against accident risks upon a
certain fixed payment per hundred of its members, the insurance
being in force in favor of any member so long as his payments
to the society are complete, at a rate averaging ninepence per
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annum; the assurance being in the sum of £5oo against death
rcsulting from accident while traveling by land or sea, in almost
every form of vehicle or vessel in common use; with corres-
ponding allowances in case of serious injury involving com-
plete, partial, or temporary disablement.

-The Grand Jury for the county of York visited thirteen
institutions in Toronto, of the nature of prisons, asylums, hos-
pitals and reformatories, and their report as to the condition of
these is generally favorable. Their presentment makes a pro-
test, however, and very properly, against keeping lunatics in
prisons. In Toronto gaol, it appears, out of 150 persons 16 are
lunatics. The population of the Central Prison is 385, and of
these more than 6o per cent. are under 30 years of age. The
jury recommend strongly the adoption of indeterminate sent-
ences, a system which has been attended with good results in
other countries. Among the other practical recommendations
made in this presentment we observe one of immediate im-
portance with respect to the Mercer Reformatory. Here, it is
stated, the fire hose attached to the stand-pipes on the different
flats is in bad condition; " it is full of holes, so that in case of
emergency it would be worse than useless." More complete ap-
pliances for coping with fire are also stated to be needed at
Toronto Asylum for Insane. In the Mimico Industrial School
it is recommended that an electric lighting plant should be
placed, the system of lighting now pursued there being " not
only crude but dangerous." And the reference to the need of
mcre copious use of soap and water is significant.

-A company is projected having for its object the opening
of establishments in England for disposing of Canadian field,
dairy and fishery produce, both at wholesale and retail. To
keep such products in cold storage, not only in England, but
all the summer voyage through. To handle it to best advantage
and dispose of it to army and navy contractors, hotels, co-
operative stores and the like. There should be ample room for
such a concern, and we should like to see it succeed. The people
who are advertised as connected with it in Canada are respect-
able people, mostly connected .with the fruit or provision trade,
the general manager of the Canadian Produce Corporation,
Limited, Major Clark, upon whom so much of the company's
success will depend is, we are told on good authority, a com-
petent person for the place.

-The authorities of the Lindsay Collegiate Institute have,
it is plain, taken a broader view of functions of the Institute
thai generally prevails. This is proved by the generous effort
it lias made to interest its community in music, literature and
economics. Givers of concerts and lecturers on music have been
succeeded by university professors, who delivered papers on
poetry, travel, agriculture, etc. The course of lectures for this
autumn and winter is an attractive one. For example, the
Solicitor-General of Canada will lecture on " Our Commercial
Treaties," next month. In December, the Hon. George E.
Foster will speak on " The Canadian Outlook. Mr. B. E.
Walker, the general manager of the Bank of Commerce, is to
give the January lecture, subject, " National Finance." Truly
Lindsay is favored.

-In our report of the meeting of the Bank of British North
America, on page 516 of last week's issue, the chairman was
made to state that the bank had entered into an amicable
arrangement with the Bank of British Columbia, with the result
that the Bank of British North America " had closed its branch
in London, the other having closed its office at Kaslo, and left
the B.N.A. the business in the last-named place." The word
London is a misprint for Sandon, from which town in British
Celumbia the Bank of B.N.A. retires, the Bank of B.C. retiring
from Kaslo, B.C. in favor of the other.

-The merchants of the thriving little town of Blenheim,
Ontario, have organized a Board of Trade. The following
officers were elected: Geo. Thompson, president; Mayor Senior,
vice-president; A. W. Bell, secretary-treasurer; an adtisory
board consisting of Messrs. Bounsell, Holland, Rutherford,
Samson and Haggart was appointed.
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-The lumber trade for the past season has been unsatis-
factory in the Maritime Provinces generally. In New Bruns-
wick complaints of disappointing American markets come from
St. John, and it is stated that a large quantity of American logs,
cut up on the upper St. John, will be carried over, owing to
the dullness in the States. Nearly all lumber now loading at
St. John in large vessels is for South America, and most of
the cut of mills from this out will be for that market. On the
Miramichi. on the other hand, less lumber will be held over
this year than for sonie seasons past. It is the opinion of mill-
owners at St. John that the next winter's lumber cut on that
river will not exceed seventy-five million feet. Contracts so
far let for cutting are a good deal short of last year's.

-Well-wishers of the Intercolonial Railway will hope that
satisfaction and increased business will result from the changes
and rearrangements among officials of the road which have
recently been made. We hear that the position of general
superintendent has been created, the office to be filled by Mr.
Jas. E. Price, whose headquarters will naturally be at Moncton.
The position of district superintendent, vacated by Mr. Price,
will be taken, it is understood, by Mr. G. M. Jarvis, with head-
quarters at Truro, Nova Scotia. Mr. W. H. Olive receives the
appointment of traveling freight agent, with headquarters at
Miontreal, and Mr. W. Robinson comes from the east to take
the position of Western traveling freight agent.

-Canadian as well as other manufacturers have learned how
strcng and lasting has been the prejudice among the Chinese
against the admission of foreigners to that land. But it seemfls
not impossible that it may be broken down. Even the writer
of that remarkable book, " The Yellow Danger " (who has seen
the author of " The Final War " and gone one better as an
alarmist), will be surprised to hear that American electrical
machinery is to be introduced in China. The Westinghouse
Electric Company has received a contract for the equipment of
a newly erected woolen mill at Tien-tsin. The Chinese goveri-
nient has contracted with Pennsylvania manufacturers for all
the machinery to be used in the mill.

-The meeting of the Canadian Bankers' Association will
take place in the Ontario Legisiative buildings, Toronto, on
Wednesday next, and will probably last during the two follow-
ing days. Mr. D. R. Wilkie, general manager of the Imperial
Bank, president of the body, will occupy the chair. Much specu-
lation is being indulged in as to whether the president for the
ensuing year will be a Montreal man or a man from Ontario.
On Thursday evening, 27th instant, the banks having their head-
quarters in Toronto will tender a banquet to the members of the
the association in the Pavilion. Between three and four hundred
persons are expected to be present.

-It is the intention of the Bank of Toronto to establish a
branch of the bank in Rossland, B.C. This is probably One
result of the recent visit of the general manager, Mr. Coulson,
to the Kootenay country. It is understood that premises W"'
be found for the branch on the corner of Columbia avenue and
Lincoln street.

-Mr. J. O. Buchanan has resigned the managership of the
Toronto branch of the Union Bank of Canada, and Mr. Franlk

W. Strathy has been appointed acting manager of that branch.

-The Bank of Montreal has declared the usual semi-annuIal
dividend of 5 per cent. This is payable on and after Decenber I

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses forthe week ended with Thursday, Oct. 20th, 1898, compared wit'
those of the previous week

CLEARINGS• Oct. 20th, 3898. Oct. 13th, 189·
Montreal-................... 14,600,794 $14,830,652
Toronto.....................8,018,558 9,028,587
Winnipeg....................2,105,146 1,987,014
Halifax·......................1,221,510 1,280,332
Hamilton·.....................832,481 687,631
St. John.......................529,816 566,294

$27,308,305 828,380,510
Aggregate balances this week, 83,857,942; last week, 83,818,372-
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Pire Insurance Done in Canada in 1897.

From the Report of the Superintendent of Insurance.

The annexed table gives the gross amount of risks taken by the several companies during the year, and the

Premiums charged thereon, and also the distribution of losses, with the proportionate rate of premiums to risks, and the
Proportion of the amounts paid for losses to those received for premiums during the year. For convenience of com-
Parison the rates of 1896 are appended. It must be noted that the premiums in the second column are those charged
On the whole gross amount of risks taken by each company during the year.

FIRE INSIJRANCE DONE IN CANADA IN 1897.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

British America ......................
n an Fire.......... ................

e On Mutual ........................ercantie..........................
Quebec

VVse.................

Gross
Amount of

Risks
taken during

the year.

31,300,848
2,344,039

18,491,287
6,815,270

10,183,391

38,133,423

Premiums
charged
thereon.

$

393,396
57,256

250,932
81,911

137,011
495,513

Total........................1 107.268,258 1,416,022 30

BRITISH COMPANIES.

Alliance
tî

Cal ':'.. ...... ................
C nian.........................

nIrnercialm Un.....................

Ea c s . ..............................
cLv ase ire ........................

er 0ol and London and Globe .0don and Lancashire.................
a Assurance...................

atincester ...........................
X 'Ona , of Ireland ....................

orth British ..................... ....Xorthern .... 
. .NOrw c ..:...........................

Phaei Union ........................
R Oyal ,f London ....................
Scottish''U.........................
un Fire Union and National ............

Uno ssuranýe, .,. :. .* . . * . * . . «. . . *. * . *.. *.

23,629,856
12.280,983
16,200,310

32,261,561
28,679,539
19,614,121
25,486,721

32,114,346
19,131,654
15,137,881
16,771,830
12,280,983

41,472,368
17,504,224
22,100,235
28,342,613

55,011,223

17,769,225
14,795,600
19,881,347

224.890 56

157,620 67
182,027 91
413,469 04
352,842 75
245,255 34
329,715 69
384,471 82
238,646 g
156,823 03
218,705 00
157,620 67
475,392 16

215,748 64
305,921 78
385,836 75
656,o89 46
227,207 00
202,191 50
269,668 73

Total ......................... 470,466,620 5,800,145 41_

AMERICAN COMPANIES.

w ** *»* .... .... ... '4,444,773ai, of Watertown ............... 554-900
ut Fire........................ 41896o5

......... 13,684,903

Conpany of North America....10,204,870
Brooklyn.................... ,664,331

f Hartford ........................ 12,208,376
America..........................24,011,673

Total........................585,963,431

Grand Total.................663,698,309

176,010
5,034

50,066
179,267
122,785

80,041
162,408

312,445

1,o88,o59 13

Rate of
Premium
charged

per
cent. of
Risks
taken.

1-26
2'44

136
1-20

1-35
1-30

132

0-95
1-28
1«12
128
123

1•25
r-29
1 20

1.25

1'04
130
1-28

1.15
1-23

138
1-36

1-28

r'37
1r36

1-23

1'22

o-91

1.31
1*20

1I*20

'33
1-30

127

1-25

The
same
for

1896.

r-24

126

1·35
1-32
1«37

1-31

136
131
Vl'

1-21
1.23
1-25
1.18
1-24

1-03

r-27

'-'4
122

r-29

1 37
1 17
1 24
138
150

Net cash
paid during

the
Year for
Losses.

$ c

176,735
13,665

131,414
44,214

101,506
251,353

Net cash
received

during the
Year for

Premiums.

$

296,272
42,376

183,393
69,670
86,359

343,143

Rate of
Losses

paid per
cent.

of Pre-
miums

received.

oo

E

5965 57.52
3225 ........
71-66 73*33
63-46 118-71

11754 67-55
73-25 57»51

718,890 60 1,021,216 24 -l70-401

94,8319
85,491

101,706
255,942
240,994
121,8719

205,371
259,825
105,651
100,146
149,539
85,491

332,504
110,3881
172,310
193,552
377,277
72,178

150,727
118,86r

181,140 95
139,859 05
161,718 03
352,963 82
313,721 98
214,030 33
287,044 86
352,227 98
214,128 37
128,400 05
195,416 14
139,859 05
431,092 96
197,622 36
270,584 03
362,426 54
6oo,io6 86

169,961 84
181,171 07
271,727 23

53-52

6r13
62.89
72.51
76-82
56·94
7155
73'77
49'34
78-00
76·52
6113
77·13
55-86
63-68
53'40
6287
42·47
83-20
43-74

67-20

68.54
59o00

62-79
6193
58.63
51-90
6o-13
67-74
45'58
46-21

57«32
5900
45 32
69-16
45*74
4332
63-29
5561
59.87
58-52

1-2 4 3,334,666 65 5,165,203501 64.56 56-85

1'-21

0-91

r-23
1'20

1-24
1.21

136
1.29

1r24

125

110,164
2,104
33,502 «
99,292
86,637
35.1761

120,858(
160,5380

648,274 53

4,701,831 78

163,846
4,057

44,656
162,970
103,108
59.922

149,928
282,752

971,242 78

7,157,662 52

67.24
Sr85
75-02
6093

84-03
58 70
8o·61
56.78

66-75

47.62
1Ir042
52-10

50-83
67-63
61 87
72·89
59*37

60-91

548

65.69
58.98

-1-.1--1--1.1.-1-

8,304,226 84
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AN INSURED LIFE AND A
DANGEROUS OPERATION.

hie very latest thing in life insurance
lias just corne to light. A young man,
resident here, who has his life insured
foi a considerable amount, is about to
uindergo an operation for appendicitis, as
soon as lie is physically able to stand it.
The local agent of the company in which
ie is insured heard of the fact, and he

took some very novel steps. He dropped
a note to his insured man to call at his
office at a certain time. Wlen the young
man called, he found the agent and the
exanining surgeon of the company, who
proceeded to look him over. The doctor
gave it as his opinion that there was no
need of an operation for appendicitis, say-
ing that the absorption mîethod would do
the work just as well. The agent hinted
that if the doctor's advice was not fol-
lowed, there was danger of the policy be-
ing cancelled. The father of the young
man informed the agent that his family
physician, and an eminent surgeon, who
had been consulted, had decided that an
operation was necessary. He added that
when lie had lost confidence in them, lie
would call in somebody else, perhaps the
nsurance conipany's doctor, and perhaps
another one. In the meantime lie did
not want any interference with his and
his family doctor's prerogatives. The
main facts of the above adventure have
leaked out quite generally, and are mak-
ing a great deal of talk amongst the in-
surance men and the insured as well.
Opinions are divided as to the outcome of
the niatter. Some agents were of the
opinion that a permit for the operation
fromî the life company was necessary,
others contend that if the operation is
performed in good faith, and by reputable
surgeons, the company will have to pay
if the patient died.-Portland, Me., Argus.

ANTICIPATED ADVICE.

Advice in abundance has been tender-
ed to the Quebec Conmissioners since
their labors began. A unique, but dis-
tmnctly happy suggestion was that of the
correspondent, who, the other day, com-
mended the following lines, from Cow-
per's 'Charity," to the attention of the
delegates:
Again. the hand of commerce was

designed
To associate all the branches of man-

kind;
And if a boundless plenty be the robe.
Trade is the golden girdle of the globe.
Wise to pronote, whatever he means,
God opens fruitful nature's various scenes;
Each climate needs what other climes

produce,
And offers sonething to the general use.
N >land but listens to the connion call,
And in return receives supply from all.
This genial intercourse and mutual aid
Cheers whatever else a universal shade,
Cal1s nature fron her ivy-mantled den,
Amxd softens human rock-work into nmen.

-Canadian Gazette, London, Eng.

BUYING AND OVERBUYING.

It has been truly said that ours is a
nation of great producers and great con-
sumers. We make no mistake when we
declare that it is a nation ot gigantic
enterprise. Manufacturing merchandise
of every description, and in great abund-
ance as we do, no one need suffer because
of lack of supply. As buyers we can get
more than we need, with a little addition-
al thrown in gratuitously. Big
houses and little houses, in com-
petition with each other for trade,
flinýg out almost innumnerable inducements
to the retail merchant in matters of price,
style, quality and finish, and even tempt
himi with extra datings and discounts.
Occasionally rebates are offered. Able
andpesisen saem nare sent out,
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lthe retail nierchant must possess unusual
strength of mmnd to avoid faling a vic-
timn to their allurements.

Everything is made extremely pleasant
*for the buyer. Accordingly, it is ex-

tremely easy to overbuy.
The successful buyer is one who is con-

Sversant with his business, and who is like-
vise a man of resolute character. He is
one who keeps close tab on his stock,
and who can tell you in a moment just
what amount of stock he has on hand of
every grade. He is one who studies his
trade and the requirements of his cus-
toners. As a result, he knows what
novelties he can sell, and to what extent.
He is always wide-awake and well-in-
formced on what is being oifered in the
market. Does he read? Yes. He care-
fully scans every trade journal that is
issued, touching the line of goods that
lie buys, and t1ereby he attains new ideas
and very frequentiy secures nost valuable
iniformat ion.

More failures can be attributed to over-
buying than to any otiier one cause, with
peraps the exception of iîcompetency
and lack of capital. Overbuying is to be
avoided only by close application, con-
stant vigilance and all-round information.
To disregard possible overstocking is to
invite eibarrassment. The judicious
pirchasing of goods, in quantity, as well
as in kind, is one of the cornerstones of
su ccss.-San Francisco Grocer.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

The September-October series of the
London wool auction sales closed on the
7th inst., with the usual number of buyers
in attendance. During the series, 217,000
bales were offered, of whiclh 17,000 were
witlhdrawn, and 11,ooo not offered, and
carried over. The home trade purchased
127,000, and the Continental buyers 77,-
ooo bales. At the opening of the series
merinos soId generally 5 per cemt. dearer
and crossbreds unchanged. Soon after
the opening of the series. medium fine
merinos hardened to 7V2 d., and occasion-
ally sold at 10 per cent. higher, under
spirited home buyng. A week ago their
demand slackened, and prices became
easier, but during the last two days be-
caie firmer, and closed 5 to 7Y2 per cent.
above July's closing figures. Superior
parcels, suitable for America, and inferior
faulty, showed little change. The supply
of crossbreds, which was heavy, together
with a slower consumuption, owng to the
change of fashion, materially affected
values, except for fine grades, which were
5 per cent. above the July sale, and clos-
ing firm. Medium coarse stock dropped
5 to 10 per cent., while a small supply of
Cape of Good Hope and Natal advanced
5 to 10 per cent., the latter super snow
whites, excepting heavy greasy, which
sold at unchanged rates. The list for the
next series will close November 21st.

A MINING DECISION OF
IMPORTANCE.

The decision of Chief Justice McCall,
iii the case of Free Coinage Co., Limited,
against Charles Simpson, and F. P. Sher-
wcod, finds in favor of the defendants
with costs. The evidence went to show
that the plaintiffs located the Gold Cure
[mine] on the South Fork of Kaslo
creek, B.C., on August 12th, 1895, and
recorded August 23rd. The following
year an order-in-council was made ex-
tending the time in which assessment
work should be done, and recorded, 60
days in certain cases. Plaintiffs applied
to the Gold Commissioner for such ex-
tension, and it was granted. However,
they finished the work within the year,
but did not record until August 26th,
three days aft£r the expiration of one
year, relying upon the extension of time.
On the 9th of October, Charles Simpson,1
knowing nothing of the Gold Cure, and
seeing no stakes, located the Bismark

lapping the Gold Cure. The following
year F. P. Sherwood became an innocent
purchaser of the Bisnark, which he has
sirice developed into a valuable mine.
He made application for a Crown grant,
was adversed, and the case came up for
trial last June.

There was little or no evidence taken.
the case being purely oie of law.aT he
defendants set up the daim that theorder-in-council, giving a gol< commis-
sIoner power to extend the tine beyond
onieyear, in which assessient work shall

e done, under Mineral Act, 1896, was
ultra vires. There were other points, but
ail minor. The Court sustaineç the de-
fendants, and held that section 161 of the
Minerah Act, 1896, does not confer power
tipon tbe Lieutenant-Governor-i-council
to make an order extending beyond one
ycar the time in whiclh assessmîent work
shall be done as required by the Act.
The decision is a most important one, and
will have wide effect from the fact that
unîder the order-in-council, 1896, many ex-
tensions of time were made, and ail such
e ainis are made invalid.-B.C. Mining
critic.

THE STATUS OF A M ARRI E D
WOIM AN.

The tenacity of legal ideas, says the
London Law Journal, rooted, of course.
in custom or in force of habit, is a very
rermarkable phenomnenon, and it is no-
where more strikingly illustrated than in
the status of the married women. The
plausible theory of her subjection in laV
is, or was, that given by Bacon, viz., that
the law allows of but one will betweenî
them, and places that in the husband, as
the fittest and ablest to provide for and
govern the family: the popular and prac-
tical counterpart of this theory being that
expressed by Petruchio, in "The Taming
of the Shrew." The virligig of time has
brought about its revenges-a conplete
reversai of the old order-independence
in exchange of subjection, the status of
a femme sole instead of that of a matri-
monial chattel; and yet, though ail the
outworks of the time-honored unity doc-
trine have been captured. though it is now
dismantled and in ruins, a remnant of the
fortress still holds out, sufficient to afford
protection to the married woman against
personal liability, as distinguished fron.
property liability, to shield her in par-
ticular from bankruptcy. The lady
heroine of a recent case married, and
wben a bankruptcy petition came on for
bearing said: "Now, you can't make nue
a bankrupt," and the Court of Appeals
was fain to admit that it could not. The
only circumstances in which a married
woman can be made a bankrupt are when
suie is carrying on business separatelY
froni berrhusband, withinethe Married
Woman's Property Act, 1882. Even thetl
feminine artifice is not at a loss, for has
not the married woman trader beefl
known to drop her business on the eve
of bankruptcy, and defeat her chagrined
creditors?

GROUND FLAT.

A young man from a country village
wben sightseeing in Edinburgh wa5
greatly astonished on seeing -Mr. Smlith,
Tailor (ground flat)," inscribed onhe
door, and after a careful study of the
plate be exclaimed:

'Great Scott! Sica death! ShairlY
îe's been run ower wi' a steam roller!

-Mr. C. N. Bell, secretary of the Win-
nipeg grainhexchange, has received a
sale of wheat from Armstrong, BC,
wbich weigbs 65% pounds per bushel,
and presents a yield pf 27 bushels to the
acre. It has every appearance of being
first-class No. i. red fyfeaand was growN
fromx seed obtainere ynear nan wHaead last
spring. na a
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IIOW THE TRADE JOURNAL
H ELPS.

Consider the advantage of reaching then"ian You want when he is particularly dis-k'sed ini vour favor.
Nothing is so bad as approaching a

Illan at the wrong time.
When a man is reading his trade jour-

l. he is interested in his business. His0 "nd is turned toward you. When liefitds Your ad. between the pages of the
ab e journal, it fits in with his thoughts
"'ut his business. If you sell anything
ie can use. this is the time to talk to himout it. le will meet you half way.
trrythng lie has been reading in his
thide journal lias been leading him up to
bes Point. In no other way will your ad.
ti So Sure to strike him at just the right

a ou can know what lie is thinkingab ut when he is reading his trade jour-ia. You can know that he is thinkingabo ut something that will niake him more
to ess predisposed toward what you have
If say. This is the best time to strike.ta Your advertisement were anywhere elseth in the pages of the "Trade Journal,"

w Would not see it at this time, and you
j Oldlose part of the interest that thernal bas prepared for you.
abI rade journal space is naturally valu-
nie space. It only needs proper treat-

rnt to yield proper returns. It is read
y01 hbymen who are interested in what
ad ve to sell. These men will see your

. at a time when they are thinking
it ·their business. If there is any use
hateir business for your business, you
ta the golden opportunity-it is for youSeize it.-Charles Austin Bates' Criti-sni.

FAITH KEPT IN RESTOR-
ING WAGES.

inCanadians may remember the cut made
b Salaries of enployees a few years ago
the Canadian Pacific Railway, when
a d receîpts of the road declined to such
begree that something unusual had to
tho 0 one to nake endz icet. it was

a ht attthe time that the reduction of
les Was unwarranted, some said heart-
inu but the situation was unusual, and

it. T leans had to be taken to meet
whee salaries were restored, however,
other tinles improved. We hear of an-Oe Case, in which it was deemed
Of tsar to take a course simnilar to that

Sthe C.P.R. described above. The
initesdIlle and Nashville Railwav of the

salari dates, a year or two ago reduced
it ys a wages of its employees.

e the understanding vith the em-
salari the company at the time their
sailles and wages were reduced, that the

Clessb hould be restored when the busi-
rducf the company warranted it. The
Der ctions were to the extent of twenty
aind cent, on salaries in excess of $4,000,
less te Per cent. on ail salaries and wages
has bian that amouint. Partial restoration
reduceen made. to the extent of half the
reaitîons, and assurances given that the
bay, ider Will be restored on New Year's
b 89 No more welcome gift at the
te9rn'i'ng of the year can be given than
abo estoration of pay agreed upon as

a findorkshire Socialist, explaining to
tnarked the principles of Socialism, re-
shared at ail possessions should be
Saidj thequaly. "If you had two horses,"e coefriend "would you give me one?"yfourhadreplied the Socialist. *Antu

,,a, two cows, would you do the
"p0f course I should." "Well,

Yo0 ngd0now," said the friend, slowly,
ine of thtw pigs. would you give me
"ear hOrem,?' "Eh! that's gettin' ower
knas rne, gsaid the other, slyly; "tha
s a parable.got two pigs." Which story

LOSS ON GRAIN ELEVATOR
FIRES.

More than four millions of dollars have
been lost by the destruction of grain elea
vators by fires in Chicago alone since
189o, says the Insurance Post, and that
the loss on elevators and grain stored
therein in other cities in the United States
since that date foots up the enormous
total of nearly $15,000,000. The largest
losses occurred in the following cities:

Chicago..................$4,300,000
St. Louis................. i,569,00Ô
Buffalo ................... 1,210,000
Toledo ................... .1,030,000
Minneapolis .............. 9oo,ooo
Stockton, Cal............. 6oo,o000
Indianapolis .............. .338,000
Portland. Ore............ 325,000
Peoria, Ill.................250,000

AN UNPARALLELED GROWTH.

To grow in thirty years from a capital
of a hundred thousand in 1867 to $36,-
ooo,ooo, in 1896, is an enlargement of an
industry hardly possible anywhere but in
the United States. The examination by
Col. Polk into the finances of the Pull-
man Car Company shows, says a San
Francisco despatch of 5th October, that
the capital stock of the company is esti-
mated at $36,ooo,000. The statement for
the fiscal year ending July 31st, 1898, is
as follows:

Gross earnings, $8.974,881.21; oper-
ating expenses, $3,511,868.62; net receipts
from operating, $5,463,019.59. Other ex-
penses figure up $812,169.15, making the
net earnings $4,650,500-44, or nearly 13
per cent. on its present capital stock.

A dividend of 8 per cent. was paid,
which in the aggregate amounted to
$2,880,000 leaving a surplus of $1,770,-
850,44. The income from the surplus
account of July 31st amounted to $25,-
247,648.34.

When it is considered, adds the des-
patch, that the company started with an
original capitalization in 1867 of $100,-
ooo, the enormous and unnatural profits
of the company will readily be seen.

MANITOBA FISHERIES.

E. L. Le Clair, of the Baltimore Pack-
ing Company, is authority for the follow-
irng statements: "In Lake Winnipeg
thL season 2,000,000 round white fish have
been caught and frozen for the market.
In fishing parlance "round" means fish
that have not been drawn. In addition
3.000,000 dressed fish have been caught in
Lake Winnipeg, and frozen at Selkirk.
That makes a total of 5,000,000 for Lake
Winnipeg. The Lake of the Woods
fisheries have yielded better for the same
number of nets than for four years past.
The sturgeon catch was very gratifying.
The fish market will be over-supplied, as
it never was before. Fish will be about
40 per cent. cheaper this winter than usual.
Meat will also decrease in price."

This seems a large number of fish, but
it is not too many for the size of the
lake, as the catch on Lake Erie has been
much larger for many years, and Lake
Winnipeg is as large as Lake Erie.-Com-
mercial.

--The New Zealand Assembly has re-
cently passed an Old Age Pension Bill,
which applies to all persons over sixty-
five years old. The pension amounts to
but $9o per year, or about $1.75 per week,
and no one who has an income over $5
per week or property worth more than
$2.700 will be entitled to it. Twenty
years' residence in the colony, and ten
years exemplary conduct, are among the
other qualifications; the vagrant and the
dr:unkard being thus shut off.

-One Somerville young man, who was
married a year ago, has sold his bicycle
now, and can be seen on the streets al-
most any sunny afternoon pushing
around a horseless carriage.-Somerville
Journal.

-A twelve stall round-house, machine
and car repair shops, storehouse, black-
smith shop, coal trucks, ash pits and turn-
tables, are being built for the Canadian
Pacific Railway at Calgary. The work
will be finished early in the new year.
The cost will be $75,000.

-Whatever may be the failings of the
members of the Salvation Army, no one
can accuse the headquarters staff of be-
ing deficient in humor. The penchant of
the society for posting quotations from
Scripture everywhere, has shown itself
in the telephone boxes, where, with great
aptitude, the words quoted are: "Ye
have need of patience." (Hebrews, x.,
3.)-Yorkshire Post.

-Jamaica, it is said, has the largest
fruit plantations in the world, of which
28,coo acres are owned by an American
company, and the other 16,ooo acres are
held under lease by the same company,
naking the total acreage owned and
operated by them, 44,ooo. This company
owns and employs in the fruit business
twelve steamers, and last year shipped to
America and elsewhere.

-E. S. Cox, of Toronto, was in Win-
nipeg this week on his way to the coast.
He stated that the contracts for the erec-
tion of the Manitoba Trusts Co.'s new
block in Winnipeg, were nearly all let,
and work on the structure would start
next April. The site is on the North-
east corner of Notre-Dame street East
and Main, and the estimated cost is over
$40,000.

-An order-in-council has been passed
providing that the minister of the interior
may grant locations for the mining of
copper in the Yukon district; each loca-
tion to consist of an area not exceeding
one hundred and sixty acres in a square
block. Not more than one area is to be
granted to any one person within a dis-
trict of ten miles. There is to be paid
to the Government on the gross output
of copper, a royalty to be fixed by the
minister, not exceeding five per cent.

-Bismarck was not an angel, he was.
in fact, a very selfish politician; for he
declared that "self interest alone must
guide Germany in her arrangements with
France," after the latter lay crushed and
bleeding from the Franco-German war.
No, he was no altruist, far from it; for
did he not instruct his biographer, Dr.
Moritz Busch, to write for the National
Zeitung: "The kindlier affections have
as little place in the calculations of poli-
tics as they have in those of trade." How
do our merchants like the category into
which he puts them? Is it really true, as
our clergymen sometimes tell us, that a
devoted business man is apt to be a poor
specimen of a Christian?

-The Lord Mayor's fund for the relief
of the sufferers from the hurricane at
West Indies grows steadily, if not as
rapidly as might have been wished. The
tics, political, commercial and social, bind-
ing Canada to the West Indies, are such
as to ensure in Canada, and among
friends of Canada here, a sympathy with
the West Indies in their present distress;
but the devastation has been so serious
that, as it seems to us, the restoration
work to be done has been quite inade-
quately appreciated here, as well as in
Canada. Among the friends of Canada
in this country who have come forward
with help are Lord Mount-Stephen,
£100; the Halifax and Bermuda and
Direct West Indies Cable Companies,
£50; and Mr. Thomas Skinner, £o ios.
One very practical method of Canadian
help would be to send across some car-
goes of lumber for rebuilding purposes.
-London Gazette.
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A FORTUNATE FARMER.

As a rule the prevailing opinion is that
the farmers lose very heavily at the differ-
ent elevators to which they deliver, by
being docked. A case has been brought
to our notice, however, which tells a
different story. A farmer had his thresh-
ing ticket for 621 bushels of wheat, and
35 bushels of oats. He delivered the
wheat and oats in ten loads to different
elevators in town, and when he totalled
up his tickets found he had 661 bushels
of wheat and 45 bushels of oats to his
credit.-Carberry Express.

TELEGRAPH TO DAWSON.

If Klondyke had been in United States
territory, there would have been a teit-
graph line from Seattle before now,
Canadians and Britishers are less fast,
less nervous, than Americans. However,
Mr. James Roche, a British M.P., well-
known in Vancouver, who is at present
in Canada, expresses the opinion that by
the 1st of January, a land telegraph line
will be built between Dawson and Skag-
way, and as soon as possible afterwards,
the latter place will be connected by cable
with Vancouver. 'Mr. Roche represents
a number of English capitalists, amongst
whom is Sir John Pender, of cable fame,
who have acquired the charter granted by
the Dominion Parliament last session to
a company to build this line from the
coast to Dawson, by way of the Yukon,
and its affluents. The plan is to con-
struct a double land line from Skagway
to Lage Tagish and Fort Selkirk to the
Klondyke, following the present Mounted
Police route, so that the police posts may
be used as telegraph stations. Work is
to be commenced immediately, and, as
already stated, it is expected that tele-
graphic communication will be established
between Skagway and Dawson by next
New Year's Day.-Vancouver News-Ad-
vertiser.

A NEW CHARTER FOR
MONTREAL.

A committee of the Montreal City1
Council is considering a draft of a new '
charter for that city. The draft proposes1
no very radical changes, though it is pos-
sible that the charter will contain sucht
before it becomes law. For instance,(
there is an agitation on foot for the in-f
troduction of the "cabinet system," which
would mean that the city would be gov-
erned as the Dominion is, by a set of
aldermanic ministers, directly responsible
to the Council. This would take the or-
dinýary alderman out of the executivef
branch of the city's government, makingf
the Council a legislative body only. The
civic ministers would then administer
their departments-roads, finance, light,c
water, police, fire and the like-and thef
gencral policy of the city's managements
would be decided upon in cabinet coun-
cil. just as it is at Ottawa. If the Mont-
real Herald is well-informed, there ist
much need for honest and efficient ad-
ministration in at least three out of these
six departments.

This charter, even as it stands, confersy
a far greater measure of "home rule' on
the city than it enjoys at present. Now,
for instance, its borrowing limit is fixeda
by the Provincial Legislature, and theé
Council must go to the Legislature to ob-c
tain permission to borrow any moreq
nioney. The new charter empowers thes
Council to submit a by-law to the realc
estate owners, proposing a new loan, and
a tax to pay it off within a given time.
Thus Montreal would then be able tov
borrow as much money as it wantedc
wihout consulting the Legislature of,
Quebec at all. t

It also takes full control of street widen-
ing, and expropriation proceedings gener-
a ly. Several new forms of taxation are
provided for, including a tax of a per-
cenîtage on the rental value of any house
not occupied by the proprietor, and a
business tax which is expected to bring
in considerable money.

This charter, after it leaves the com-
nittee, must pass the Council, and then
the two houses of the Legislature. It is
now being considered by various com-
mercial and religious bodies, which will
present their findings to the committee
befcre it reports.

Commercial.
TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Oct. 2oth, 1898.
DAIRvPRODUCTs.-There lias been little

change in the butter situation during theweek. For real choice dairy, there con-
tinues to be a good demand at quotations,
while offerings of inferior dairy are some-
whatein excess of the demand. Creamery
is steady, and in fair request. In the
local cheese market a seasonable jobbing
morement is taking place, but nothing

iore. Country markets are elsewhere
reviewed. For eggs there is a good de-
mand, with supplies of strictly fresh rather
limited. Quotations range froni 14 to17c. per dozen, according to quality.

GREEN FRUIT.-There is only a limited
supply of oranges in the market at pres-
ent, and values are ruling firm, with fine
late Valencia California, 126's, 150's, 176's,
288s, $3.75 to $4 per box. Jamaica, $7
to $8 per barrel. Supplies of Jamaica
and Florida oranges should, in a week or
so, be coming forward more freely, when
it would be expected prices will decline.
Lemons are also in scant supply, with
Messina quoted at 36 0's, $5.50 to $5.75.Of domestic pears, peaches and grapes,
trade is now drawing to a close for the
scason, and prices have advnced. AI-
meria grapes are now on the market, and
are quoted at $6 to $6.5o per keg. We
note the following prices for sundry vege-
tables and fruits: Sweet potatoes, per
bbl., $2.50 to $2.75; bananas, fancy fruit,
per bunch, $1.25 to $1.50; tomatoes, Cana-
dian, per basket, 25 to 30c.; dates, Hal-
lowee, 4c. per lb.; figs, Tapnets, 3V, to
4c. per lb.; Spanish onions, $1.25sper box;
Canadian onions, 8o lbs., $i per bag.

GRoCERIES.-rade is good. In addi-
tion to the seasonable movement in gen-eral supplies, there lias been a demand
for groceries from points on the Upper

-akes, and in viewof the close of navi-
gation, within the next few weeks, orders
are being rushed forward. Values are
generallyvery firm; the sugar agreement
fixing pricesbased on quotations at re-
fineries so that the dealers will have uni-
forn margin in selling, lias thus far been
very satisfactory. No changes have beeni
made in quotations hThe Japanese rice
crop is reported to have been almost a i
otal failure and quotations locally are veryj
stron g. Syrups are scarce, and it is almost;
inpossible to secure in this market any 1
low-priced syrup. It is said the indica-
tions are that the coming cane crop will
yield less than the usual supply of syrup.
Dried fruits are now beginning to come 1
forward, although Californias have not
yet conmenced to move. Shipments of
figs from Smyrna to date are reported to
be less than one quarter of the quantity
at the same period a year ago. A great
deal of gossip on the street about the
condition of the canned goods market.
Trade is in an unsettled condition, and we
should not like to take the responsibility
of predicting as to the future of values.

HIDES AND SKINS.-The hide market is
very steady,*and for No. i cured, mer- rchants are quoting 91c. per lb. Tanners
continue to complain of high prices, but c
take the hides, as they are the best quality c

'
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of the year. With the colder weather,
larger supplies are coming forward.
There is nothing new in skins.

PRovISIONs.-The packing season bas
not yet reached anything like fuil activity.
Receipts of dressed hogs have, owing no
doubt to the unsettled weather, beei
radier liglt. Cold, bright weather, how-
ever, is only needed to bring out the
hogs, and put the packing-houses again
into activity. For choice light weights
(100 to 140 lbs.), packers are paying $5.60
to $5.70, and for heavy weights, $5-30 tO
$s.5o per cwt. Several lots of mixed
weights have been sold during the week
at $5.50 per cwt. There is a good, firrn
tone to the provision market, and pro-
ducts are commanding full rates. In the
United States there is a weakness in the
market, caused by the constant hammer-
ing of packers to secure the new crop at
low figures. The export trade, although
some large shipments have been made the
past two weeks, is not generally strong
in demand. Freight rates have advanced
recently, and forwardings are made with
greater expense than formerly.

SEEDs.-There is a large quantity Of
seeds coming forward, but the demand
from country points is hardly what might
be expected for the season of the year.
For alsike $5 to $7.50 per cwt. is quoted,
according to quality, while timothy brings
$2.25 to $3.75 per cwt. From New York,
1gth inst., we are advised "there was a
stronger market here and West, on lax
and clover, but buyers and sellers are
still apart for export, and no trade re-
po-rted. We quote: Common to fair
clover, $5.25 to $6.25; good to fancy,
$6.75 to $7.75; timothy, $250 to $3, i1
job lots for common to choice, per 100
lbs.; flax 99c. to $i, c.i.f., New York."

WOOL.-From the Canadian mills
there is a good strong demand for WoOl
supplies, and sales on this account are
very satisfactory. In fleece wool, trade is
slow, at prices formerly quoted. The to-
tal deliveries of the last London woOl
sals show a decrease of 146,ooo bales,
which is made up as follows: 24,ooo bales
less to England, and 18 1,ooo bales less tO
Anierica, but 59,000 bales more to the
Continent. Next series will commence
on the 29th November, the list of entries
being closed on the 21St. It is yet too
early to speak definitely about the pro-
bable total available, but judging by pres-
ent advices, we estimate the quantity at
about 170,000 bales. The first series Of
next year is to commence on the 17 th
of January, the list of entries being closed
on the 9th.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, i9th Oct.. 1898.
ASHES.-There has been a continuan.ce

of the improved English demand, and as
available stocks are now very linited.
there not being more than 20 barrels or
so in store at the moment, values co'
tinue to stiffen, and $4.30 is being paid for
good tares of first quality pots; seconds
are quoted at $4, and pearls $5 perCe-
tal.

otsTS AND SHOES.-Rather better re,
ports of the state of trade are made bY
city manufacturers of footwear. Soie
houses report improved sorting orders,
on the strength of which they have bought
a little more freely of black leathers. as
well as sole. Payments from the cotultry
tre fair, but local retailers are not Par
ticularly busy or forehianded.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS.-There
nothing to report this week in the WaY
bf receipts of either cements or firebricksbut some considerable lots have yet thome forward on four steamers beforebthe
rlose of navigation. Business lias beet
wather light on account of the wetveather, but values are very steady at 115;f
quotations, tand estocksvery sptd are i
quite moderate compass.
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t.AIRY PRODUCTS.-A depressed condi-
t'n of affairs is shown in the cheese mar-
ket, and sales of the usual Monday boatreceipts of Quebec-made cheese showed
a decline of a quarter of a cent, 8½'2c. be-
'ag the ruling figure, with an eighth more
Paid for some fancy lots. For fine West-
ern, 9c. would now appear to the outside

1ews of buyers. Last week's exportsbere pretty liberal, figuring at 89,6630 Xes, and there is reported to be a large
quantity still to go forward on contract.

ltter has also undergone further de-
si'ne, and lgc. is now quoted as the out-
t le for fine creamery in boxes; tubs 18'2

,¾c. Western dairy about 15c. Lastaeek's shipments amounted to 19,195
<aekages being nearly 3.000 packages
tad of same week last year, and the

total shipments to date are 206,712Phaages, about 12.000 packages more
an at corresponding date in 1897.
poRY GooDs.--Sorting business was re-Ported livelier at the beginning of the

Wed,, but milder wet weather is again in
geldence However, wholesale housesin nerally report very fair business pass-
]ng and really good collections. With re-
card to values there are no very notablechangs,
tonges. In some lines of domestic cot-

such as apron ginghams, plain
shaored flannelettes, etc., the mills are
d ading prices to meet the lowered
tltes on English goods.

ineUR.-The usual London autumn salesLondon took place on the 11th and2tr inst., and circular advices, with re-gar. thereto, are just to hand. The fol-of Ing are the comparisons, with figures
ast March: Mink, 1o per cent. higher;

15 e' 10 per cent. higher; blackbear,
cerPer cent. lower; brown ditto, 20 per
al so lOwer; skunk, same; coon, same;S red fox lynx, otter and wolf; rats
cene as last January,and beaver 10 per

-. higherthan last January.
MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

wheat
Corn •••-•· ·.....

kyte -···· . . . . . . --.
peas.. · · · · · · · · ·.

...........

Bushels.
Oct. 8.

112,089

14,392
371

17,969
83,838

9,527

Bushels.
Oct. 15.

145,537
25,785

471,232
26,483

142,998
11,607

Total
Oatral grain ....... 609,289 823,642

Otir · 214 347
l ekivk · ·........ 11,706 12,210

·... 213 213
rep].CERIES.---An active movement isrerted
Calif with satisfactory collections.
Ply nia raisins are now in very fair sup-
Just me six or seven carloads having
tUl.-come to hand, and the quality is
fir in but very good. Prices are very
gro erstt at the recent meeting of the
advance combination, though prices were
was ned to all U.S. points, an exception
stronMade as regards Canada, owing to
sellilg representations from Canadian
Yest agents. A cable was received
pleeday that the "Bellona" has com-
thi5 b lher lading of Malaga raisins, anddot gher last port of call, she is now

ith ess, fairly on ber way to this port.
orders regard to these latter goods, the
than for Canada are somewhat larger
the s.al, especially of the finer kinds;
lent, ;laliy of the crop is reported excel-
last yI prices fractionally higher than
su1ta Year. The markets for Valencias,

a nas and currants, remain very steady.
th 5e SrnPathy with the great strength of
cornadra fig market, it is reported thatbon re figs have advanced 3s. at Lis-
9fly intrbese are a cheap Portuguese fig,
Sthi ced within the last few years,

for svhic arket, coming in 30-lb. sacks,
velo a growing business is being

ear's ped. Walnuts are firmer; this
as th .is reported unusually late,reachin thre is some doubt of new goods

trade ere in time for the Christmas
old ore attention is being turned to

S, for which good prices are be-

ing realized. Tea importers still report
jobbers as buying lightly, but they hold
quotations firmly in all lines; Ceylons
are cabled stronger from Colombo.
Sugars are moving out from the factory
very fairly, and quotations as revised last
week are steady, with a tendency to
strengtlh, as the New York market ad-
vanced a peg yesterday.

IIIDES ANi) TALLO\v.-A better business
is doing in hides. Not only are Quebec
tanners buying more freely, but we hear
of a Waterloo County tanner, one of the
recent delegation to Quebec, who bought
quite a fair quantity in this market, and
tIe shipment of several carloads is re-
ported to Toronto, as well as some small
iots to the United States. Receipts are
increasing, as the kill is larger, with the
advent of the colder weather, but the
figures are hardly as large as last year.
Dealers buy at 9c. per lb. for No. i, and
quote 1oc. to tanners. The competition
among lambskin buyers is being foolish-
ly continued, and 65 to 70C. each is being
paid butchers, though Chicago lambskins
guaranteed to pull four pounds of wool,
cati be laid down cheaper, while local
skins will hardly average over 3 lbs.
Some skins are being brought in from
Europe at much lower figures. Tallow
rernains dull at 3 to 3½c. per lb., for rend-
ered, butchers realizing 11/2 to 2c. for
rougli.

LEATHER.-Moderate lots of sole and
black leather are reported sold, but there
is no marked briskness in the market
locally. Fair English demand is reported
for both sole and black leather. Values
continue steady, and stocks of black
leather comparatively small. We quote:
Spaiiish sole, B.A., No. 1, 24 to 25c.; do.,
No. 2, 22'2 to 23zc.; No. i ordinary
Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 20 to 21c.; No.
i slaughter, 26 to 28C.; No. 2, do., 24 to
25C.: common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper,
light and medium, 30 to 35c.; do., heavy,
27 to 30c.; grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch
grained, 30 to 35C.; Western splits, 22 to
25C.; Quebec do., 18 to 20C.; juniors, 18
to 20c.; calf-splits, 30 to 35c.; calfskins,
(35 to 40 lbs.), 6o to 65c.; imitation
Frt-nch calfskins, 65 to 75c.; colored calf,
Anierican, 25 to 28C.; Canadian, 20 to
24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15C.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored,
6 to 7½'2c.; harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed
cow, 13 to 15c.; extra heavy buff, i5c.;
pebble cow, 13 to 13 2 c.; polished buff,
12 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 13c.; rough,
22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35 to 45c.

MIETALS AND HARDWARE.-The feature
in the metal trade is the great strength
in tin, which is reported advanced £2 the
ton in England, and local prices are again
notably advanced; copper is firm, lead a
little easier. Pig iron is dull and un-
changed; values in other lines steady. We
quote: Summerlee pig iron, $17 to 18;
Hamilton No. 1, $15 to 15.50; No. 2, do.,
$14 to 14.50; Ferrona, No. 1, $14.50
to $15; machinery scrap, $14 to
15; common ditto, $12 to 13; bar iron,
Canadian, $1.35 to 1.40; British, $2 to
2.15; best refined, $2.40; Low Moor, $5;
Canada plates--Pontypool or equal $2.10 to
2.15; 52 sheets to box; 6o sheets $2.20 to
2.25; 75 sheets, $2.30 to 2.35; all polished
Canadas, $2.40 to 2.45; Terne roofing
plate, 20 x 28, $5.75 to 5.90; Black sheet
iron, No. 28, $2.25; No. 26, $2.15; No.
24, $2.05; No. 17, $2; No. 16, and heavier,
$2.15; tin plates-Bradley charcoal, $5.60
to 5.70; charcoal, I.C., Alloway, $3.15 to
$3.25: do., I.X., $3-90 to $4; P.D.
Crown. I.C., $3.60 to 3.75; do., I.X.,
$4.50; coke, I.C., $2.90 to 2.95; do., stand-
ard, $2.75 to 2.80 for Ioo lbs.; coke,
wasters, $2.70; galvanized sheets, No. 28,
ordinary. brands, $4; No. 26, $3.75; No.
24, $Î.50 in case lots; Morewood, $5 to
5.10; tinned sheets, coke, NO. 24, 5½c.;
No. 26, etc., the usual extra for large sizes.
Canadian bands, per 100 lbs., $1.65 to 1.75;
English hoops, $2 to 2.15. Steel boiler
plate %-inch and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for
Dalzell, and equal; ditto, three-sixteenths-

ROOF PROTECTION
That Is reliable, durable and economical, is as-

sured by using

Eastlake Steel Shingles

They are the only shingles made with our
atent cleat and water gutter-are more quicklylaid than others-are fire, rust, liglitning andleak proof-and will give you perfect satisfac-

tion. Write for further information.

Metallic Roofing Co.
LIMITHO

1178 King Street West, TORONTO

Sale of the House occupied by the Commandant
of the Royal Mllitary College, l(Ingston.PURSUANT to instructions from the Department of

Militia and Defence, there will be offered for sale
on Wednesday, the 2nd day of November, 1898,at twelve o'clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of JosephSalter, Brock Street, Kingston

The valuable residence for some years occupied bythe Commandant oftheRoyal Military College, Kingston.
This residence is situated on the corner of King andUnion Streets, near the Parks, in the best part of King-ston The house is thoroughly modern in all its ap-Intments; is built of white brick ; contains 15 rooms;

la in irst-class repair and is in every way a most de-
airable home.

The property consists of two ,wn lots and is 132 x132 feet, containmng ample space for tennis courts, flower
gardens, etc. There are valuable and commodious stableand other outbuildings upon the premises.

The property will be offered for sale subject to a re-served bid, fixed by the Department.
A portion of the purchase money, not to exeed three-fourths, may remain, to be paid by yearly instalments orotherwise as may be agreed, to be secured by mortgagebearing interest at five per cent., payable half-yearly.
Prospective bidders who desire to inspect the pro-

perty may obtain tickets of admission from the under-
signed.

Further particulars will be furnished upon applica-tion to the undersigned, or at the time of sale.

JOSEPH SALTER,
Auctioneer,

Kingston, Ont.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned,
and endorsed "Tender for Drill Hall, Kingston,Ont.," will be received until Friday, October 28th,

1898, for the erection ofa Drill Hall at Kingston, Ont.Plans and specifications can be seen and form of
tender and all necessary information obtained at this
Department and at the office of Mr. Arthur Ellis, Archi-
tect, Kingston.

Persons are notified that tenders will not be consid-
ered unless made on the printed form supplied and
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted
bank cheque, made payable to the order of the Honour-
able the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per cent.
of amount of the tender, which will be forfeited if the
party decline to enter into a contract when called uponto do so, or if be fail to complete the work contracted
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque will be
returned

The Department does not bind itself to accept the
lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Oct. Srd, 1898.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement without

authority from the Department will not be paid for It.
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THE MONETARY rIMES

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article.

BreadstuMfs.

FLOUR:..........................
Manitoba Patent .........

"4 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shorts ........................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

64 No.2...
No. S...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...

44 No. 3...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........

••No. 29.........
"4 " t No. 3 .........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"6 No. 2 ...............
"f No. 3 Extra......

Oats, ...........................
Peas ...........................
Rye..............................
Corri ..........................
Buckwheat ..................

Provisions.

Butter, dairy, tubs.........
"4 Prints..............

Creamery, tubs ............
44 Prints............

Cheese .......................
Dried Apples .............
Evaporated Apples ......
Hops, Canadian............
Beef, Mess..........
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .......

"6 Breaki'st smok'd
Ham ...........................
Rolls ...........................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ........------.
Eggs, V doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1...
.6 "6 No. 2......

Slaughter, heavy ....---.-
No.1light...
No. 2 " ...

Harness, heavy ............
44 light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
light & medium.

Kip Sk Irench.........
"4 Domestie......
si Veals..........

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30) ...
French Cali............
Splits, *lb .......-.........
Enamelled Cow, V ft.. .
Patent .......................
Pebble .......................
Grain, upper ...............
Bufi ..........................
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier .....................
Sumac .......................
Degras .......................

Hides à Skina.
Cows, green............
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rough.
Tallow, caul.

". rendered............
Pelts ..........................
Lambskins .................

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"l clothing ........

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

"i super ...............
extra ...............

Grocories.

COFFREEs:
Java I lb., green .........
Rio ".........
Porto Rico " .........
Mocba.......................

FRUIT:
Raisins layer ...............
Valencias ....................
Sultana ....................
Currants Filiatra .........

"i Patras... .........
Vostizza ....................

Figs, Table ...............
Tarragona Almonds, ......
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil..............................
Pecans ..........................

Whalesale
Rates.

0 69
0 67
0 65
0 68
066
0 61
0 83
082
079
o 48
0 44
0 35
0 25
0 54
0 41
0 45
0 B5

0 c.
300
000
O 00
000
8 50

il 50

0 70
068
0 66
0 69
0 67
0 65
0 84
083
080
0 49
0 45
0 36
0 26
0 55
0 42
0 46
036

0 15 000
000 0 16
0 00 0 18
0 19 0 20à
0 08 0 08
0 0 0 04
0 07* 0 00
0 00 O 15

1050 11 00
0 00 16 00
0 08 0 00
0 11 000
0 00 O il

00 009
0 07 0 08
000 006*
0 12 0 14
0 00 1 00

023
0 22
024
02g
000
0 25
0 25
0 80
035
05 15
050
0 65
045
1 10
0 10
0 18
0 18
0 13
0 15
0 12
040
005
003

OS

Per lb.
0 08j ' c00
0 09 000
0 09 0 09à
0 10 0 00
0 00 O 01
0 00 0 02
0 00 0 03j
0 00 0 60
...... 0 60

0 00 0 15
0 00 O 15
000. 015
0 15 0 15
0 19 0 0
0 20 021

8 c. 8 o.
094 03
0 08 0 12
0 91 026
0 25 0 89

2 75 4 00
0 04006
0 0o11
0 0 06
0 06 0 07
009 0111
0 18 0 20
0 09 0 00
009 0 10
0 O 008
0 12* 0 00
0 08 0 09
00 00 12
0 10 O il

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SyiRupS: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale ....--...... ......--.

MOLASSES: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ..........--

Rica: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " " ..

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SpicEs :Allspices...

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground .....
Ginger, root.............
Nutmegs ..............
M ace .......................
Pepper, black, ground

"t white, ground

SUGARS
Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Extra Bright Coffee...
No. 1 Yellow..... ......
No. 2 Yellow............

TEAS:
Japan, Yokohama........
Japan, Kobe........
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. tochoic't

J apan, Siftings & Dust...
angou, Monings...-....

Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsrey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ...............
Ce yon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ................... '
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs .............

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes ........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong .............
KangraValley .........
Olng, Formosa ......

TosACCO, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black.........
Dark P. of W........--.
Myrtle Navy .........
Solace .................
Brier, 8's.............
Victoria Solace, 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's............
Napoleon, 8's............1
Laurel, S's. ...............
Index, 8's............
Lily T'ai.....................
Derby .................-.

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 a. p....

"l 50a0. p ....
i 25u. p....

Family Proof Whiskey
20U. P........ .........

Old Bourbon, 20 u, p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u.p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y. old

"é 5 y. old
Hardware.

TIN: Bars per lb.........
Ingot.................

COPPER-: Ingot............
Sheet ..............

LEAD: Bar.............
Pig ..........................
Sheet.....................
Shot, common......
Zinc sheet................
Antimony .................
Solder, hf. & hi..........
Solder, Standard ......

BRss: Sheet ..... ••••..
IRON : Pig .................. 0

Summerlee ............... X
Bayview American ... 0
No. 2 Soft Southern...0
Foundry pig ...........
N. S. Siemens ........
Ferrona..............
Bar, ordinary ..........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ...............--
Hoops, coopers .........
Band, ...............•....
Tank Plates...............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"e Imitation
GALvANIZED IloN:

Best No. 9...............
94 ...............

"W26...............
98...............

IRoN Wiz:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd...S

Bright.............

Wholesale
Rates.

C.. $C.
0 00 3 00
0 Co 0 0
0 33 0 03à
030 045
022 0 35
0 ffl 0 04
0 05 0 06J
0 06 0 066
009 0 10
0 14 0 15
0 25 0 40
0 18 0 35
0 25 0 28
0 20 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 15 0 16
0 25 0 30

0 12 0 40
0 13 30

0 14 0 ig
0 37 0 09
0 10 0 60
0 18 0 50
0 25 0 65

0 14 0 40
0 15 0 25
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 30

0 s5 0 45
0 35 04.5
022 030
0 22 0 30
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 0 35
0 28 035
0 28 0 35
0 18 0 22
0 1t 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 035
0 35 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 71
000 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
0 00 0 60
0 00 O 61
0 00 063

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 03
0 60 206

0 66 2 22
0 66 2 22
O 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
0 95 2 50
8 c. $C.
0 19 0 00
0 18j 0 00
0 14 O 00
0 15 0 16
005 0O
0 04 0 04
004 0051
000 0 07*
0 05t 0 06
O 0* Il
012 013
O 110 0 12
020 030
00 00 000
00 00 00 00
00 00 0000
00 00 00 00
18 50 00 00
19 50 20 00
19 00 19 50
1 50 1 55
4 00 4 25
0 05j O 06
0 00 2 00
0 00 2 00
2 25 0 00
4 50 500
0 10i 0 11
0 06 O 06J

0 q0a
0 0
0 9010 0
Spring 35%

00to 86%

Name of Article.

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed...............
Galvanized .................
Coil chain #lin. ............
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe, j to 2 in ......

Screws, flat head .......--
"l r'u head .........

Boller tubes, 2 in..........
4 Il 3 in ..........

STEEL: CaSt.........,
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, j in. .....-.-

"l "i 5/16 in-..--.
.' "4 § & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe.............

CUT NAILS:
30 to 70 dy.............A.P.
16 and 20 dy...........A.P.
10 and 12 dy..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
6 and 7 dy.............A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy...............A.P.
2 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails $1.75 basis,
HORSE NAILs: Toronto

Acadian............
HOSE SHOsS, 100 lbs.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lian j pol............
Fu.l pal'd..........

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ..
IC Cnarcoal-........
Ix •............-..
Ixx ..................
DC ..................
IC M. L. S..........----.

WINDOw GLASS:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ............
41 to 50 ...............
R51 toa60n .........

Rops Manilla. basis....
Sisal .................
Lath yarn..............

AXES:
Montana ................
Keen Cutter.............
Lance .....................
Maple Leaf............·

0113.
Cod 011, Imp. gal..........
Palm, V lb.................-
Lard, ext ........-...........
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b....
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, V Imp. gal---...
Seal, straw.........--

" pale S.R. ..........--

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, 5 to10 tris ...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Paits, Ac.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 lbs. ............
White Lead, dry•....
Red Lead, genuine ......
Venetian Red, Eng......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, En g..........
Varrish, No. 1 furn ....
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro.Japan .................. 0
W hiting ...-................
Putty, per brl. of100lbs1
Spirits Turpentine ..... C

Drugs.
Alum........................lb. M
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................. C
Borax........................... G
Camphor ..................... 0
Carbolic Acid...............0
Castor Oil .................. 0
Caustic Soda ............... 0
Cream Tartar ......... 1.0
Epsom Salt ............... 0
Extract Logwood, bulk

"i "o boxes0
Gentian........................0
Glycerine, per lb..........0
Hellebore.....................0
Iodine ........................ 4
Insect Powder ............ 0
Morphia Sul. ...............
Opium ........................ 4
Oil Lemon, Super.........1
Oxalie Acid.............
Paris Green............
Potass Iodide ............... 3
quinine ................ O. 0
Saltpetre .................. lb.0
Sal Rochelle ............... 0
Shellac ........................ 0
Sulphur Flowers ......... 0
Soda Ash.....................0
Soda Bicarb, V keg......2
Tartaria Acid .............
Citric Acitl...................0

Wholesale
Rates.

*c. $c
00 to 35%
00 to 30%
003j 0 00
2 00000
0 02 0 091

87J 00
80 oc

0 09 0 00
0 11 0 00
0 12 0 14
0 11 000
2 10 O 00
2 00 000
200 000
2 40 0 00

0 00 1 75
000 1 80
000 1 85
000 1 90
0 00 2 05
0 00 2 15
0 00 2 40
0 00 275

dis 50%
50/20

3 25 0 00

9 35 2 35
2 85 325
3 00 000
3 50 3 65
4 50 4 65
5 50 5 65
325 340
5 00 5 40

3 00 0 00
3 30 0 00
3 70 000
4 00 0 00
013 0 14J
0 1o 0 1
0 00 0 081

5 50 575
7 75 8 00
925 950

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 06J O 00
0 60 0 70
050 0 60
0 46 0 00
0 43 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 0 00

Imp. gai.
0 16 0 16è
0 18 0 18d
0 20 0 216

5 50 5 50
5 25 5 50
4 50 4 75
1 50 200
1 50 225
0 80 0 90
065 100
1 50 200
0 65 0 90
0 55 0 65
1 85 200
0 50 0 00

2 00 0 00
0 05 0 07
0 02 0 03
0 07 0 09
0 55 0 60
031 0 40
0 il 0 13
0 02t 0 05
0 25 0 30
0 011 0 0S
0 12 0 13
015 0 17
0 10 0 13
0 19* 0 94
0 18 0 20
400 500
0 35 0 40
2 10 2 25
4 75 5 00
1 50 1 60
0 12 0 14
0 171 0 19
3 50 3 75
030 035
007 009
0 26 030
0 38 0 42
0os 0 04
002 0 08
9 75 8 00
088 0 40
0 4 050

Name of Article.

Canned Fruits.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... doz. 8000 2 95

"4 Standard .......... " 0 00 2 50
STRAWBERRIES ........................ 6" 001 1 50
CITRON-Flat tins ..................... "s 000 100
PEACHES-3 lbs........................... 6" 000 20

"4 2 ." .......................... " 0 00 1 5
PEARS--'S ................................. " 1 65 1 f

" ' - 3'S ................................. 8" 225 g 36
PLUmss-Greengages, 2 lbs ......... I" 0 00 1

Lombards, 2 lbs............ " 0 00100
" 4" 3 d"............" 000 1 4

0anned Vegetables.
ASPARAGUS......per doz. 80 00 0
BIEANs-9's, ...................... ....... " 0 00 0
CORN-2's, Standard ..................... " 3 00 0
PEAS- 2'S ,.................................... ' 00 08PUMPKINs--'s, .............................. " O 00 0
ToMATOES-S',.............................. " 0 00 1
ToMÉATO CATSUP ........................... - 0 0 0

1%h, Fowl, Heata-Cases. 21b. tis
MACKERET.................................per doz $1115 1
SALMON- Indian (Red).......... " 110 10

"i Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... "1s30 0
"i Flat " 1 65 1
"4 Anchar " 1 25 0

LOBSTER-Noble XX tall......... " 2 75 0
" s" XXX 's flat. " 1 750

SARDINES-Alberts, s...........p. er tin 0 18 0
"4 Sportsmen, 's, key opener " O 12 0

d 4.larqe, J, key apenerId0 21è 0 9
h.Fren ,ks key opener 0lI01

"8 " 'so"0 10

"i " ss"0 1

"l Canadian, les. .... ..... "i 0 04 0
CHICKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 12.,9 doz......................... per doz.0 00 0
DucK-Boneless, l's, 2 doz. ............ "t23003
LuNcH ToNGuE-l's, 2 doz............. "s000 30
PiGs' FRET-l's, 2 doz. ................. " 00007
CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 dOz.... " O 90

"4 "4 Clark's,2's, 1 doz.... " 80
Ox TONGuE-Clark's, Bj's, 1 doz. 9 00-
LUNcn ToNGuE-Clark's, l's, 1 doz 0 00

"s "6 "e 2'S d" " 000 6
Soup-Clark's, l's, Oz Tail,I doz.... 0 00 1

" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 9 doz.. " O 00 W 1
Fisu-Medium scaled Herring...... i 0 14 0
CHIPPED BEEFs-j's and l's, per do. 170
SMELTS-60 tins per case ............... 8 00 0
SHRIMPs ........................... perdoz. 3 25 0
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat .................. 1 00 1
KiPPERED HERRINGS..................... 1 6510

Manurial Chemicala.
NITRATE OF SODA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100 sbS. $3 75
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA " " 4 00 0
PHOSPHATE THOMAS (Rd), car lots,per ton2 10 000
POTASH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, 4 4800 0

"i SULPHATE, " " 51 00 0
KAINIT, " car lots, " 2100 0 0
PHOSPHATE OFd" " 140 00 O

SUPERPHOSPHATE 12%, 16%, car lots, g
delivered .................................... di 20 00 965

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.e•
CAR OR CARGO LOT. 0400

Slin. pine & thicker, cut up and better $29 00 0
1 in. " " " " 31 00 0
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 24 00 0
1 inch flooring.................... 16 00
1 inch flooring .............................. () 00 100
lx10 and 12 fine dressing and better
lx10 and 12 mill run........................ 16 00
1 lO and 12 dressing........................ 18 002 g0
1110 and 12 common ..................... 13 0014I
1110 and 12 mill culls ..................... 8 50
1 inch clear and picks......................24 00
1 inch dressing and better............. 200 15
1 inch siding mill run ..................... 14 00
1 inch siding common..................... 1000
1 inch siding ship culls ................. 9 00
1 inch siding mill cullsa..................7 0
Cull scantling................................. I 50
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 12 001 o
1 inch strip, common................9 00. 110
lxlO and 12 spruce cull1s.......... 9 001g
XXX shingles, 16i................ 0 35
XX shingles, 16 in. ............... 1 40
Lath, No. 1 .......................... o1 o

"t No. 12............................... ..... 1 00
Hard Woods-VM. ft. 0ar LOtS2go

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $24 00 00
s "4." 4 ..".... 25 00

black, " 1 "1½...' 100
Birch, " 1 "4 ".... 90 0

qare, " 4x4to8x8in 2300000"u Rd " 1 to liin... 30 00 0
" 4 " "i 2 6" 4 12390091d

, yellow, Il 1 " 4 "d.•. 14 001
Basswooa " 1 " 1".... 1600

Yl .." 1 " 8... 1

Butternut, i" " l"... 22 00
es "e "4 "..i 25 O00d

Chestnut, " 1 "4I2".... 209
Cherry " 1 "d 1O.... 480

6 " it 4 60 00
Elm, Soft, " 1 " . 1600

"6 "8 2 "l8 I" 17 0
Rock, " " 15 00 oî

"1"d1 1" 8Ô"016 0
Hemlock, " 0 "0 0000
Hickory, " e1 .5" 9 "....dbo
Maple, " 1 " 1g" 1.

" ' " g "4 "" 70
Oak, Red PlainI" 1 "1 1" .. 1. 900

"l "6 48 g "4. 30
"WhitePlain" 1 " 1" ... 9503b

le " 8" agl" 4 i" 00 00
Quartered 1 " 9 ... . 45 od

Walnut, 1 ' 8-"... 00
Whitewood, 1 Il ....

548
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ch.. $2.50; tank iron, %-inch, $1.50;
h 'ee-sixteenths do., $2; tank steel, $1.75;
eads. seven-sixteenths. and upwards,
2.45 to 2.50; Russian sheet iron, gc.; lead,

Per 100 lbs., $3.60 to $3.65; sheet, $4 to
4.10; shot, $6 to 6.5o; best cast-steel, 8 to10c.; toe calk, $2.25; spring, $2.50; sleigh
sl'oe, $1.85; tire, $1.90; round machinery
Steel, $2.25 to 3.oo. as to finish; ingot
t, 19V2 to 19,4c. for L. & F.; Straits, 19
t" 19%/c.; bar tin, 20' 2 tO 21C.; ingot cop-
Per, 13 to 13' 2 c.; sheet-zinc, $.25; Silesian
$Peter $5.50 ; Veille Montagne spelter.

5; American spelter, $5.5o; antimony,
9»2 to 'oc.

0ILS, PAINTS AND GIAs.-Thiis weekShows quite a spirit in business in thisdepartment orders coming in briskly, a
fact which' is probabiv due to the near
approach of the close of navigation. Thefurther advance in window-glass antici-
Pated in our last issue. has gone into
efect Sooner than expected; quotationsare now put up another 20c. a hundred

et, with a very strong market reported.
îast week's advance in turpentine is firm-

held, and steadiness marks all otherhnes. We quote: Single barrels, raw
and boiled linsed oil, respectively, 50 and53c. Per gai.; two to four harrels, 49 and
d - 5 to 9 barrels, 48 and 51c., net 30

Ys or 3 per cent., for 4 nonths' terms.
tourpentine, one to four barrels.,49c.;five
o¡illle barrels, 48c., net 3o days. Olive
3 7tmachinery, goc.; Newfoundland cod,3e o 40c. per gai.: Gaspe oil, 33 to 35c.
r gai steam refined seal, 42 to 43c. per

in In small lots. Castor oil, 8% to 9c.
0; quantity, tins, 9½2c.; machinery castor
ai 72 to 8c.; Leads (chemically pure
a first-ciass brands oniv), $5.62';2: No.
4. $.25: NO. 2, $4 '2 ': No. 3, $4.5o: No.
re(* d12½: dry white lead, 5c.; genuine
4 o., 4 to 5c.: No. j red lead, 4/ to
sr4 -. Ptutty in blk. b!s., $1.65; kegs,

hl bladder putty. in bbls.. $1.8o;
er quantities. $195; 25-lb. tins,

h5.; 12½-lb tins, $2.30. London washed
9tig - V35. to 40c.; Paris, white, 85 to
ocht') enetian red, $1.50 to $1.75; yellow
to re, $1.25 to $1.50; spruce ochre, $1.75
f $2. Window glass. $1.70 per 50 feet
thir st break; $1.8o for second break;

Ird break, $370.

T IMBER IN BRITAIN.

datea Lworth & Jardine's Wood Circular,
iTh verpool, 1st October, 1898, says:

An .e arrivais from British North
been rca, during the past month, have
tog 38,068 tons register, against 45,225
nntregister, during the corresponding

t tast year, and the aggregate ton-
the to this date, from all places during
4 1 0 ars 18 9 6, 1897, and 1898, has been
tiv 1462,97, and 385,184 tons, respec-

be tisiness during the past month has
arri, uliet and difficult, and although the
delil. 3s show some falling off, and the
stockstr-es ave been fairly satisfactory,
si 8 are large, in some articles exces-
",Aand values difficult to maintain.
Waanadian Woods.-Pine Timber.-Of
t eY the arrivais have been moderate,
saes are difficult, and a large portion

continusgdirect to the yard. The demand
eue very quiet, and prices are

s8 qi stock, although not excessive,
i teanple. Square pine has only been

ruand . to a limited extent, and the de-
abUt ) is dui. Of red pine a parcel of
there 5 feet has been imported, but
S1ate is ittle enquiry; the stock is ade-

bautOa.-There has been a moderate
liverie'hUt with little enquiry, the de-are les ave been disappointing; values
has OWer, and stocks are sufficient. Elm
e tbeen imported to a very limited
factr e consumption has been satis-
art steadan stocks are moderate; prices

90st. dy. Ash is in very limited re-
th ug'l h - rule low. Pine Deals.-Al-
fallin theimport shows a considerable
stock .o from tbe previous month, tbeis still very excessive, and prices

are difficult to maintain. Severai con-
sigument parcels of oddments have been
sold at much under the cost of import.
Red pine deais are in fair request, but
prices are lower and stocks too heavy.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Spruce and Pine Deals.-Of spruce, the
arrivals during the past month aniount to
12,970 standards, against 15,820 standards
the corresponding month last year. The
deliveries have been fairly satisfactory.
but prices show no improvement, and
stocks are much too heavy. Pine deals
are very dull of sale, and the stock is
heavy.

"Birch.-Of logs the import bas been
light, and there bas been a fair consump-
tion, and the stock is reduced to a more
nioderate compass: prices are steady.
Planks, however, have been imported
freely, and although the consumption bas
been fairly satisfactory, the stock is too
heavy; prices are easier.

"United States Oak.-The demand con-
tinues very quiet, prices rulle low, and
stocks are sufficient. Oak planks have
again been imported largely. but there
bas been a fair consumption, and prices
have slightly recovered. The total stock
amounts to 351,000 cubic feet.

"Pitch Pine.-The arrivals during the
past month have been 5 vessels, 5,495
tons, against 7 vessels, 5,803 tons, -during
the like period last year. There bas been
a large consumption during the past
month, and with normal stocks the com-
ing season should open with higher
prices, more especially for hewn timber.
which is lower in stock than for some
timne past. Of hewn: There bas been
no import, and, with a good consumption
going on, stocks have assumed verv
moderate proportion. heing 148,000 feet.
against 398,000 feet at this time last year.
Of Sawn: The import lias been moder-
ate, and there lias been a large consump-
tion; stocks are normal. Of Deals and
Boards: There bas been a large inport,
but a good business bas been going on
and stocks are not excessive.

"Oregon and British Columbian pine
bas not been imported; the deliveries have
been fair, and the stock is gradually be-
ing reduced: Drices are unchanged.

"Sequoia.-Recent sales have been on
a small scale but at full prices, and the
present small stock is firmly held.

"East India Teak and Greenheart.-
Teak: The import of both logs and
planks bas been very moderate: there bas
been rather more enquiry, and prices are
steady. Stocks are not too heavy.
Greenheart.-The import consists of one
cargo during the past montlh. the con-
sumption bas been small, and the stock
is ample."

LAST WEEK IN THE UNITED
STATES.

It bas never been possible to make a
more satisfactory quarterly report of fail-
ures during the five years which are
covered by the returns made exclusively
by this paper, than can be made for the
past quarter. While a very few heavy
failures swell the aggregate for the last
quarter, those in real estate brokerage or
speculation alone counting for more than
i per cent. of the aggregate, with as
much more in operations not at all re-
flecting the general state of business, the
aggregate was, nevertheless, smaller than
in any other month covered by our re-
turns for many branches of business. In
some branches the failtures in September
or in August were the smallest in any
month, and also in many others failures
for the quarter were the smallest in any
quarter.

With actual payments, through clearing
bouses, .19.2 per cent. larger than in the
sanie week of 1892, it caniot be said
that business is in any sense falliîîg off,
and yet many are complaining because
the amount realized as profit is smaller
tban was formerly realized in good times.

The man who sold $1o,ooo worth of pro-
ducts, had a profit of perhaps $1,ooo in
1892, and yet he sells $12.ooo worth of the
same product in 1896, and is not happy
because his profits are but $600. But in
almost every branch of business trade is
now transacted on a narrower margin of
profit than in any other time of fair pros-
perity There is a great change, and per-
haps a permanent one, in the percentage
of profits derivable from trade and manu-
facture, as well as in the profits obtain-
able by transporters. Progressive civili-
zation calls for a lower range of profits
and of prices, as the volume of business
transacted increases, in order to make
possible improvement in the condition of
the working millions.-Dun's Review.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, October 13th, 1930 p. m.

a. dW heat, Spring ..............-......................... 6 3Red W inter .......................................... .. 0 0No. 1 Cal ............................. .............. .... 6 8
Corn ........ ............ .............................. . .. 5
Peasonhev...... ........ -.... ............................ 5 uLard.............................................. 7
Pork............................................... 50
Bacon, heavy................................................ 32 6
Bacon, night..... .... -.... .... ................. 32 6Tallow ............................................ 20 6

Cesnew white ............................. 12 6
Cheese. new cooored .......................... 42 6

THE

Traye1ers InsuranceC o.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Uifo and Accid nt/ ^ ^CAPITAL,
Total Assets July 1, 1898..............$24,103 986.37
Total Liabilities....................... ... 19,859 291.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders... 81,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building. N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,

Toronto. Telephone 2!00.

The Insurance Agency

Corporation

of Ontario, Limited

]NEW INSURANCES

of any kind effected in one or more of the best com
danies and enhanced in value by our special agreement.

Advice given in all matters pertaining to insurance.
Loans on Life Insurance Policies at ordin

ary bank discount rates.

Offce--Janes Building. cor. King and
Yonge Sts., Toronto

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

'IEAD OFFICE,. . ... WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital...............1,000,000
Gov't Deposit at Ottawa ...... 50,000
Subscribed Capital.................. 357,600
Paid-up Capital ..................... 64,400

The Dominion Life bas made handsome gains in
very essential feature during 1897.

It has gained in number of lives assured, 8.2 percent.; in cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number o
policies, 8.6 per cent.; in amount assured, 10.5 percent. ; in interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; In assets, 19.0
per cent.; in surplus over all liabilities, 42.2 per cent.

No Company anywhere is safer, sounder, more
epitable or more favorable to the assured in ail its ar-
rangements than the Dominion Life. Call on its agent
when thinking of putting on more lite assurance.
JAMES INNas, M.P., Prea. CVa. KU.P, Esq., Vc.Pres

Titos. HILLIARD, Managing Direotor
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Commercial Uni011
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreai.
JAs. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Office, 49 Weillgton Street East.
B. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.
MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents, 15 To-

ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.
COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SIInPSON, Resident Manager
WM. rIACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 2309.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON . Ont.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Co.
Established 1840.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President.
JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary.

Head Office, Guelph, Ont.

The Excelsior Lue Insurance Go. o
Ontarlo, Llmlted

Head Office-Cor. Toronto and Adelaide
Streets, Toronto.

Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies
liberal and attractive.

Semi-Industrial Departnent-Reliable Agents
wanted for all parts.of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.
James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-
land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,

Secretary. Pres. & Mlanaging Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE .SOGIETY

Established 1875. of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

Apply to R. H. Matson, General Manager for Canada,37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

nFarmers'and-raders'
Liberal Policies LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical
Management. ASSURANCE CO. Limited.

Head Office, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital..................................500,000 00
Subscribed Capital.............................o350,00000

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted to represent the Company

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia................................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank ai Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships..................
Halifax Banking Co. ......................
Ham ilton ..........................................
Hochelaga .........................................
Im perial ............................................
La Banque du Peuple..................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.......... ..
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
O ntario ............................................
O ttaw a...............................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B.............
Quebec ................ ..........
St. Stephen's...................
Standard................ .........
Toronto ................ ..........
Traders ............... .............
Union Bank, Halifax.............
Union Bank of Canada............
Ville Marie................ ........
W estern ...................
Yarmouth ................. ............

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING sOCIETIES ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savings & Loan Ca..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. .....
Canadian Savings & Loan Ca...............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTS.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.......
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Cau. Ln. & Ag. Co. Ltd. do.
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"THE COMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan C...................

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

*100
243
50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

25
20

100
100
50

200
100
100
100
100

20
150
100
100

50
100

5060
100
100

75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
50
50
5050
50
50

100
100
100
50

100

100
100
40

100
100
100

Capital

scribed Capital

82,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1250,000
1,236,500
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000
500,000
300,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,221,500
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

1,937,900
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,500,000

839,850
2,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
50,000

200,000
60,OOu

136,493
35,862
10,000
85,100

391,7521
30,000

110,000
53,776

125,234
50,000
10,000

240,000

15,000
2,500

10,000
7,000
5,000
2,000

53,000

Yearly
Divi-
dend.

8 ps
27J
9

25
5

20
10
22
90
30
30p s
35
581

8
/
6
ps

20
15
15
5

10
10

NAME OF COMPANY

Alliance ..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L........
Imperial Lim. .........
Lancashire F. & L...
London Ass. Corp....
London & Lan. L....
London & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Northern F. & L......
North British & Mer
Phoenix ..................
Royal Insurance......
Scottish Imp. F. & L.
Standard Life..........
Sun Fire.................

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50
Canada Life............400
Confederation Life... 100
Sun Life Asa. Co......100
Ç nebec Fire..........100

ueen City Fire...0
estern Assurance.. 40

Last
Sale.

Oct. 7

21-5 101
5 4ci 424
5 0il
5 28 29
2 4j 4t

12è 58 59
2 7 7j
21 181812 52 53

10 79 81
6à 401 414
5 41j 424
3 53 54
1 ... ...

12 ... ...
10 111tl

Oct. 20

$50 I.i 134
50 ... ...
10 75 300
15 251330
65 ... ...
25 200 ...
20 I13 174

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct. 7

Bank Bills,, months ...................... 21 0
do. 6 do ................... 2

Trade Bills,8 do ...... 3 0
do. S dn, . 3 Si

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6.000.000

349.172
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,0001.181 220
m,000,000

.......... ....

500,000
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,0002,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000.000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,915,265
479,620
384.340
300,000

629,544
750,000

2,600,000
750,000
934,200

1,319,100
1,400,000
1,100,000

688,098
661,850

1,200.000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

398,481
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
375,000

720,647
1,004,000

373,720

316,504
314,386
600,000

Rest.

S 486,666
1,387,000
1,000,000

113,000
1,500,000835,000

350,000
775,000
450,000

1,200,000

250,000
100,000

2,600,000
1,175.000
1,500,000
6,000,000

600,000
1,600,000

85,000
1.125,000

220,000
180,000
650,000

45,000
600,000

1,800,000
50,000

225,000
350,000

10,000
118,000

40,000

160,000
100,000

1,150,000
220,000

10,000
300,000
750,000
300.000
160,000

81.000
480,00C

75,000
40,000

200000
770,000

Dlvi-
dend
last 6

Months.

62 4

31

3

3

4

3

4
2
3
4

314i
5
6
4

41
3
4
3
21
4
5
3

3½
3
31

'quarterly

tAnd 1%
bonus.

3
2

3

3
d41
3

120,000 3
345,000 11*
160,000 3
210,000 1*

51,000 0

160,000 3350,000 3
50,000 2

100,000 3
150,000
110,000 3

.quarterly

CLOSING PRICG.

TORONTO, Cashv
Oct.20, 98 per sha

1

.... 60111 112

89 92
166 ......
111 112
112 114
108 120
124 ......

21.~ 36...... 8CI
119 ......

...... 100
128 132

65 80
...... 65

35 40

...... 100
93 94
5G 65

...... ......
..... ......

130 301.73
72.50
45.00

197.75
72.50
30.00

188.00
130.00
211.00

21.00
14.80

180.00
188.00

4800
218.00
11. 50

200.00Z29 50

241 00

70.0060.00
70.00

124
145
112½25
145
150
188
130
211

82
72

180
188

260à
2ý8
111
200
1121

ïü~
241
108
140
100
70

199

.....

Par Lo00d,01RAILWAYS. value
' Sb.

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage......... ... 102 161Canada Pacific Shares, 3% .................. $100 87C. P. R. lst Mortgage Bonds, 5%......... . 18
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 31% ......... .. 10

Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 10 5 7 4
1

5% perpetual debenture stock ...... ... 137
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... ... 131
do. First preference,..................10 OOUA
do. Second preference stock ...... ... 15
do. Third preference stock ......... ... 20 13Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 131 i0Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100 106

Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds, i0lst mortgage ................................. 100 110

SECURITIES. Oct.

Dominion 5% stock, 1903, of Ry. loan ............ 1060
do. 4% do. 1904,5, 6, 8 ................. 10410do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock............
do. 21% do. Ins. stock................. 106

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908 ...... 1.
do. 5%1874 10.do. 1879, 57.,..................1.. liCity of Toronto Water Works Deb., 1906, 6% 5
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%..
do. do. stg. bonds 1928, 4%...l oi1do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913, 4%...
do. do. Bonds 1929 3%... 0City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%... 105do. do. 41% 20 year debs1 il

City of Quebec, con., 1905, 6%...
1908, 6%...

" "8 sterling deb., 19î, 4%... 1le,Vancouver, 1931, 4%...
198,34%...l8

City Winipeg, deb. 1901. 6%... gdo do. deb 1914, 6%-

550

A

54.00

55.50

3825
83.60

16600
111l.00112.00
54.00
62.00
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|AVE YOU SEENANSl PLC?

p.t^.NTo 0ntl 0

Ibividend
or

n'OeWabletera
îcOrPorated

UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance Co.,
Portland,
Maine.

Subject
to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-For.
fel-tre Law
and
contains
al
Up-to-Date
Peatures

E. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
President. Vice-President.

re1lable Agents always wanted.s, HENRI E MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Ma '-TE--

Nanchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18M.

'sggt8 over . . . $12,000,000

InxHead Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.
LEWIS, Manager and Seretar.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

City gentet-Geo Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

1Žhoenix
.sh 1 Fire Assurance Co.

Of London, Eng.

PATBRSOI & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

Canada Accident Assurance Co.
Cnead Ofiee, MONTREAL.

Cn ianCompany for Canadian Business.8 ~ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.
8%OfPaid..up Capital above all liabilitiesi. -including Capital Stock.RTUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,

T Manager. President.
ontoAgts.--Medland& Jones, Mail Bldg.

t1ers' and EsTBsHED

Manufacturers'
Ilisurancc Co.

Queen CIty Chambers, ChurehStpeet, Toronto.

. G"0D DIRECTORS:
os, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.MsLaY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.

seI 0 c y inwas organized in 1885 specially for
e1ntsng manufacturing incustries, ware-

at fr'Iy object bing to givprotection againstfi reat aminimumcost consistent with absolute

al e I~Yptan adopted has been to inspect all risk' 4 ordI and fix the rate to be exacted equit-
448 d.ac. wth the hazard assumed.

a.th tht. konpany have madeist:teirard$ Of 0108,000.00 on the our-%o t e,3IêOd, in addition to which, on theY Us, dividende have been de-lm 9tteholders amounting to overIao~L1*~oet~ 1 , akIng the very aub-OVI r 8O12,00.00 that our% ae veS aved during the eleveno he beein operation.th canvas rsareemployed deal directlyt84vautges th ose desiring to avail themselvesilres' us offered will please address
8 Cnd ufacturers' Insurance Co.,

3 ChurchStreet, Toronto, Ont.

ESTAB-ance
L.18HED-

1824 ssurance
Company

OF
MULTI SOCiETATr UTIOREs LONDON,

ENG.
CAPITAL, $25,000,000.

CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL
P. M. WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. McMURRIOH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

ExtendedH
Insurance|

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the
policy is, in the event of thernon-payment of the
third or any subsequent premium, extended as
a term insurance, and the policy-holder is held
fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-upand Cash Values are also guar-#anted,$Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to aDy of#the Associations Agents.

onfederation
Associationl

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

The Mercantile
IRE INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875
1ead Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, S250,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Governm't, 050,079 76

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY with
Assets of $15,000,000.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,President. Vice-President.

ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Ontario-
Mutual Life

Year. Income. Assets.1877....................................... $ 55,320 * 110,9101887....................................... 352.25 1,089,5001897.......................................819,980 8,741400
Polcles in Force...............22,000,000

BOARD OF DIREcTORs

ROBERT MELVIN, - - President.
C. M. Taylor, - - - - lst Vice-PresidentAlfred Hoskin, Q.C., - - 2nd Vice-President

Rt. Ifon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier of Canada.

Francis C. Bruce, E. P. Clement,B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., W. J. Kidd, B A.,J. Kerr Fisken, B.A.,J , Geo. A. Somerville,
James Fair.

GEO. WEGENAST, W. ]. RIDDELL,
Manager. Secretary.

MUT01AL LIFEWSRANCE Co@OF NEW YORK

RICHARO A. MaCURDY, Prosident.
Statemnent for the Year ending December

8St, 1897

...... $253,86,431 66
...... 218,218,243 0?

$ 35,508,194 59

Assets
Liabilities...
surplus

Icorne for 189t ... $54,162,608 23

Insurance and Anulties
ln force ... ...*$936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans affordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income, mecure investment
and absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the.best and most effective forms of indem.
nity and fized annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjuats the payment cf the. amount insured as tocreate a fized inoome during the ife of the beneficiary.

For deta.lled information concerning these exclusiveforms cf insurance contracte and agencies, apply ta

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
s1, a9, 8s Canadlan Bank of Commerce

Building,
TOROP¶TO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. COs
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Aseets 81st Dec., 1898.........0349,73d 71
Policies a Force ln Western On-

tario over ................................... 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGMHanTger.

The "GORE " IREANCE
58th vear COMPANY

Head Office, OALT, ONT.

Total Losses Paid............ 1,717,550 64
Total Asset•••................. 889,109 42
Cash and Cash Aseets ... 186,818 52

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - HON. AMES YOUNG
V MCaPsnaer, . A. WARNOC , aEQ.

manager, X. fS. STRONO(, Omit.

JOHN KILLER

lGREAT-WEST
LIFE ASSURANCE Co.

THE COMBINE»D
T1E AND PROVIDES

LIFE POLICY Guaranteed Cash Value.
Guaranteed Paid-up Value.
Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than
any other plan.

THE GRBAT-WEST LIF ASSURANCB CO.

1
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BANKING OPERATIONS IN
FRANCE.

An interesting analysis of the opera-
tions of the Bank of France for the past
twenty years, in the London 'Bankers'
Magazine," for September, in connection
with the returns of the operations of the
five great credit societies of Paris, affords
a striking idea of the volume of banking
business which is now done at the French
capital. The issue of checks has not been
gi owing rapidly in France, but checks as
there understood, are drafts upon a bank
in favor of a non-depositor, and are re-
quired to be stamped. Transfers from
one account to the other in the same
bank (virements), are not classified as
checks, and reach an enormous amount
where the banking business is largely
conducted by a few great institutions.
The clearings at the Paris office of the
Bank of France, by means largely of these
transfer checks, have grown from fifty-
fiv;e per cent. of the transactions of the
banîk in 1877, to seventy-six per cent. in
1895, and seventy-three per cent. in 1897.
The employment of bank notes has
fallen from forty per cent., in 1877, to
twenty-two per cent. in 1895, and twenty-
five per cent. in 1897, and the employment
of specie has fallen from five per cent. in
1877 to two per cent. for each of the last
four years. The whole volume of these
transactions has grown from about $7,-
5oo,ooo,ooo, in 1877, to $13,500,000,000, in
1895, and $11,500,ooo,ooo in 1897. The
number of bills admitted to discount at
Paris has grown from 3,480,629, in 1877,
to 5,688,3O8, in 1897, and the number ad-
mitted to discount at the branches has
grown during the same period from
352,938 to 8,994,271. The number of small
bills has been steadily growing, and it
was necessary in 1897 for the agents of
the bank to make 2,562,910 separate visits
to dwellings to present and collect small
paper.

The business oy the Bank .of France has
encountered in recent years severe and
effective competition from the great dis-
coulnt houses or private banks. The
Credit Lyonnais is the largest of these
institutions, and showed on June 3oth,
1898, a commercial portfolio of 671,500,-
ooo francs ($130,000,000), and deposits of
1,008,300,000 francs ($2oo,ooo,ooo). The
other four societies are the Comptoir
d'Escompte, with commercial securities
on June 30th, 1898, of 318,300,000 francs,
and deposits at sight of 402,500,000 francs,
the Societe Generale, with commercial
securities of 223,6oo,ooo francs, and de-
posits at sight of 190,ooo,ooo francs; the
Credit Industriel et Commercial, with
commercial securities of 66,500,000 francs,
and deposits at sight of 99,6o0,ooo francs;
and the Societe Marseillaise, with com-
nercial securities of 28,500,000 trancs, and
deposits at sight of 34,890,000 francs.
"L'Economiste Europeen," of August
12th, which presents these statistics in
compact form, shows that these five so-
cieties had aggregate liabilities on June
30th of 2,036,900,000 francs ($400,000,-
ooo), of which 1,736,ooo,ooo francs were
payable at sight, and 300,900,000 francs
were payable upon the obligations of the
banks. The available assets amounted to
2,121,200,000 francs, of which 221,700,000
francs were in the cash reserve, 1,321,-
400,000 francs in commercial securities,
206,000,000 francs in loans to brokers, and
372,100,000 francs in advances on securi-
ties. The available assets of this character
at the close of 1896 were 1,798,100,000
francs. The .maximum deposits of the
Bank of France, during 1897, were only
about 540,000,000 francs, less than a third
of the deposits of the five large credit so-
cieties, and little more than half of the
deposits of the Credit Lyonnais alone.
The figures given for the credit societies
do not include the Credit Foncier, the
bank which makes loans upon real estate,
bccause it does not do the same class of
business as the other institutions. The

Credit Foncier had outstanding on June
30th, 1898, obligations amounting to
3,164,200,000 francs ($6oo,ooo,ooo), in ad-
dition to current accounts of 80,400,000
francs.-Bankers' Magazine.

AMMONIA AS A FIRE
EXTINGUISHER.

The editor of the National Druggist
gives some interesting instances of the
niarvellous effilcacy of a solution of an-
nionia (aqua ammoniae of the prescrip-
tions): "In one instance, where the fire
had originated (probably from spontane-
ous combustion), in a pile containing
several tons of cotton-seed, and the in-
terior of which was almost a solid body
of live coal, a half-gallon of ammonia
completely smothered the fire. In an-
other, which occurred at Savenay, France,
the vapours of a tank containing fifty
gallons of gasoline caught fire in the
linen-room of a laundry. The room was
instantly a mass of living flames, but a
gallon and a half of ammonia water
thrownl into it completely and almost
imnmediately extinguished it." The drug-
gist, at whose suggestion the ammonia
was used, in the second instance, says:
"The effect was instantaneous-torrents of
black smoke rolled upwards in place of
flames, and in a moment every trace of
fire was gone. So completely was the
fire extinguished, that workmen were en-
abled to enter the room almost imme-
diately, where they found the iron tank
of gasoline intact."

THE DIFFERENTIAL
ARBITRATION.

A movement in what may prove to be
the settlement of one of the most difficult
problems in connection with railway
traffic has been inaugurated this week, in
the meeting in Chicago of a Board of
Arbitration for the settlement of the
differential question between the Canadian
Pacific, on the one side, and the remain-
ing trans-continental lines on the other.
. . Heretofore the question has been
as to the amount of the differential to
be allowed; now it is whether any differ-
ential is allowable. The Canadian Pacific
stands alone as supporting the proposi-
tion, whereas the American roads are a
unit in denying it.

The strongest argument that can be ad-
duced in favor of the differential principle
is precedent.

Precedents in this line [Railroading]
are not the result of carefully considered
propositions, but are simply practices
often adopted as expedients and nearly al-
ways ex-parte in character. Such being
the case, it is evident that in such a hear-
ing as the one in question, precedents are
entitled to no weight whatever, but the
question should be considered de novo
and on its merits.

It may not be out of place to refer,
by way of illustration, to a practice that
has for its existence nothing better than
the support of a precedent. Quite a num-
ber of years ago, when the movement of
through freights from the West to the
seaboard was becoming fairly well estab-
lislhed, it was found that in the adjustment
of rates from Missouri River points to
New York, via St. Louis and via Chicago,
it was necessary to make the rate on
grain five cents less to the first-named
than to the last-named point, the East-
bound rate from those two points to New
York differing to that extent. When
later the adjustment of rates East-bound
from all the territory east of the Missis-
sippi River, was established on a per-
cenîtage basis, the lines running West
fron St. Louis refused to readjust, claim-
ing that the arbitrary differential of five
cents per hundred pounds already estab-
lilied should be maintamed; and main-
tained it lias been throughout all the

fluctuations in rates which at times have
brought the charges on grain frorn
Kansas City to St. Louis down to three
cents per hundred pounds. A more for-
cible condemnation of the recognition of
precedents in connection with railroad
operation could not well be imagined.

Coning back to the question of differ-
entials, in the case under discussion, it
would seem difficuit to allege any good
reason for their existence in the begin-
ning, or their continuation in the future.
W hen the Canadian Pacific road was con-
structed, it was with a full knowledge Of
the disabilities that would attach to it,
and the comparatively limited commercial
denand which it could legitimately hope
to serve, under then existing conditions.
With the development of the countrY
through which it passed and the ter-
minals it reached, a larger trade could be
expected, but that aftorded no reaso0

why it should be permitted to sandbag
other lines into sharing with it their legi-
timate traffic.-Railway and Engineering
Review, Chicago.

COST OF OPENING A MINE.

Discussing the remarks of a British
Columbia paper, on gold-mining, the
Winnipeg bree Press says:

"Some camps are more expensive than
others, of course, but it is rare to find
even a free milling property which may
be put into a shipping condition for less
than $50,000, while refractory ore mines
often demand an outlay of $250,000 before
they are on a paying basis."

In referring to the early history of the
Rossland camp, the Rossland Miner saYs.

"A majority of the companies theft
organized had a capital stock of a milli0'
dollars, divided into 1,ooo,ooo shares Of
$ each. Usually 300,000 were placed 10
the treasury, and these. sold for fr00

three to five cents per share. Say that
300,000 shares sold for five cents, and this
would give $i5,ooo for the developing '
a property. With this sum, a plant W0d
bc installed, and the work begun,8a-
long before the property was in a POSd
tion to yield returns, the company Wo0Ui
find itself out of funds, and unable t
proceed further. This is the reason why
one can see almost as far as the eye can
reach from this city the properties of 0,
lion-dollar companies lying idle with the
surface relapsing back to, its primitive
condition, when many of them should to
day, under proper management, and
better system, be shipping and dividen
paying mines."

As a remedy the writer suggests th
"When the treasury shares are set asi.
they should consist of a larger proPorti
of the whole than is usually allotted fo
that purpose. Besides, treasury share5
should be sold for a much larger sui thd
lias hitherto been the case. They sho"iS
be disposed of at par, or near par, as
the custom with companies floated of
England. Under the present systenuthe
3 and 5 per cent. flotations, unless the
company is unusually fortunate, re'
brokers, who handle the shares and arC
ceive a large commission therefor.
the only ones who make a profit."

beeO
-Forty-six new buildings have at a

erected in Smith's Falls this season3t all
cost of $80,000. They are nearresi-
dwellings. There are no vacant
dences in the town. [e

-Canadian manufacturers can o .
no nistake in heeding the advice dis-
E. Sheppard, that they should put a dg
tinctive Canadian brand on all the gar
they send to South America. The
goes reach those countries in British .sh
sels, and are naturally regarded as Bri
products in the absence of any mark0 îè
indicate the opposite. Canadians shOthe
also brand everything they send toare
British market, for there our exportsed
confused with those from tle 0
States.
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A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
SeenPetary-- HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYREEaManager Toronto District, Toronto.
WM. H HILL, Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
OHNR REID), Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.
OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontaro, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencles, Montreai.

àsets31st Dec., 1897,
sh Income for 1897s

OW A pplicatlons for 1897,

$7,322,371.44
- 2,238,894.74

16,292,754.92

Fcdcral lifc
••- ,Assurance Co.

1EAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

CapItal and Assets.....................01,331,4487
IElMium Income, 1896 ................................. 849,88 6s
DlVidends to Pollcy-holders, 1896................839,246 47

'Ayi DEXTER, Managlng Director, S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. K. McCUTCHEON, Sup't of Ageneies.

WEST
Head Office,

Toror
Ont.

Ha

f
1 c

ce
Torontoq

Losses

'ERN I '1851 Fire
ASSUlWANCE and
COMPANY Ma

Capital Subscrlbed . $2,000,0
Capital Pald-up . . ,0000

nto, Assits, over . . . 2,400,0
A mi lacoe . . 2,280,(

Dritish Ainerica 4Fe
ASSURANCE |and

jMCO'Y é a]r
Capital . . . . 750,000.00
Total Assits . . ,510,827,88 L-.----

9 Pald, slice orgplzatia, . . $16,920,202.75
GEO. A. COx, Preuident.

DIRECTORS:
J. J. KENNT, VIce-President.

Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hokix, Q.C.,LL.D.Robert Jaflray. Augustus MyerP. H. M. Pellart.
ý à P. E. nu8.secwuetary.

rine
000 00
000 00
000 00
000 o

What kind of printed
advertising matter do
YOu go in for, booklets,
circulars, postal cards,
catalogues or what ?
We turn out the very
best sort of work in
this line, and will be
glad to have you ask
for our quotations and
samples.

The Monetary Times
Printing Co., Limited,
Toronto.

Thc Mctropolitan Lifc
Insurance Co. of New York

" THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"

15 REPRESENTBD IN
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OP THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy-holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire arnowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCH OFFICES IN CANADA:
Hamilton, Can., 37 James Street Souh-Gzo. C. jarpsoN, SuptL
London, Can., Duifield Block, cor. Dundas and Carence Sts.-JoHN T. MERCHANT, Supt.Montreal, Can., Roonis 5M and 533 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. SacrMent St.-CHStÂ. STAN5VIBED SUPt.
Ottawa Can., cor Mecalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Life Building-FRANcis R. FiN, ASupt.
Quebec Can., 125 St. Peter's St., 19 Peoples Chaixibejr-osap FavSau Supt.
rooita Cmx., Rooni B. Conféderation Building-Wui. O. WàaSHuaiN, Supt.

Hon. GEORGE A..00X, Presidont.J. J K.ENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Drector. V. C.tPOSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the

LIFE
ASSURANCETEMPERNE N GEACOMPANY

Has made a splendid reeord.
Nota Dollar of Interent li Arrears on Dec. 8st, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No Mortgage ever toreosed.
No Real Estate ever owned.
Thelowegt death rate on recrd ln Ite Temperance section.
Before Inanring conslder Its merise.

HON. 6. W. ROSS, Prosident H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Dirootor
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto
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MORuI BRIIH & MERCIlLI
INSURAICE COPAIY

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REENUE 1890.
Fire Inco . ....................07,65 0.9Lufe and Annui*tv In'carneë.*..........4'S 94.7%

Total Revenue.......... Olg594,155i..
Total Assets ....... ,,..... 067,4,0 5, .6
Canadian Investments ... 5,983,460.00

Resident Agents lu Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

Head Offic8, Canada Branch, Montreal.
E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCE
OFFICE i1 IRE

HEA OFFICE

Threadlleedle St,, London, Eng.
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

rely Fire Office in the world.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds

07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
H. F. PETMAN, . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted ln ai Unrepresented
Districts.

an cashire
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Auets Exoeed
$20,000,000

Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRANCH
Hesd OMe, TORONTO

J. O. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES}Inspectors.
J. A. FRIGON : Hamitorsg

Ageeiif>i Toronto-Love &: Hinlltoi '56 Yoispit:

LIverpool & London 4 lobe Insurance Co.
nystenstsCanada........................2,110,000

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Hsq., Deprty Chairman; A. F.Gault, Hsq., SamueiFnleyEB I.. Clauston, Esq.Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. DwellingHouses and 1Farm Property Inaured on Special Terms.JOS. B. RERD, Toronto Agent, 20 Well'gton St. East.G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.
Of . .Northa 0f..London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Accumulated Funds, 838,355,000;Annual Revenue ircm Fire and Life Premlums ad framinterest on Invested Fund, $5,715,000; deposited withDominion Government for Canadian Policyholders
4200,000.
G. H. MojtRLY, . . P. PEARSON, Agent,

Inspetor. Taf n oronto
RoaT W.TYR, Mnager for Cana.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HoN. DAvin MLLS, Q.C., Min. of ustice, President.
H. JONES PARKE, Q.C., lat Vie-Pres.
THOMAs LONG, EsQ., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and moat profitable kinds of Lifeand Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rateslow-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and fullinformation furnisoed on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every r.ounty.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

" n FIRE ANOLIFE
ASSURANCEUua IUIU IcolQOf London,HEng

Capital................sl0,000,000
Funds In tahd Exceed......$22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSAuNR BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEATON, Manager.
Gb A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronto Office, cor. King and Toronto lts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No. 450. Genera Agent.

Head Office for Canada,
MONTREAL ,1 QUE.

Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, iONTREA'

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - $1,000,
PAID UP IN CASH, - - $200,00

Full Deposit i nGovernment Securities for the Pt
tection of Poiicy-hoiders made wich tbeGovernment of Canada.

Apply for Agencles to
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S•

General Manager,
For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXANpoe

CROMAR, Supt. Agencies, No. 5 King Street

Toronto.

PHENIX---
Insurance Compa1

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, TN

554

Standard LIfe
Established 1825. Assurance Co.

« OTR anad: ' of Edinburgh
nvtnen .n.anada..... ...... 13,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditianai palloles.
Clahs settled lmmediately on proof os death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

AÀCOMBINATION

PROFIT. , ,PROTECTION
THIS 1S AFFORDED BY

THE

COIPOUND INYESTRENT PLAN
AS ISSUED BY THE

orth American
Life-Assurance Co.

Pamphlets explanatory of the Plan and An-
nual Reports, illustrated, showing the unex-
celled financial position o. the Company, fur-
nished on application to the Head Office, To-
ronto, or any of the Company's Agents.

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

L. GOLDNAN, Secretary.

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office s9Qx 9

TheliFifty-first Annual Report has just
been issued. During 1897 the premiuni l
come reached $1,354,061, and the interest i
come 8495,086.

The total business in force was 043,4860
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last 7
amounted to $135,709; and besides thish '
some sum there was a bonus reductiODo
premiums.

The next division of profits in this stron
mutual company will take place in 1900.


